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AUSTRIA, PRESSED RY 
GERMANY, BREAKS OFF 

AMERICAN RELATIONS
Charge at Washington Asks State Depart

ment for Passports; Austrian Ships War- 
Bound in American Ports Taken Over 
Under Washington’s Orders ——

Washington, April 9.—Austria-Hungary, under the pressure of 
Germany, has severed diplomatic relations with the United States. 
Baron Erich' Zwiedenik, Charge d'Affaires of the Austro-Hungarian 
Embassy here, called at the State Department to-day and asked for 
passports for himself and the Embassy staff.

Almost at the same time a dispatch was received from American 
Minister Stovall, at Berne, saying the Dual Monarchy had broken off 
diplomatic relations with the United States in Vienna yesterday. It 
is presumed that this was done by handing passports to American 
Charge Crew. American Ambassador Penfleld, who had left Vienna 
on Saturday, probably did not know of the Government's action.

By pre-arrangement, Spain will take over the diplomatic s 
consular interests of the United States in Austria-Hungary.

THE BRITISH KING 
THANKED BY HEAD 

OF UNITED STATES
London, April 9.—The reply of Presi

dent Wilson to the message sent to 
him by Kin* George of Great Britain, 
us given out here officially tfo-day, is 
as follows.

"To His Majesty George V., King and 
Emperor:

"Your eloquent message comes to me 
at this critical moment of otir national 
life as proof of the communltyvof senti
ment among the free peoples of ® the 
world, now striving to defend 
i.i.aïs, t.» maintain the blettings of 
national Independence and to uphold 
the rights of humanity, in the name 
of the Americanv people and the Gov
ernment to which they look tor guid- 

>ur*TiYtnrsri maftir-yritr'Tor your
words.

(Signed) "Woodrow Wilson. 
"Washington. April. $.“

THE IMPERIAL WAR 
CABINET COMMENDS 

GEN. MURRAY’S ARMY
Cairo. April 9. via Reuter’J Ottawa 

Agency, April 9.-—lo>rd Derby, the Sec
ret ay of War. telegraphed the follow
ing congratulatory message to General 
Murray, commanding the British army 
In Palestine: ***—■ ' ' '

"The Imperial War Cabinet, with 
representatives of the United King
dom, Oversfas Dominions and India 
assembled, charges me to eenvey to 

their fyoti and atl ranks concerned their cor
dial congratulations on the striking 
and important successes achieved near 
Uaaa. The Cabinet has heard with 
special gratification your commenda
tion of the gallantry of the troops." 

hs1>mtt*|‘*T**n*T*î It array: replied, saying it 
was the earnest determination of all 
ranks of the KgyjAian field force to 
"pull with their full weight."

South America Will 
Supply Accessions to

Ranks of the Allies

HAIG REPORTS ADVANCE ON 
LENS-ARRAS LINE: CANADIAN

TROOPS SHARING IN FIGHT

a. , the Austrian consular agents will 
md pan from the. United States wtth 

the diplomatic mission, as was tne 
case wtfhlhe German representatives.

I p to the time Charge Zweldenlk 
ask--,| f..r his passports no sl|nllar ac
tion had been ukss by Bulgaria and 
Turkey. Germany's two other allies, 
ami their representative* here dis
claimed having any knowledge of the 
Intention of their Government^. It Is 
expected here they will follow by 
breaking diplomatic relations.

• Declaration Coming.
Austria's break with the United 

Slates undoubtedly is the prelude to a 
declaration of a state of war. Blxty- 
tv o days elapsed between the break 
In relations between the United States 
eml Germany and the formal declar
ation of a slate of war. It Is.quite pos
sible, however, that there may not be 
warlike operations I** tween the forces 
of the two Governments unless Ger
many. carrying further her domination 
of the Vienna Government, should
force It.

Charge Ore»', at Vienna, also will 
turn over to Hpaini the British' and 
Japanese Interests which tills country 
ha* looked after since the lxiglnnlng 
of the war. The Italian. French and

tHomwanlan Interests In Austria-Hun
gary. previously looked after by the 
I nlted States, were ordered turned 
over to the Swiss Minister.

The American ambassadors, minis
ters ami ronsulur officers In France, 
Great Britain, • Russia, Serbia, Japan, 
Greece. Morocco ;«ld Egypt wiH aland 
ready to turn over the Austrian in 
l. n st*. which the United States has 
represented In those countries since 
the beginning of the war, t«r whatever 
nsiion ttie Austrian Foreign Office may

Stales Released.
The United States, by the break In 

relation*. Is releasST of "the care of 
probabty war prisoners. In
Russia alone It Is estimated that 1,200,- 
(nwi Austrian prisoners were under 
Américain proltvlloiv, with a consider
able number In France also. In Aus
tria the United States had cared for 
ail the Traitan*and Roumanian prison
ers. Other small groups are thought to 
bring the total well itf*4o 2,000.000.

About -00 native Americans are 
thought to be In Austria and Hungary,

BRITISH AVIATORS 
PROVE SUPREMACY

• (t'oneItt<h-d on page 3.)

(FURTHER MEASURES

American Navy Department 
and Officers Acting for En

tente Holding Discussions

Wash in; («•», April *.—Improved, 
nieih/fds of combatting the German 
submarines are being discussed at 
conferences between Secretary Dan
iels and .other representatives of thA 
Navy H - postmen t and vncv«l officer* 
representing Franco and Great Bri
tain. *

No facts concerning possible ways 
of fighting the submarine menace 
will he made public, although the 
need of «lore aircraft for the Ameri
can navy Is recognised.

* ^Mhvrjsl co-operation with the 
fleets of the- Entente nations Is also 
being taken up at thfc confVrenoes.

the mobWgatlon inf the. 
Ainerlcifn fleet la going ahead and 
tlic naVil militia organizations In 
different stale* are being put on A 
War tmsls. ■ ■■■ •

Garry Fighting Wholly Within 
Enemy's Territory on 

Western Front

With the British Armks In France, 
April 8, via London. April 9.—(By a 
Staff Correspondent of the Associated 
Press)—Under a blue eastern iky.' Brit
ish aviators, by the hundreds, continued 
to-day their w-nrk of re-establishing 
beyond all question their supremacy In 
the air. They carried the fighting 
wholly Into the enemy's territory, 
sought out the German aerodromes, 
military headquarters, ammunitl 
dumps and concentration camps and 
challenged the Germans In every pos
sible manner to come up and fight

Ilf one instance the British flyers 
penetrated 60 miles behind the Ger 
man lines. They fairly flew circles 
about the numerically superior enemy 
squadrons that sought to intercept

Speed and manoeuvring powers arc 
the great qualities of modern aeroplane 
scouts, and to have a place with the 
elite of the upper air the machinée 
must develop in the nelrhborbood of 
150 miles an hour and be able to do 
tricks that no bird ever achieved.

To the layman the weather seemed 
idea! for flyi'.g, but the airmen were 
inclined to complain because some of 
the woolly patches of cloud had enabled 
several hard pressed German aviators 
to take refuge in the inlet and escape 
Immediate punishment.

___Three Days Needed.
"Give us three or four cloudless day» 

and we will hit the Boche airmen such 
a blow that they will not be able to re
cover all summer,” said an enthusiastic 
wing subaltern to the correspondent 
to-day.

The lose of 28 machines In two days' 
bombing, figging, photographing and 
observing Is counted by the airmen as 

small price for the work achieved, 
considering the number of machines 
engaged, coupled also with the fact 
that all these operations were within 
the German Hnes.

Against the loss of the British ma
chines must be placed 15 German aero
planes actually seen to crash down 
and 11 driven down damaged, most of 
which are believed to htve been de
stroyed. The British will not officially 
announce a hostile machine destroyed 
unless two or three of their fliers see 
the falling machine ablaze or watch It 
crash Into a hopeless mass of wreckage. 
When filers are engaged In fighting, 
the formation is twenty or BON ma
chines, and when one begins to go 
down there Is seldom tipjv Nto watch 
the completion of its earthward Jour
ney. Under such conditions a hostile 
machine Is not counted In the total of 
the enemy's casualties unless there Is 
dear proof.

Quite Unperturbed.
The British flying corps is absolutely 

unperturbed when It* locsea exceed 
those of the enemy. The men philoso 
phlcaliy regard this as the penalty 
necessarily entailed In maintaining the 
offen*lve. Technically, the Germans 
seldom have a machine -missing.’' for 
with the fighting going on almost en
tirely on their side of the line, all of

Rio Janeiro, April 9.—A large number of students, carrying the 
flag* of Rrazil and the Entente nation*, took part in a demonstration 
yesterday against Germany. They visited the tiew*pa|»er8, where 
patriotic *peeche* were delivered. A demonstration also was carried 
ont against the German consulate, the students singing the “Mar 
seiHaise.”

Satiego, Chile, April 9.—The Chilean people are greatly disturbed 
by the course of events In Brasil

(Concluded on pegs S.)

in
consequence of the sinking b^. lhe Ger
mane of the Brasllhui steamship Par
ana. The entrance of Cuba Into the 
war and the attitude of Panama have 
made a deep Impression, and In politi
cal quarters the belief Is expressed 
that eventually Chile will be compelled 
to Join In the war against Germany.

Opinion In Peru.
Lima. Peru. April 9.—The Peruvian 

press la of the opinion that the entrance 
of the United States and Cuba Into the 
war. together with the sinking of the 
Brazilian steamship Parana, make it 
Imperative for the nations of South 
America to formulate a common policy. 
This programme, the newspapers say. 
must be directed against Germany. 

Uruguay's Attitude.
Montevideo, Uruguay. April 9.—The 

newspapers of Uruguay are devoting 
many columns to the war l»etween the 
United State* and Germany. El rilglo 
says the entrance at the United States 
is a telling blow to Germany and that 
It pointa the way for neutral nations 
which still are hesitating. The *inking 
of the Brazilian steamship Parana and 
similar incidents, it says, may result 
In the intervention of other nations on 
the same ground that led the United. 
States to act.

~ In Argentina.
Bueno* Ayres. April 9.—All the news

paper* of Argentina are tilling pages 
with article* in regard to the entrance 
of the United State* and Cuba into the 
war, publishing pictures of President 
Wilson, President Menocal and other 
prominent men of the two nation». La 
Prenza believes one imi»ortant result 
of Cuba's action will be to make im
possible the operation of German sub
marines and commerce raiders from
l>ases in the Antlllee. ____ _____

Practically Certain.
Washington. April •.—'The early en

trance of seyerâl of the South and Cen
tral American nation» into the war 
against Germany is regarded here as 
practically certain. Brazil, aroused by 
the sinking of the Brazilian steamship 
Parana, is expected to become a belli^ 
gefent this week, and It is assumed that 
her lead will be followed promptly by 
other countries.

Active support of the United States 
by at least two of the five Central 
American republics, and possibly by 
four, would not be surprising.

Guatemala May Act.
ofilclal reports that Estrada Cab

rera. president of Guatemala, is con
templating seriously a break with Ger
many have l>een received...

American officials continue to watch 
closely every move in Mexico, but little 
real anxiety remains. It Is believed 
now that German machinations in-that 
cdlintry have failed and that the worst 
that may lie expected from tliat quar
ter is a declaration of neutrality.

Given Passports. 1
Havana. Cuba. April 9.—Assistant 

Secretary of State L. G. Patterson yee- 
terday handed passports to Dr. Fred
erick von Verdy du Vemois, the Ger
man Minister. The minister and his 
party are expected to sail for Spain on 
April IS. The affairs of pie German 
legation will be looked after by the 
Spanish Minister.. V

RUSSIANS LANDED 
WESTOFTREBKOND

Force Got Ashore in Turkish 
Territory North-Northwest 

» of Siyas

IMrograd, April 8. via London 
April 9.~A Hiimll Russian force 
made a landing on Friday on 
Turkish territory on the Black 
Sea coast' at a j>oiiit about 140 
miles west of Trehizond, it is offi
cially announced.

Thé poïnt referred to probably Is 
Hansun. Anatolia, a port on the Black 
Sea, about 190 miles north-northwest 
of Slvas. A railway to Constantinople 
connecta Hlvaa througli Angora with 
the Bosphorus. Th^" Turkish forces 
opposing the Russian advance west of 
Trebtxond and on the Itnes north and 
southwest of Krzingjan. are dependent 
upon the Slvas Hoe for their supplie». 
SI va» 1* some 80 miles In their rear. 
Apparently the Russian descent Is for 
the purpose of cutting these Turkish 
communications and thus forcing 
evacuation of the Frztngjan position, 
which would permit Russians to march

hew™ OF TIMES 
TAKES CHARGE TO-DAY

Mr. Hughes Issues a State
ment to Friends and Pa

trons of Paper

HOPES TO IMPROVE
IT IN EVERY WAY

ARMAND LAVERGNE
TO -GET RECRUITS^. 

FOR HOME DEFENCE
Montreal. April 9.IIt was announced 

this morning at the headquarters of 
Lteut.-Cpt. the Hon. P. K. ftlondtn 
that Armand Lavergne, leader of the 
Nationalises In Quebec, had , joined 
Lieut.-Col. Biondln'a forces and would 
take charge of recruiting for home 
purposes.

GERMANY LOST WHEN 
FAILURE OF U BOATS 

MADE PLAIN TO ALL
Amsterdam. April 9.--The Chemnitz 

Socialist paper Voikstimme frankly 
admits that If the unrestricted subma
rine warfare should prove a failure, 
Germany would be lost.

"We all knew this on the day Unre 
trlcted submarine warfare was an' 

nounced," adds the paper.

EARTHQUAKE SHOCK.

St. Louis, April 9.—An earthquake
shock was Sell here at 2.62 p.m. to-day.

A SUBMARINE BASE 
ON ATLANTIC SIDE 

OF PANAMA CANAL
Washington* April 9.—An estimate 

Of fl.57S.950 for a submarine basa on 
tHe Atlantic side of the Panama Canal 
was submitted to-day to the Senate.

CANADIAN SOLDIER WON.

London, April '* X futir-milo crow 
country race held at Aldershot was 
won by tiergt. W. H. Bar ton, of a Can
ndian battalion.

Mr. Griffith R. Hughes, the new 
owner of The Times, to-day took over 
the management of thé establishment, 
to which henceforth he will devote his 
whole attention. He is no stranger to 
the m>sterles of the fourth estate, hav
ing been actively -associated, with the 
business end of newspaperdom in the 
Province during the g re after part of the 
last twenty years, and he feels, there
fore, that he is standing upon familiar 
ground. Upon inaugurating the new 
regime in The Times this morning Mr. 
Hughes authorised the following state
ment:

"In assuming the ownership and 
management of The Times, I deem It 
to be due to the many friend» and pa
trons of thia newspaper that they 
taken Into my confidence without 
reservation In regard te the chan 
desire it to be fully understood that 
I have acquired the property entirely 
for. myself as a business proposition. 
No other internet and no outaide influ 
encee are represented in the slightest 
particular: The Times Is as free from 
extraneous associations and entangle 
menu as.it was under Its former 
ownership. I have always believed the 
property to be a most desirable In
vestment, and In fact more than a year 
ago began negotiation» with a view to 
acquiring it.

"The newspaper's political policy and 
iU attitude towards public questions of 
moment will remain, of course, the 
same as they always bave been. The 
Tâmee le well-known throughout the 
Dominion as one of the most prominent 
Journalistic champions of Liberal prin
ciples, and this I regard as an asset of 
much Importance. The Times will con 
tlhue to be, however, first and foremoat 

slium for the dissemination of 
news, which la the chief object of Its 
existence. It already enjoys an enri 
aille reputation In this respect, and 
Intend to do all within my power to 
make it stronger and better in every 
way. Its high traditions will remain 
aafe In my hands.

"I desire also to take this opportunity 
of expressing my appreciation of the 
many good wishes I have received since 
It became known that I have taken 
over thp ownership of the Institution. 
Our friend», subscribers and adver
tisers my reel assured that we Shall 
endeavor to justify their patronage and 
confidence with the beet aprvice we can 
command, and I am confident that our 
relation# will continue to be aa satis
factory aa they have been for many 
year». Incidentally, I think I have con
vincingly shown my faith In the future 
of Victoria through the nature of this 
ih vest ment, and shall be most happy to 
use the Instrument which haa come In
to my possession for the promotion of 
the prosperity and progress of the 
Province generally and of this Island 
particularly." *■

Mr. Hughek was born and educated 
in Wales. He la an acquaintance and 
enthusiastic admirer of Mr. Lloyd 
George, whose wonderful career he has 
followed with no little pride. He came 
to British Columbia about twenty years 
ago, settling first In Vancouver, where 
he made a number of profitable Invest
ment». Subsequently he removed to 
Victoria, where he gained an extensive 
clientele as an auditor and chartêred 
accountant He baa acquired consid
erable Interests on Vancouver Island, 
not the least of which la a splendid 
stock farm at CoBble Hill, to which he 
haa devoted a great part of hie time 
and upon which he has expended a 
large amount of money.

British Commander Threw Weight of His 
Forces Against Sector North of One on 
Which Enemy Has Been Retreating ; 
Troops Swept Over Positions

GERMAN DESTROYER 
SUNK OFF BELGIUM 

BY BRITISH AIRMEN
London, April 8.—One German de

stroyer was sunk and another was 
damaged severely last night, off the 

» Belgian coast ty British aeroplanes, 
- the Admiralty announce*, 

chines returned safely.

ALLIES $3,000,000,000 
STATES $2,000,000,000

Measure to Provide $5,000, 
000,000 to Be Introduced 

• at Washington

London, April 9.—British force* early tide morning attacked the 
German lines in France on a wide front from à point sonth of Arras 
to the south of Lens, thus opening what is believed here to be a gen
eral offensive. The move haa been looked forward to eagerly for some 
days. The offensive of the British flying corps in the latter part of 
the last week, the air attack on Zeebrugge on Saturday night, and the 
activity of French troops in Belgium, as shown in yesterday's official 
communication from Paris, were considered as preludes to important 
military operations.

The British commander, Field Marshal Sir Douglas Haig, whose 
reports are always modest, says the German lin# haa been penetrated 
everywhere and that satisfactory progrès* was made in the direction

* of Cambrai and 8t. Quentin, two Im
portant positions In connection with 
the new German line. The extension 
of the attaqk northward to Lens doubt
less was intended to give the British 
more elbow room for their operations 
from Arras to the point of Juncture 
with the French around 8t. Quentin.

In a statement timed 11.2» a m. to
day, the War Office announced that 
British troops had penetrated the Ger
man lines all along a wide front from 
Arras to Lens. In the direction of 
Cambrai British forces stormed the 
villages of Hermiee and Bourslee and 
penetrated Havrincourt Wood.

In the direction of 8t. Quentin Brit
ish troops took Freanoy-le-Petit and 
advanced their line southeast of Le 
Verguller.

No estimate of the number of Ger
mans captured can be given as yet, 
the statement say», but the number In 
considerable.

Referring to the attack on the front 
between Arras and Lens, the report 
•ays: "We are making satisfactory 
progress at all pointa."

Wide Front.
The text of the report follows:
"We attacked at 5. SO o'clock this 

morning on a wide front from south of 
Arras to’ south of Lens. Our troops 
have everywhere penetrated the en
emy's line* an ! are making aatlwfactory 
progress at all pointe.

"In the direction of Cambrai we 
■formed the vll ages of Herrrfle* and 
Boursies and have penetrated Into 
Havrincourt Wood.

“In the direction of 8t. Quentin we 
captured Frésnoy-le-Petk and advanc
ed. over the line southeast of Le Ver
guller. *

’No estimate of the prisoners tak • 
can yet be given, but considerable num
bers are reported captured."

Washington, April 9.—A decision to 
Introduce the $6,900.000.090 bond issue 
measure on Thursday In the House waa 
reached to-day by Secretary McAdoo 
and Representative Rainey, of Illinois, 
the ranking Democratic member of the 
Ways and Mean» Committee.

The measure will,carry s $3,000,- 
900,000 Issue for a loan to the Allies 
and a $2,000.900,000 lasue for conduct
ing the war for thia country.

The $2.000,000,000 laeue la expected 
to meet approximately one-half of thia 
country'» war expenditures up to June 
10, 1918. Consideration of plans for 
this country will come later. The moat 

it la! thing to be accomplished now, 
it is agreed, la to prepare the Allies' 
loan In order that they may obtain 
much needed food and munition».

To Ru*h Measure.
Effort» to rush the bond measure 

through the House will be considered 
by the Ways and Means Committee on 
Wednesday.

The tenure of the bonds has not been 
definitely decided. Some members of 
the Committee prefer fifty-year bonds, 
but think that It would be beet to pay 
them off at different times.

The question of ratwing money by 
taxation still is being considered from 
many angle# and no concrete plan has 
been .worked out. It 1» generally 
agreed that excess profits, incomes and 
certain luxuries will be heavily taxed. 
What will be done about it.treaeing the 
Inheritance tax, however, still Ik pro
blematical. Opposition to Increasing It 
because of Interference with state in
heritance tax laws has appeared, but 
It Is not believed It will prove strong 
enough to prevent raising the govern 
meat Inheritance tax

Taxation and Bonds. 
Washington. April •«—-About $1.750,- 

000,000, or one-half the” $1,600.1N 
aaked for army and navy purposes 
within a year, will.be raised by taxa
tion and the balance by sale of bonds, 
the House and Senate leaders had vir
tually decided to-day. It Is proposed 
that most of the revenue ahull come 
from increased taxes on incomes. In 
herltances and excess profit* and that 
an laeue of jper cent, bond» be 
nulhorlsHl f,>r"«s;oeo.»<MI.Ô«0, of which 
$3.000.000.000 would be Invested In war 
bonds of the Entente nation* and 
12,000.000,000 would cover the balance 
of the war expense* of this country not 
met by taxation. All of the $2.000, 
000.000 might not be needed within the 
year, according to advance estimates. 

By Conscription.
Chairman Dent, of the House Mili

tary Committee, conferred with Presi
dent Wilson to-day qn the plana of the 
War Department for raising a large 
army through selective conscription. 
Mr nRit hn* been classed a* an oppo
nent of tiie plan.

No Brig.-Generals.
The rank of brigadier-general In the 

regular army of the United States Is 
abolished by a provision, of Ihe Army 
Appropriation Bill taken up to-day by 
the Senate. All general officers after 

All the ma-^its enactment would have no lower 
rank than that of major-general.

The fighting line from Len* to Arras 
ts approximately . tsar roPea in length 
ancL-lle* directly north of the field of 
the retreat which the Germane have 
been conducting for the past several 
week*. The fact that the Une ha* been 
penetrated by Brltlwh troops all along 
thia wide front Indicates that the 
movement there is a general offensive. 
That it Is proving a successful drive 
le Indicated by the statement-"‘that 
satisfactory progress" is being made 
"at all points."

An entire new phase of operations 
on the western front t* opened up In 
this new battle on the Lens-Arras Unb. 
The field of attack represent* the 
greatest danger point for the Germans, 
as in the recent fighting a sharp sali
ent was driven Into the German Unes 
southeast of Arras. In the Lens region. 
Into which the British are driving, la a 
rich coal field which the Germane have 
been exploiting since their occupation 
of this territory early la the war.

1__________l>r—lufAfA ....
The opening of the new offensive had 

been foreshadowed in the Intense aerbU 
activity of the past two or three days, 
in which hundreds of aeroplanes have 
been engaged on both eidew. This work, 
gs the brltish report* have Indicated, 
ha* given Field-Marshal Haig's staff 
photographic reproductions of the Ger
man posit Iona for long distances be
hind the fighting line.

Farther south the Uritleh have con- / 
turned their progress in the field ojf 
the German retreat, the advance re
ported at Hermiea and Bourslee being 
particularly Important. Bourslee Is di
rectly on the road from Bapaume t»
( ambrai, about eight miles from the 
latter place. Hermiea I lee Just to the 
south of Bourslee.

In their drive toward St. Quentin the 
capture of Fre*noy-le-Petit pills the 
British within two and a half miles of 
the outskirts of St. Quentin.

(Vuocluded oa pegs U
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Urn Only tiw Be* la ear Wee*.

Fresh Eggs 
Next Winter
and at lowest summer prices. That’s what you can 

accomplish with ■——

'Campbell's" Water Glass, not
genuine unless you see the 
camel trademark. 2t)C

THICK
NOT
THIN Per tin.

PAAfl EGG DYE—FIVE CENTS

Cerner ef 
Fort and Oougli- Campbell’s Proscription 

Store 
Comooiut

t Crease in Tubes
Like Tooth, Paste

Is a convenient form for particular Motorists 

'^1 CLEAN AND ECONOMICAL

Jameson, Rolfo & Willis
Cor. Courtney and Gordon Sts.. Victoria, B. C. Phone 2248

WILHELM ntrWG 
TO STEM THE HUE

Has Issued Rescript Dealing 
With Electoral Reform in --=■ 

Prussia

Copenhegrn, April S.—Keleer Wil
helm’s commitment to the reform of 
the Prussian franchise, as Indicated 
by a rescript Just sent to the Imperial 
Chancellor, Dr. von Bethmann-Holl- 
we., la In effect an effort to stem the 
tide of public opinion demanding the 
Immediate Introduction of n reform 
bill. The Kaiser, through hie rescript, 
pledges the authority of the Throne to 
some project of reform, thug meeting 
the objections of the reform element 
to von Bethmann-Hollweg'e policy of 
poetponlng such legislation until the 
end of the war.

The Chancellor's appeal to detoy the 
work of reform In the Interests of In
ternal harmony, It was declared In re
cent debates In the Reichstag and the 
Prussian Diet, fell In with the plane 
of the Prussian Conservatives, who 
are announcing more or leas vaguely 
their readiness to co-operate In an al
ternative Prussian three-class fran
chise after the war.

Notwithstanding the Chancellor's 
appeal, the vote In the Reichstag Just 
before the Raster recess showed an 
overwhelming majority In favor of Im
mediate Introduction of the reform 

■MU. wnd that It la doubtful if such ad
vocacy can be dissuaded even by Wil
helm's pledge.

Keleer Wilhelm's rescript Is note
worthy for the absence of two of the 
four adjectives In the classic formula

"Y The “Eôonomlcal” Food
The High Co* of Living has no terrors for those who use Intelligence In select

ing foodstuffs Do you realise that -ROLLED OATS" stands above them ell In 
FOOD VALUE and besides Is the MOST ECONOMICAL food one can buy.

B S K (cVrj Rolled Oats
Ueo It often, not only as PORRIDGE, but for Pudding* Cookies, etc. Write us 

for » copy of “B à K RECIPES,” showing many ways In which this delicious and 
economical Food can be used.

THE BRACKMAN-KER MILLING CO- LTD.

tor electoral reform—“universal, equal, 
secret, direct ballot.” Kalaer Wilhelm 
committed himself only to the aboli
tion of the three-clam franchise and 
the submission of a direct, secret bal
lot The omission of the word ”uni
versal” la not especially significant, 
aa general manhood suffrage already 
prevails and votes for women are not 
at present an Issue.

“Equal” Omitted.
But tho .avoidance of the. word 

“equal” la considered a concession to 
tho Conservative pressure, and would 
seem to Indicate that von Bethmann- 
Hollweg'e project' which hag found the 
Emperor's approval, la. along lines 
which some of the Conservatives have 
Indicated would be accepted, namely, 
for a' diluted suffrage In which extra 
votes would be given for property, 
educational and public service and for 
other special qualifications. The pro
perty Interests by these additional 
votes, running as high as five, would 
be able to save something of the power 
whereby the Junkers dominated tho 
Prussian Diet, and, through It, the 
Imperial Government. —

One suggestion, thrown aa a sop to 
patriotic sentiment, la thfct an extra 
vote be granted wearers of the Iron 
Cross. -

The adoption by Prussia of the secret 
ballot, however, would be a great ad
vantage over the present system, land 
holders of the junker claw having been 
able to add to their dominant position 
in elections carried on through the 
three clam system by control of the 
third or lowest voting curia In the 
country districts, the peasant farm 
hands not daring to vote openly 
against candidates of their employers.

Whatever measure of reform la con
te Ined'Nn Kalaer Wilhelm's rescript, 
the Americans and Russian» are re
sponsible. President Wilson's message 
to hla Congress and the Russian revo
lution aligned the Liberal and modern 
forces with the Radicals and Socialists 
In the movement for Immediate re 
form.

Berlin Papers.
Amsterdam, April 9—Kaiser Wll 

helm's Easter message on electoral re
form. addressed to Chancellor von 
Bethmann-Hollweg, Is treated by the 
Berlin press as of the highest Import 
Mice. The only paper which expresses 
dissatisfaction Is the Kreus Zeltung, 
which finds little consolation In the 
fact that the execution of the reform 
proposal la postponed until after the 
war, aa It believes the Chancellor 
should not now halt on the path of 
complete démocratisation of Prussia 
and Germany.

The Lokal Anselger thinks the mess
age will have a useful effect abroad. 
“No one can Interfere with our af
fairs,” says this paper. « ,

The Tageblatt says it Is essential 
that Prussia should have equal voting, 
abolishing the present bad plural sys
tem. It reminds the Kaiser that the 
Prussian franchise reform Is only one 
of numerous reforms needbd by Ger
many, and that the whole Imperial In
stitution needs remodelling.

IF THE PRICE COUNTS WITH YOU, KEEP IN TOUCH WITH

COPAS & YOUNG’S
Grocery Ads

THESE ARE THE DAYS IT PAYS TO READ 
-------------------------- THEM------------------- -------

ROYAL STANDARD or ROBIN 
HOOD ROLLED 
OATS, 7-lb. sack....

B. 0., CANADA FIRST or PACIFIC 
MILK iaa
Large can.............. ..........I VV

LIQUID VENEER AA.
Per bottle, 40^ and .. w

GENUINE MACARONI or SPA
GHETTI, 1 Aa
Per pkt......................... I wC

NICE TABLE VINE- 
GAR, large bottle.......... I OC

ANTI COMBINE TEA, in lead pkts:
îffieü?,... $1.00

ANTI COMBINE COFFEE, fresh

ground and very nice.
crib.............. .............,ODC

PURE GOLD or SHIRRIFF’S 
JELLY POWDER
4 pkts. for................

NICE ONTARIO JAM JÊ '«■ _
4-lb. tin .................... ...HrOC

WAGSTAFFE’S or ^ MALKIN'S
pure jam, -y/a _
all kinds, 4-lb. tin .... ff VV

NICE ORANGE MAE gA. 
MALADB, 4-lb. tin...OVC

WETHEY’S HOME MADE MAR
MALADE
Tall jar .......................... CAJC

NICE TABLE SALMON
2 large cans................

FINEST JAPAN RICE
4 lbs. for.......... .mTtt

FAMILY SODA BISCUITS, very
nice.
2s, per pkt.......................CGC

NICE OKANAGAN | —
PEACHES, per can.... 1 OG

ENSIGN CLAMS 1 A-
Per can............ .. I VC

ANTI COMBINE BAKING POW- 
DER, 5-lb. can 90<,
12-oz. can....................................C

OLD DUTCH or LUX
3 pkgs. for................

We Advertise the Price of Goods You Use Every Day—No Specials for BAIT

COPAS & YOUNG
Phones 94 and 96

ÀNTLCOMBIMB OBOCBBS
Corner Fort and Broad Sts. Phones 94 and 96

INTERNAL CONCORD 
DUTY OF RUSSIANS

American Government Sends 
Announcement of Its 

Action to Russia

Washington, April t.—Official an 
nouncement of the entry of the United 
States into the war has been trana 
mltted to the new Russian Govern
ment, with an appeal to the awakened 
Russia for peace and concord within 
its borders ao the newest democracy 
may “realise the obligations due from 
it to mankind" In the great world 
struggle to vanquish autocracy.

The announcement, sent by Secre
tary Lansing and conveyed by Am
bassador Francis, follows:

“Say to the Foreign Minister of Rus
sia that this country arrays I tael/ In 
opposition to the greatest enemy of 
and menace to democracy in the 
world, confident of the final victory of 
those principles of liberty and Justice 
upheld by it for nearly 180 years.

“Please also Inform the Minister 
that the Government and people of 
this country are tilled with rejoicing 
that the people of the great Russian 
nation have merged with the mighty 
democracies engaged in the struggle 
In opposition to autocracy, and desire 
to declare to Russia their honest 
gratification that thus a new tie of 
amity la united with those which have 
aq long held together the peoples of 
the two nations.

•It Is the ardent hope and antici
pation of the Government of the Unit
ed States that the Russian nation, ani
mated by these great Ideals, will 
realise more than ever before the ob
ligations due from It to mankind and 
the need for the preservation of in
tentai accord ao that a* a patriotic

OPEN EVENINGS

$17.50 
$22.50 $25
Men’e and Women’s Suita 
made to order. Fit positive
ly guaranteed. All British 

goods.

$17.50 
$22.50 $25

Charlie HodsV 11(11 law ■ iwjll

1114 i

New Matenals and Shades in

Correct Apparel
for Spring Wear
The authentic styles for Spring in Women’s Coat?; Suits, Dresses, Silk 

Skirts, Blouses and Sweaters, in all the glory of the very latest shadings and 
materials, are here for your selection.
—Women’s Spring Coats, in Ounniburl, Velours, Gabardines, Silk Faille and Taffetas, in old 

rose, amber, lawn green, and a host of other popular shadings—Coats with a score of un
usual distinctive style touches.

—Spring Suits in all the latest fads and fancies.
—Spring Waists in a profusion of styles, materials and colorings.
—Silk Skirts in a most beautiful assortment of striped effects, featuring the vanity bag 

suspended from girdle.
—Sweaters and Sweater Sets—the largest and best assortment in the city.
Every garment sold by us was purchased “right" and will be sold at prices that will save you 

money. Call in and make a personal inspection—it will pay you.

Ladies’ Sample Suit House
TM YATES BTBBBT Where Style Meets Moderate Pries PHONE 1901

and unit'd country It may vanquish 
the despotic power which by violence 
and machination» menaces the demo
cracy which the people of Russia have 
proclaimed.”

LATEST PROTEST VERY 
TYPICAL OF GERMANY

Berlin Whines About Examin
ation of Bernstorff Party : 

at Halifax -

The Hague. April t.—The version re 
celved here of the German note pro
testing against the treatment of Count 
von Berpetorff at Halifax points out 
that the members of the Bernstorff 
party, under the terme ef the Ameri
can passports and Anglo-French safe 
conduct, were to be permitted to take 
with them their personal effect», 
household goods and a reasonable 
amount of money, but were forbidden 
to carry confidential papers.

It la claimed that the money and 
other objects, poseeaaion of which was 
to have been permitted, were aclxed as 
f ontrab&nd. Personal property in some 
of the cabins was roughly thrown out, 
the note declares, after the men. women 
and children, with the exception of 
Count Bernstorff, had been submitted 
to a body search, many of them. In
cluding women, being compelled com
pletely to disrobe.

Non-German passengers also are 
mentioned as declaring they were 
treated ruthlessly, and it Is alleged that 
two Canadian custom» officers were 
intoxicated while on duty.

Germany, the note says, la obliged 
strongly to proteat against this treat
ment. aa the passport» mentioned tree 
passage without delay or Interference 
and further spoke of friendly aid and 
protection.

“The Swiss legation at Washington.” 
the note conclude* “may be requested 
to take steps to induce the United 
States to make representations to 
Great Britain to obtain a refund of the 
money and other objecta taken from 
tho German official*”

A dispatch last Saturday said that 
the protest recounted shore had been 
handed by the German Government to 
the Swiss Minister In Berlin with the 
request that he forward It to the 
American Government.

AN EXPLOSION IN
BIG KRUPP WORKS

Amsterdam, April 9.—The Telegraaf 
says that an explosion In the Krupp 
Works at Essen did considerable dam
age and seriously wounded 38 work
men.

HINDUS ARRESTED.

San Francisco, April 9. — Federal 
agents have arrested 11 Hindus here aa 
“dangerous aliens.” They were 'said 
to be members of a revolutionary or 
"gadar'* party. It whs said the charges 
to be lodged against the Hindus was 
"fomenting revolution against a coun
try with which the United States la at 
peso*” meaning Great Britain.

Electric Power Is the 
Only Practical Solution 
for Your Power Plant 

Problems
If such items as 34-hour service, economy in floor space, in
creased factory output and economical overtime appeal to you, 

it win pay you to get in touch with us.

Corner Port and Langley Phone 1609

THAT OLD ELECTRIC FIXTURE
—which spoils the appearance of your room, wall or hall can be made 
aa good aa new by us. We call for and deliver work. Just phone us.

Carter Eleotrlo Company
•18 View Street. Batweew Government end Sroae Phones 120 and 121

There are a dozen 
reasons why yen 
should bum

NEW WELLINGTON COAL
jr - .   ---------------- • —Cleentinee* efficiency and economy

are three good reasons. Give it a trial 
and you’ll find the ether nine.

J. E. PAINTER & SON

i 1

Phone S3S (17 Germeront St

PRICES OF STEEL FOR
THE AMERICAN NAVY

New York, April 9.—The prices at 
kich the steel rompante* *fi have 

agreed to sell steel to the Navy De
partment. as announced her* are 2.90 
cents a pound fBF plate» and 2.50 cents 
for bare and shapes. This Is concen- 
cesston of |60 a ton from the prlcds re
cently current, or a saving of 118,000,- 
000 to $20,000,000 to the Government orj, 
the purchase of 800,000 tens of steel, 
which It la said the Navy Department 
has thus far contracted for.

It la expected. In steel circles that 
fully 1,000,000 tons of steel will be

speedily contracted for by the Govern
ment to meet war necessities.

FILL FROM TRAINS.

BL Thomas. Oat., April 9.—Two Per# 
Marquette brakemen. Fred Dickson and 
Colin Macke este, both of 8t. Thomas, 
were killed by falling from the top of 
thetr trains, Dickson on Saturday morn
ing at Attervllffe and Macken$Ie on Sun
day morning near Leamington.

RICHARD OLNEY DEAD.

Boston. A prtt~9.—Richard Olney, Secre
tary. of State under President Grover 
Cleveland, died at hie home here last 
nlfeht.

AUSTRIAN WAR LOAN.

Amsterdam, April 9.—A Vienna tele
gram says that It la officially an
nounced that €,284,810,000 kronen have 
been raised aa the result of the fifth 
Austrian w*r loan. The new money is 
said to be 4,414,«18,000 kronen.

warThe fourth Austro-Hungarian 
loan wae issued a year gfo and was 

Imed to have produced nearly «,- 
000.000,000 kronen.

Mrs. Tearwedd: “John, when wr 
were first married you used always to 
aay grace before meala; you never do 
it now.” Mr. YeGrwedd: “It am not no 
much afraid of your cooking now.”

Believes She Was Saved
From Stroke of Paralysis

All One Side Wae Cold and Powerless When She Began 
Using Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food

A dead nerve cell can never be re
placed. In this way It la different to 
other cells of the human body. But 
feeble, wasted nerve cells can be re
stored, and herein Ilea hope.

In this fact la altos, Righting to take 
note of such symptoms aa sleeplessness 
and lose of energy and ambition, and 
restore the vitality to the nervous sys
tem before some form of helplessness 
result*

Nervous prostration, locomotor ataxia 
and paralysie are the natural résulta of 
neglecting to keep the nerves In health
ful condition. The use of Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food when yam suspect there la 
something wrong, will noon restore vi
tality te the nervous system, and there
by prevent serious development*

Mr* Merritt Nlchol* R. R. No. 8, 
Dundalk, Ont, writes: “I take pleasure 
Si writing to teO you the great benefit

I have derived from the use of Dr 
Chase’s Nerve Food. I was so nervous 
I could not sleep, and found It hard to 
get my work done at .'Ü but having no 
help at the time, had to do the best 1 
could. Finally my left arm became 
powerless and co'ld, and this continued 
to get worse until my whole aide was 
affected, head and all. I decided to try 
Dr/ Chase's Nerve Food, and the first 
box helped me ao much that I need 
several, and believe that this treatment 
saved me from having a, paralytic 

| stroke. It has built me up wonderfully, 
and I can recommend It most heartily, 
believing that If more Nerve Food werd-* 
used there would be much leas sick
ness.”

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food cures In 
naturels way by nourishing the feeble, v 
wasted nerves back to health and vigor. 
Fifty cents a hex, all dealers, pr Ed- 

1 man eon. Bate» A Co* Limited. Toronto

V
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Planning a 
Costume—

la a pleasure-Imlçetl if It la done In conjunctloii with 
the house of Lange. Our stock of materials Is here to 
assist -you. YOU <Nm Wti an pression from the 
drape of the fabric as to what will be the effect of the 
suit we can make for you. Come In to-day and talk 
It over. 0;»r prices will suit you.

LANGE & CO.
Naval, Military. Ladles’ and Civil Tailors 

Late of London. England
30 747 Yates Street

Austria-Hungary had broken off rela
tions with the United States. The Rrny 
Is the only Austrian refugee ship at 
this port.

New York, April I.—The Austrian 
steamships Martha Washington and 
htmalaya, self-detained In port here, 
were seised to-day by the Customs 
authorities.

Philadelphia. April ».—The collector 
of the .port of Philadelphia to-day took 
physical possession of. the Austrian 
steamship Francenla.

New Orleans, April I.—Three*Aus
trian steamships here, the Clara, Anna 
and Teresa were taken In charge by 
Federal authorities this afternoon.

IF1 ■

HAIG REPORTS ADVANCE 
ON LENS-ARRAS LINE; 
CANADIAN TROOPS SHAR
ING IN FIGHT

(Continued from page 1.)

Heavy Blow.
With the British Armies In France, 

April B.—(From a Staff Correspondent 
of the Associated Press.) — British 
forces to-day delivered a strong blow 
Against the Germans from the region 
southwest of Cambrai to a point south 
ol Lens. They swept over the German, 
positions from the south of Arras 
northward on the famous Vlmy ridge, 

- fighting for -the possession of -which 
cost the French 100,004 casualties 
earlier in the war. Once before the 
British gained the crest of the ridge, 
but under a tremendous concentration 
of German guns they were compelled 
to give it up.

Canadians Fighting.
All winter long the Canadian troops 

have held a footing on the ridge with 
the German lines looking down 
them.

All the fighting to-day-was against 
dominating positions on high ground, 
some of which had been held by the 
Germans for two years and was lavish
ly hemmed with wide belts of some of 
the toughest and longest pronged 
1-arbed wire which has been seen in the 

ar.
r- Toward Cambrai.

4b tsM'don. April 0.—The following of
ficial report was issued last night :

“In the neighborhood of the Ba- 
piuime-Cumbral road we made consid
erable progress during the night on a 
front of about 3,000 yards north of the 
village of Louvervàl.

German Statements.
Berlin. April 0.— Seventeen Entente 

aeroplanes were brought down yester

day on the western front, the war of
fice announced to-day.

The statement says that the battle of 
Arras, begun this morning after several 
hours of strong gunfire, continues.

The War Office reported last night 
that the Entente forces, including Am
ericans who wen* in the French aerial 
service long prior to the American 
declaration of war, lost In March, 141 
aeroplanes and IB captive balloons. The 
German loaaes amounted to 40 planes.

AUSTRIA, PRESSED BY 
GERMANY, BREAKS OFF 

AMERICAN RELATIONS
(Continued from page L)

ATTEMPT MADE BY 
KOELNISCHE ZEITDNG

Tries to Use Action of United 
States to Affect 

Japan

THINKING MOST OF 
AMERICAN TRADE

A German Councillor's An
swers to Questions Asked 

"" by an Essen Paper -

with perhaps another 1,800 naturalised 
Austro-Americans, most of whom may 
Prefer to stay in the country. Officiale 
here expect no difficulties to be placed 
before Americans In Austria and that 
all the American Embassy officials will 
be permitted to leave without restraint 
or inconvenience.

Austria has tn this country about 60 
consular officials In addition to her 
regular Embassy staff. n<* Including 
clerks, attaches and families. Safe con
ducts for all will be arranged at once. 

At Zurich.
Paris, April B.—The arrival at Zurich 

last evening of Frederick C. l'enfield, 
American Ambassador to Austria, Mrs. 
Penfield and three members of the Em
bassy staff, is reported In a Havas dis
patch from St. Gall, Switzerland.

Austrian Ships Seised.
Newport' News, Va., April 1—The 

Austrian, steamship Budapest, tied up 
here since shortly after the outbreak of 
the war. was setzed to-day by Federal 
officer*.

Boston. Mass., April 8 —The Austrian 
steamship Erny, war bound here, was 
seized to-day by port officials after 

-announcement from Washington that

Amsterdam. April t.—Under the 
caption "The Biter Bitten," the Koel- 
nlsc-he Volks Zeitung yesterday printed 
an article under a Berlin date which 
purports to explain the plan of the 
United States In the Far East, say
ing: -

“The antagonism between the Unit 
ed titateb mid Japan arose over ttitns» 
Lut Washington proved craftier than 
Toklo and forced Chlna to break with 
Géïmanÿ, by whlciT Japan. Tike Esau, 
was cheated of Its rights as the first 
horn. President Wilson realised the 
importance of the Chinese and Jap
anese questions better than any of his 
predecessors and adopted a strong pol
icy in support of the prestige of the 
United States, a policy which also be
came anti-German.

"It would be wrong to attribute this 
policy to pm-Brltlshlam. During the 
war' President Wilson pursued an 
£meric&n policy above alt to which Is 
ascrlhable his country’s huge develop
ment of armaments. Every child 
knows that no one In Germany ever 
thought of the possibility of a Ger
man-American war. President Wilson 
hltuself hardly seriously contemplated 
a German danger, but he did content 
plate a Japanese danger. Thia Is fully, 
understood In Toklo."

Tho article says that on the surface 
nothing Is more natural than that the 
United Btates should equip a giant 
army and fleet. It continues:

"They are not for use, however. In 
tills war. during which they will 
practically not Are a «hot, blit for use 
afterward against Japan. Thus our 
enemies play with their own allies the 
game of 'the biter bitten,' with Japan 
acting the leading part."

Amsterdam, April 0.—Three ques
tions In regard to the entry of the 
United States into the war have been 
put to leading German manufacturers 
by the Ilhenlsche West fa list-he Gazette, 
of Essen, an important Industrial or
gan The paper asks: “First, whether 
unrestricted submarine warfare hi 
been bought too dearly at the price of 
war with tlie United Slate*; second, 
what will be the economic conse
quences; third, la It possible to make 
Germany economically independent of 
the United States."

Councillor Beukenberg, of Dort 
mund, answers the first question In 
the negative, saying:

"Our early reluctance to use our 
submarines was due to thti most far- 
reaching deference to the United 
States, with whom we were on friendly 
terms and. above all, enjoyed 
portant commercial relations. The 
United States never attempted to help 
us iu our distress, caused by England’s 
starvation blockade. Our yielding to 
the demands of the United States was 
not caused by fear of her military re
sources, but with a view to avoiding 
difficulties in rebuilding our foreign 
trade after the war.
___President Wljsoff*s biased Judgmen|
of the German peace proposals showed 
that the United States does not want 
German victory and prefers to aid 
British alms In the dismemberment bf 
Germany and Austria-Hungary. Thus 
we were compelled to resume unre 
strict ed submarine warfare in order 
to force a victorious conclusion of the 
war. Considérations of the future de
velopment of our trade must wait while 
danger exists of our losing the fruits 
of victory."

Trade.
In regard to the second question. Dr. 

Beukenberg, after pointing out In de
tail that American exports to Germany 
were two and a half times greater than 
0*riiiiu»' exports to the United States,

HUGE ORGANIZATION
Canadian Overseas Correspon
dent Desçribes Work of Sup

plying Men in Trenches

sa;

WILUS GOING OUT 
MUSIC

Of the
AND

MUSICAL
MERCHANDISE

UUSINESS
OPR ENTIRE STOCK TO BE IMMEDIATELY ÇT.BARFp

The people of Victoria, Nanaimo and all of Vancouver Island are now being
notified.

Violins, Cellos, Music Books, 
Sheet Music, Musical ~ 

Literature
ALL GOING FOR A SONG

GET YOUR SHARE WHILE YOU MAY. Everything Marked Low Enough

After the war the United States will 
not want to cut off her German eus- 
t-'iiwr It would harm us grievously If 
the United State* were to refuse to us 
later s large loan to help us over bur 
difficulties. We would then have to 
make our ebwks last much longer, al
though- eventually able to return to aU 
sound basis." _____ . ______

After calling attention To the huge 
increase In the financial strength of the 
United States, Dr. Beukenberg says In 
answer to the third question:

‘.•Germany cannot become wholly In
dependent of the United States. In the 
case of cotton, for Instance, under the 
moat favorable clarumM&rcea it would 
take decades to meet our needs from 
our colonies or Asia Minor. To a cer
tain extent" we can he Independent If. 
we live nparlngly and use all our avail - 
able substitutes, but a large part <>f

Canadian Headquarters in France, 
April 8—via London. April P—(By 
Stewart Lyon, Overseas Correspondent 
representing the Canadian Presa)-pl 
is only by spending a considerable 
time behind the battlefront that the 
visitor to the war zone begins to un
derstand the complicated machinery 
of modern war and learn why It la 
that Canada, with 400,000 enlltdcd men 
Is1 able to keep only about 50,000 In
fantry soldiers In the trenches at any 
given time, and maintain the four dl 
visions represente<l by these men at 
their full strength.

The Canadians at-various times have 
held here and there part* of tho west 
ern battlefront ranging from 4Utit 
over a mile on the Ypres salient dur 
ing the fierce lighting of the spring of 
IBIS, or the 8.000 yards maintained in 
June, 1111, by three divisions against 
the assault» of Germany's picked men. 
to perhaps twelve or fourteen miles 
during the Komme offensive last fall, 
when all four divisions were at stone 
point of the front contemporaneously.

About One-Fortieth. (
The result-' of -the recruiting xrf 

400,000 men- In Canada le the holding 
of probably a little over a fortieth of 
the entire western front. At a dis
tance thte may aeeni an altogelher in
adequate contribution In comparison 
to the effort made and the expenditure 
Involved.

This Is not the view held by the 
m*-n out here who have been "through 
th* mill" and know something of the 
problems of administration., supply, 
munitioning and maintenance of com
munications -even In a friendly* coun
try—which are Involved In (modern

The reduction of etrengtiv from death 
in action and wounds Is not likely to 
be less during the coming season's 
operations than In the past and the 
casualties recorded since the war be
gan must now --be well over 70.000. 
Thia dpes, not mean if net/ toes of 70.000 
In fighting strength,vfor many men arç 
slightly wounded several time* and 
still -remain tit for eervïèe. Khell fire 
and bayonet wounds are the chief of 
the more serious wounds.

The bullet, when H does not kttt, 
makes a wound that Is usually not 
difficult to heal. In a recent trench 
raid where rifle ?and machine gun fire 
caused most ofMhe Canadian casual - 
tles, three-quarters of the wounds were 
slight ami almost all the wounded 
eventually will return to duty.

The greatest toss In fighting i>ower 
results from ’the new transportation 
and construction problems that have 
arisen from the introduction Into field 
operations of great guns formerly re-

“Th* Fashion Centre’

f00t-10 Government St*

Serviceable Suits of Fane 
Tweed 

Mixtures
$25, $27.50, $32,50

Womvn in si-ftrch of a service
able all-round wearing Suit should 

,make a point of seeing these splen
did tailored Suits of fancy tweed 
mixtures. Several amart spring 
stylés to choose from at prices 
quite within the reach of all poe- 
Kel books.
View the New Sports Coats 
and 8kirt» now Being Dis
played in the Garment Sec 

tion

Ngtu Arrivals in the Art 
NeedJework^Sectitm

Many new pieces stamped and ready to embroider.
Nightgowns, at fl.25 and................. ...................«1.50
Boudoir Caps ..........................................................  35*
Cgntres, at ........    90*
Dressing Basques .................................................................65*
Corset Covers, 65* and..................................................75<-
Envelops Pillow Slips, pair......................................... 91.50
Children's Piqus Dresses, for ages 1 to 6 veaV*. at 65*. 75*

German Imp tris nre rsw materials ' ttorded ns flif use toil y in fixed positions 
which nr* exported ns manufactured or i” warships
goods. Thus Increase* In the 
difficulties of Importing would 
kit us badly. This, however, applies 
equally to the United States Ameri
cans do not err w cotton for nothing 
and they will welcome their old cus
tomer back again. ^.

"After all the submarine war spells 
victory, and If we are to dictate pence, 
adequate guarantees may be negotiated. 
Now that the United States Is an oja»n 
enemy we no longer have our hands 
Med and there Is no tourer the f»ar 
that we might havè to make an undig
nified peace thr ugh exhaustion. The 
slogan Is now "Victory 0. Death with 
Honor "

BRITISH AVIATORS
PROVE SUPREMACY

(Continued from- page 1.)

the jrachines driven down can be ac
counted for.

There la no comparison between the 
•mount of work done by the British 
«Ad German maeMn-a. The airmen’s 
maintenance of supremacy means 
ability to ascend dally and accomplish 
whatever aerial work Is desired. Al
though the Germans have been more 
active in recent weeks than formerly, 
they have never Interfered at any time 
seriously with this work. In had

A Whole Carload of Willis and Knabe Pianos, Upright» and Grands.
Just Arrived and Placed on Our Floors

Willis Pianos, Ltd.

weather tn which the British are un
able to haraas him, the Boche gen
erally starts prying over the British 
lines Two days of fighting generally 
discourages him. however.

The British have a great preponder
ance of machines, and at leant 30 of 
these probably go over the German 
lines against one hostile machine flying 
on this side of the trenches. This ratio 
of activity within the enemy's territory 
must always be set against the ratio

The maintenance of a great number 
of machines enables the British to 
carry on a preponderance of artillery 
fire, directing their Shots, not by has
ard, or "off the map." but under the 
actual eyes of the aeroplanes.

The constant aggressiveness of the 
British flying corps and the willing
ness of the splendid young pilots and 
observers to take every manner of risk 
means information for and protection 
of the army on the ground to an extent 
which they regard aa amply repaying 
their sacrifices. Under this guidance 
on this Easter day Brill h guns are 
roaring all along the far-nothing 
battle line.

709 Fort Street Next to Campbell ’1 Drug store 

SALS 8TABT» TUB8DAY, AHtg. 10, AT IP AM.

NO LEAVES OF ABSENCE.

Washington, April All Imvh of 
shoe rice for poital employers have been 
cancelled by Postmaster-General Bur
leson "in anticipation of unusual du
ties which #111 be Imposed upon the 
postal service through the existence of 
war." Those doing mMItary duty are 
exempt from the order.

War of Artillery
“This Is a war of artillery." The 

phrase is on eV*r> tongue, but it is 
only out here that on.? understands 
w hat n w ar of artillery actually means. 
The ftret problem to be solved Is road 
building. The FretjeJi_ Government 
maintain* a system of main roads 
known as “routes national." but th*» 
r<*ads by which the great guns reanh 
their positions and are fed with pro
jectiles are made and maintained by 
the armies that use On-guns. . There 
are ten* of thousands of men not only 
near the front but far back from It 
who fight, not with rifles against the 
Germans, but with picks and shovel» 
and stone crushers and consolidating 
machinery, against the mud that comes 
rmzlng up through roads, first built by 
the Romans years ago and used
daily ever since When fighting men 
are so much needed, both France and 
Great - Britain are employing an ever- 
increasing army of blacks from all 
parts of Africa in road-making, par
ticularly in quarrying and stone crush- 
Ing. A Canadian officer has much to 
do with road-making in the area In 
which his fellow-.countrymen operate.

Light Railways
The light railway has been used a 

lot by the Germans, somewhat leas by 
the French, and till recently not nearly 

' enough by the British and overseas 
troops. This backwardness is now- be
ing made good, and much railway work 
goes on all the time behind the lines. 
In this the Canadians, who have Just 
finished at home a tremendous rail
way construction programme and have 
their hands in, can be of great servk-e 
to the Allies’ cause. U I* doubtful if 
any system of roads would suffice to 
bring up the supplies and munitions 
used In à modern battle. Tim liera for 
trenches and dugouts, small arms am
munition. food for thousands of men 
and shells for the big guns can 
handled far more expedlttodfcly by 
light railways than by wkgon. The 
railway Is perhaps the more vulnerable 
to shell fire, but It is quickly repaired. 
Near the ffont material is brought up 
chiefly ht njght. and the darker the 
night the t#Tter.

Beahfce the transportation branch In 
its manifold activities there are many 
others that reduce the number of 
actual combatants. In the war area 
there are thousands of men keeping 
books, docketing official papers, type
writing and doing general clerical 
work. It is hoped to reduce the num
ber greatly by the employment of wo
men volunteers from Great Britain 
Many are offering for this work. It has 
been proposed that they also drive 
motor cars, but few women have the 
physical strength required for this on 
roads so badly cut up and congested
as those of Northern France, ______

One In Four
The examples here given Indicate 

why only about one man In four fights 
while the other three fetch and carry

RESTMORE
Beds, Maîtresses, 

Pillows and 
Furniture

CAN BE OBTAINED AT

Smith 4 Champions
We reeommeinl end sell these goods ou their merits. They «re 
equal if uot superior to similar priced goods, made outside the 
province. Buy British Columbia made goods, and let B. C. 

flourish. SHE UUK WINDOWS KOR SAMPLES.

YHE BETTER VALUE STORr"
*20 DOUGLAS ST. -------- J» NEAR CITY HAUT

for him, providing everything he needs, 
from fifteen-inch guns to carrier 
plions.
~ With file" weapons and material sup
plied the man at the front on a busy 
day make.** a combination of noises, 
like thunder, bridge builders rivetting 
(machine guns), and, if shells are com
ing freely toward you. an express 
train passing through s station.

CHILD’S SEVERE 
STOMACH TRDBBIE

Harristen (Ont.) Father Says Or. Cas 
sell's Tablets Saved his Child’s Life.
Mr. Corby. Ilarrinton P. N.. Ont., writes: 

"Our little xlrl was weak from birth, an<i 
thtMigh we tried doctors* medicine ana 
other things eta* x>»t no better. She just 
lay in lor cat and cried, and neighbor* 
all natd we could not save her. The 
do-dor* said she had stomach trwtflH *. ana 
that her chances were email, yet Dr. 
Cassell's Tablets cured her. They have 
been worth their weight In gold to 11». 
for we were Just giving up hope of saving 
our little daughter. I don't think there Is 
sny other medicine for children like Dr 
Cassell's’ Tablets. Publish this letter If 
you like; it may help others as the 
Tablets helped us.’*,

A free sample of Or. Caeeeir, Tablet, 
Will he sent te yeu en receipt ef S cent, 
for mailing and packing. Addreee: 
Herald F. Ritchie A Ce.. Ltd. 1* Me- 

Caul St, Tarante.
nr. Cassell’* Tablet* ar* the surest home 

remedy for I>y*pep«la, Kidney Trouble, 
dleepleihine**. Anaemia, Nervous Alimenta, 
Nerve Paralysie, Palpitation, and Weak
ness In Children, «pedallv valuable for 
nursing mother* and during the critical 
period* of life. Sold by druggist* and 
storekeepers throughout Canada. Prleee: 
One tube, 90 cents; six tube* for the price 
of five. Beware of imitations said to 
contain hvpophowphlte* The composition 
of Dr. Cassell's Tablets Is known only to 
tka'Proprietor*, and no Imitation can ever

Sols Proprietors: Dr. CssooH’s Co* Lid, 
Manchester, Eng.

FILMS
CAMERA SUPPLIES, Amateur 

Printing, gtoasy or dull finish; 
DEVELOPING. ENLARGING, 
etc. First -class work guaran
teed.

DRUG STORE 
Cerner Yates end Douglas Eta. 
Clarence Block. Phone SOI

CASUALTIES AMONG 
CANADIAN SOLDIERS

Fhepnla Bank nnw m Ml.

Ottawa, April Th. follow in* carnal- 
tira have been announced.

, Infantry.
Killed-rpl II. r Slack, flatalc, B. <\; 

Pte. J. <’oat— iJMtSt, OU 11 III.,,I,. Avenue 
Victoria. B. C.: Me. «, McRae, lljf 
"Tenth Avenue ea,t. Vancouver.

-ULK- WILL CHANGE TUNE.

Amsterdam. April The Vlk. the 
humorous weekly of the Herlincr Tage- 
blatt. prime e cwrtuon showing Prcsi- 
dent Wlleolf smiling end waving a huge 
American flag, the stare on It in the 
shape of gold dollars and (he ellipse 
made up of hank cheques. Vudemeath 
la the legend -Money alone does not 
glvw victory, dear Wilson; look at 
EngUnd."

•P». whet la a friend*" "One who 
•owe you well and yet doesn't tip It off 

to ell the ageote hi town that you are 
thinking ef taking out a th



more favorable to the attacking forces, pivtun the neutrality of acme of them . 
Notwithstanding the fact tlyU weather besides blinding them to their own best • 
mMiiitinn* mnrkedlv facilitated the interests. The action of the Unitedconditions markedly facilitated 
enemy’s abandonment of the Arras 
and Itoye salients he was unable to seanu noye salients ne w»» .............
cure himself between Bt. Quentin and shall be very greatly surprised if - 
the Xfsri? and already has lost vitally string wove hf anti-German sentiment 
important positions commanding that dm-s not spread over, the continent

from the Caribbean to the Strait of 
Magellan.

Germany in truth has set the world 
ftBhute. Her war-erased leaders, when 
they began U*'R. struggle, forgot ‘that

part of his front.

The daily times
Putn.lt.d dally (except Sunday) by 

THE TIMES PRINTING A PUB- 
LISHINQ COMPANY. LIMITED

Office».......Corner Brand end Fort street!
Bu.lneee Office ........................ Phone 1»
Editorial Office ....................... Phone *

SUBSCRIPTION RATESl
City delivery ............ .......... Me. per month
By men <«aatu.lv. ot city). Canada
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' COPY FOR ADVERTISEMENTS 

AU copy for dlaplay advertlermentl 
muet be at Times Office before • p. m. ot 
the day previous to the day of Insertion. 
This Is Imperative. When this rule I» not 
complied with we do wot guarantee in-, 
section.
MEMBER OF THE AUDIT BUREAU 

OF CIRCULATIONS

The launching of the Britlah offend 
alve to-day explalna the henvy aerial 
lighting -of the last few daya, as re
ported In the offlolal htilletlna. The the earth -, not the same else as It

___  _ __ a___  ___; mi.-... ..enrl.uilfixl

Announcement
MEETINGS AND ENTERTAIN

MENTS.
Notices of ratepayére, political, suf

frage, patriotic, lodge, society, elub or 
church meetings and services» concerte, 
•sciais, etc., inserted under special 
headings of “Meetings'* on classified 
pegs* et one sent per weed per inser
tion: As reeding mettes under heeding 
»f “Announcements" on newe pegee el 
three cento per word, per Insertion.

large quantity of explosive! dropped 
behind the enemy’s line by our klrroen 
evidently, was Intended Id hamper any 
retirement movement the Germane had 
in view. Given the fcscendancy In the 
air, which the Alllee are now establish
ing, they will be able to make It at 
least as difficult for the enemy to re
treat as he can make It for the British 
and French to follow. They can blow 
up the railroads and station», bridges 
and highways behind his fine* with as 
good military effect as he can deatrox 
them In front of the Allies’ adysnce. 
In hid retreat from the Somme and 
the Roye salient the enemy wae favored 
by mtety weather which made aeriid 
observation Impossible. Apparently 
this time no Such propitious condition 
from hit standpoint exists. During the 
present operations therefore the air 
sqggdrone will play a vitally Important
part and the fighting above will be as 
desperate as the fighting below.

THE NEW OFFENSIVE.

The British to-day successfully 
pened a new phase in the military 
tuation in France. They have 
lunched an offensive between a point 
with of Arras and a point south of 
ens which, the War Office this morn- 
ig announces, wo far has been awcese- 
il at all points. The enemy’s line has 
«en penetrated “everywhere” It has 
ren attacked and the troops continue 
> make satisfactory progress along 
lo whole front involved In the new 
aeration. The scene of this fighting, 
'hich for some days will be fraught 
rtth the most intense interest, lies 
rashly between Beauratns, a mile and 
half southwest of Arras, where the 

emian line, sweeping northwestward 
rom the Bapaurae-Cambral road, 
urns north through the outskirts of 
lo badly-battered town, and a point 
ryond Vlmy. Most of the fighting Is 
eking place north of Arras and on 
round which witnessed some fierce 
onflicts when that part of the line was 
eld by the From ^ who. on several oc- 
airtons, launched offensives with the 
bjoct of taking Lens and opening the 
ray to DouaL

anada is especially Interested In the 
v offensive, for, according to unoffl-
I report, the llfie between Arras and 
ith of Lens has been held by the 
mdian divisions. Whether they are
II 'there and participating in the 
incnt drive we ehall know before 
ig. If they are we may Peat as 
■sd that they will-do jlbeir wort aa 
Actively and thoroughly ae their 
n rades-in-arms did theirs at the 
mme. If they should succeed In 
ting control of the railroad between 
ns and Arras they soon thereafter 
11 make the celebrated coel-mlnlng 
litre untenable to the enemy, who 
iuld be confronted with a situation 
t unlike that with which he was 
maced when the British and French 
lned possession of the highway be 
reen Bapaume, »nd Peronne,' This 
raid pave the way for an advance 
ion the Important railroad tow if of 
imai, which is U> this part of the 
imt what Cambrai and 8L Quentin 
e to the line between Arras and the

ie new British stroke extends the 
lefront of movement by twelve 
s and the enemy, therefore, Is 

sustaining heavy pressure on 
of considerably more than a hun- 

I miles. It 1» not Improbable that 
saa preparing to evacuate the sa 
t between Arras *pd, b*na the 
ish advance east of Bapaume ere- 
I la his 11ns: Indeed, press cojrre-

iy«e attack was launched. If this 
w tut tbs enemy will find 
drawal In that district a more dlf
t problem than he found hie retire

Pe

int crests. The action of the ‘United
Blutes, however, has shown thvm 

>- where their real danger lies and we

of

was a century ago. They overlooked 
the Interlinking relations of trade 
commerce, finance and personal 
torcourse, in short, the spread 
civilisation, which Inevitably mukt 
make a war for humanity and freedom 
the quarrel of the whole world. The 
theory that a struggle with such Issues 
ât stake, that a conflict for the impo
sition upon all civilisation of the rule 
of the sword, could be fought out li 
graduated stages in water-tight com 
.pertinents woe the very height of 
madness. The lurid wreck and ruin of the 
Central Empires w ill Illuminate a truth 
that posterity never wUI forget and 
that la that the world will not- permit 
any power to obtain mastery over It 
by force. No combination can ovefr- 
awe the world by fire and «word. "The 
imperialism which belches from the 
cannon’» mouth will not survive the 
last shot of this Armageddon.

London war commentators believe 
tfie British advance between Arras 
and Lens marks the opening of the 
main spring campaign for which the 
Allies have been preparing throughout 
the w inter. If this view be correct we 
•hall soon hear of heavy fighting In 
sectors where there has been compar
ative Inactivity for some time. In this 
connection the Parts War Office an
nouncement of French operations 
northeast of Ypros carries especial 
significance, while the attention Ger
man artillery Is devoting to Rhetms 
also has a meaning of Its own. The 
first may denote the extension of the 
Entente offensive «between Ypree and 
the sea,, while the second may fore
shadow a German retirement from the 
61. Quentine-La Fere-Leon line. Tills 
latter development Is practically as
sured. for that line has been severed In 
several places and cannot be held very 
long. In that case the neighborhood of 
Rheims would be a very unhealthy 
locality for the enemy, who, therefore. 
Is trying to do all the damage he can 
while he le there.

While the British line north of 
Arrae Is driving a wedge between that 
place and Lens with Its head east of 
Vlmy, the troops farther south con
tinue to push their way along the 
Bapaume-Cambrai road, and, also, 
nearer the Cambrai-St. Quentin high
way*. With the capture of Boursles 
and Hermes they have made a sub
stantial gain in the direction of Cam
brai on the part of the front where 
hostile resistance, for obvious reasons, 
must be exceptionally strong. Farther 
south again they are now within two 
and a half miles northeast of Bt 
Quentin, whose position thus becomes 
more perilous every day. The capture 

Frvenoy - le- Petit, which le announc 
to-day, marks the point of a wedge 

which soon must be driven acmes the 
QuenUn-Cambral highway Im

mediately north of the former place.

All this activity points to the early 
confirmation of General Nlvell \ die 
turn that the war of trenches ultimate 

must give way to war of movement. 
Trench warfare, indeed, has been only 

transitory stage of the struggle. U 
„ bound to be abandoned M 900,1 •* 
the development ot material and moth 
ods makes It too costly and fcmpraette 
able. No system of trench defence can 
withstand the weight of the artillery 
fire the Alllee now are able to concen 
irate upon It, especially with the es
tablishment of their ascendancy In the 

Some day open |be weetem andair.
eastern fronts.
west, there must be • reversion to the 
comparatively open fighting which 
•harovtcriied the battle of the Marne, 
a hen superiority in morale, leader
ship. numbers and material roust Inlie. This In turn would create — pmp, uumssm — — ——

•p salient of which La Bassee would eVjtably g»1n a decisive victory.
he head and the enemy would have ----------- ----- ~
abandon his long-cliallenged poei- 
i there and uncover his chief de
ne» in front of Lille.

HOW MANY MORE!

▼elopment of strong sentiment Hr Chili. 
Ecuador rftid Guatemala In favor of 
throwing the sombrero of each of those 
states Into the ring. Undoubtedly, 
notwithstanding the suspicion with 
which the Smith American countries are 
reputed to have regarded the United 
States and their doubt of the bona 
tides underlying the Monroe Doctrine,in his line: Indeed, press cojrre- nues ~ ™ —• 0crmsny, not even a c

tant» have reported frequent fires the action of the great northern re- .temnlated i
__i__hphind hia front oublie in intervening In the war ° ........... „iploelonx behind hi. front Del»,,, public In iniereenlns In the wer - - 8U„„ pMp.My
two Pine, li ~y have been tn .«nln* Germany " Envln, . traced. hw w. lo RCCnu„, ,or
pet km of such e retlrame.it that ous Influence upon the polntof view of ol j„„kera toward the

- ----- the aouUMvn continent. The cartoon
coun trice realise that there «Rpuld he 

common policy on the pert ef the
weaters hemisphere In reward, to the ,«letton»tun M rouira DM («MB* ne—-K—-   - ’

. .. lwo gig *|lente south I world main. They here grasped the Should Bulgarin end---------' — — rune —
T^ S^nd nortbenet of Ar-1 fxc, the, Gray »e toager can ngord to ram. thing, it -til Indie*,, thnt U.r- TrnnrarlpL

rrea.

In

THE FOOD OUTLOOK.

The serious shortage of the winter 
wheat crop of the United States em
phasises the necessity of continent- 
wide conservation of food and the 
elimination of waste. Our neighbor is 
one of the chief sources of food supply 
for the Alllee. particularly the United 
Kingdom, and the more ita resource» 
in this respect are conserved the mure 
it will be able to send where It Is most 
urgently needed. The saune applies to 
Canada, which must become more im
portant a» a bass of subsistence as the 
other sources become restricted.: Ac
cording to the present cereal outlook 
the Allies may have to tighten their 
belts considerably before the next har
vest. byt the outlook may be appre
ciably changed by military develop
ments. For instance, the . campaign 
against Turkey, which every week Is 
developing on a greater scale, may re
sult In the early elimination of that 
country from the war, tn which event 
the Russian crop would find an outlet 
to the western era». Its relation to the 
world’s food supply, therefore, raises 
the three-fold campaign against Tur
key to a plane of the utmost import
ance. and for that reason also we may 
expect to see the operations between 
Treblxond and the Tigris and between 
the Gaxa- Heersheba line and Jerusalem 
prosecuted with the utmost vigor.

Washington no doubt Is keeping 
weather eye on the Mexican border. 
Whatever the German programme In 
that pat/ of the world calls for must 
be unflvrtalt*»l> quickly If at all. If the 
anti-German sentiment which is de 
veloping so Strongly In South Ameri
can republics spreads to Mexico before 
the Teutonic enterprise there gela un 
der way all the precloue scheming will 
have gone for naught. Germany's only 
flops to create a diversion lo M 
lies In striking quickly, as she struck 
through Turkey agalnet Russia. Some 
‘overt act’’ by Teutonic agents there 
may be expected any time, .but it c 
not succeed unless It be followed by 
aggressive action by the United States. 
Only that would unite the Mexican 
people against tlielr northern neighbor 
and make fertile the field for German

many has decided that the whole un
speakable quartette ehall go dewn to 
perdition together.

+ + ♦
The Premier of Hungary hope» the 

Central Powers are about to reap the 
reward of their struggles. That 1» a 
hope that arise» In the breast of every 
lover of freedom and Justice.

~ ♦ 4 ________
King Constantine has »e Utile to say 

for himself these days that It appears 
as If be must have made up his mind 
that thla 1» a good time for the exer
cise of wise discretion.

■fee
The All-Highest probably has 

reached the conclusion now that war 
as the sport of kings In these degener 
ate day» Is not all It has been cracked 
up to be.

New York Outlook: But It Is grad 
«ally penetrating the mind of Amer
ica that Great Britain, with her 
characteristic reserve, and lack of talk.

performing the feat of a giant In 
the war; that her nary has saved the

^ ^_______ ____ United States from Invasion: that she
iwrUcuUrly In the lie* effectively prepared an army <if

.... ____a— a— - ------ «S.-.Sflrr million men In two year»; and that 
In doing all this gigantic work xhe ha* 
raked no help from the rest of the 
world, but, on the other hand, ha* 
enormously helped her aille* through 
all sort* of personal and financial In 
*trumentulllie*.

Thr Union Jack iind the Stare and 

"It never raina but It pours." To- Stripe*, probably -for the first time In 
d»y’» til*patches report anti-German the history of the official relatione of 
démonstration* In Brasil and the de- Canada and the United state*, floated

tocelher in amity oxer the Parlement 
Budding* at Ottawa on gaturday. 
Hand* arrow the border aa well aa 
arrow the »ra! The Hun In hi* blind 
ne.* I» doing mm h to promote plea*

x Berlin nr. up. per says no one In

the
United States?

Austria also has severed diplomatic
with the United

Turkey

KIRK’S
Urge Size Wssbed
Nut Coal
Is eo good that people are Just 
beginning to realize that it la 
much cheaper than wood. It is 
put right Into your basement, 
not thrown on to the street for 
you to get it into your base
ment the beet way frou can. 
Besides, It le much cheaper, lasts 
longer and le Bootless.

$6.50

Kirk & Co., Ltd.
1212 BROAD ST. PHONE las 

Heve ne ether but KIRK'S.

DRY FIR
C0RDW00D
$6.00

PER CORD
Cheaper and Cleaner Than Coal

Our Wood la ABSOLUTELY 
DRY and la worth considerably 
■lore than the GREEN WOOD, 
much of which le now being Acred on the market

Ueyd-Yswg I Rissell
1013 Brosd Street 

PHONE 4533

AN EMBARRASSMENT of riches.
Hew Terk Evening Sue.

Perhaps the Administration I, pnwried 
because It ha* eo mwy different overt 
acts of différant kind* to select from.

ARE WIELDING OTHER WEAPONS
Boston Globe.

England may turn her golf links Into 
potato field*, but win the «ara* hand* 
that have wielded the brass!* sad th. 
stymie wield the hoet

4 4 +
A SWEETLY, SOLEMN THOUGHT,

Chicago Tribune.
When your mouth "Is watering for _ 

sirloin with French fried. It le n sweetly, 
aoifinn thought that there ere ever ee 
many more food units In » scuttle ot 
macaroni.

-4 4-4
THE PLOUGHING THAT PRE 

SERVES.
Washington Poet.

Bngtand’s belated agricultural propa
ganda may be made successful by 
ploughing the seas night and day.

DOMESTIC VISIT ANQ SEARCH.
= - __ Detroit New», 2—1 —~
A wife, eo rules e New York Judge, has 

* right to go through her husband's 
pockets and take money when he has 
failed to give her a sufficient allowance 
to run the house. This le. the domestic 
version ef the Visit and Search Act.

■4-4 -4
ANYTHING LIKE LEATHER. 

New Yorh World.
Shoemakers who used bo say “There’s 

nothing like leather" are agreeing that 
ork. canvas and rubber are Just a* 

goodi now that there Is nothing like 
leather In eight.

-4-4-4
QUITE SO.

Edmonton Bulletin. 
Conservative exchange thinks it Is 

time the British Admiralty sent i 
cruisers to protect the British Columbia 
.oast. Perhap* the Admiralty think a 
country which dose eo much talking about 
Its loyalty ought to protect its ewe voeet.

GOLD FROM SANDS
OF THOMPSON RIVER

Copenhagen, April The talk of 
peace in Germany, as reflected In the 
German newspapers, 1» h deflnitc and 
uncertain, although rumors of Impend
ing developments on this line appear 
to attract more attention in Germany 
and Austria than the entry of the 
United States into the war.

Premier Tlese of Hungary. In an 
Eneter article In a Budapest weekly, 
write» that he thtnke lie eeee eigne of 
the dawn of P» ac* <>" eastern horl- 

though possible wilder conflagra
tions may flame up.

Vsvirouvrr. April .-Owln, ,e lb, The * °Ur "7?
wMer of the Thempnon River being ere beginning to show creek*. he

ne** I» doing much tn promote pie**- ytTJ |ow. the Indien» at l»tton are write* The events In Rural*, he thinks,
mil rein,Ion. between the civilised pen- wrahlng ou, unueu»ll> large 'luantltle* ^,teBd .Imllar development* el»e-

. . ... -...1.1 x ef roar* gold about . mile and s half ehw Evidently the Premier had
pica or toe wnriu. ,------ ... The averaae «mount la ltaly ln hi, mind when he wrote.from the town. The «verage «mount la 

,t6 from one panning, the result ufpmi « m lev «■»» ■■■ ft.av ------—
htld erer *erl- four er live day*1 work sometime* not

* -__ «f.« I___ __ —. Ihea.1 raravnl,7k. tin* lie*. Not ton* «au three people for 
"l,n ' brought In 141.16. the result uf 

morning's work. ’
erwisc mit su-® we w nw.MJMi »«*» iHuMcngcrs traveling on. the trains 
actkwK of the Junker» toward the neer Lytton can plainly see the In

..4 raxiaws Mnnlnr mil Ihpdlnne and equawe penning out the gold. 

•♦We are having the shortest
the

vet ef hie empty r

days of 
**.*»•—/. “Yod
ae hie hands ardent

-JDAVID SPENCER. LTD.f-

STORE HOPES. 830 TO « PM SATURDAY i PM.

TO-MORROW We* Continue the
Special Sale of Women’s $ 
New Spring Suits at .

.75

Yoke Norfolk and Pinch 
Back Suits for Boys
The* very latest Bull styles for 

boys are the plnch-back, and 
yoke Norfolk effect# There Suita 
are very smart for the younger 
generation, giving them a decided 
gentlemanly appearance; placing 
them In a distinctive else of well 
dreaecd.
The Suita are splendidly tailored 

from new tweeds and mixture», 
ln neat checks, also grey, fawn 
and brown mixture*. All Suits 
have bloomer pants, finished at 
knee with "Governor^ fastener. 

"ÀÏ1 sfifê»; with fit guaranteed. 
Spencer’* special values, a suit, 
14.16, $6.60, $6.76, M-75. $1.6#
to........................................$13.56

Boys’ New Shape Hate. In felts, 
velour», Melton, velvet» and 
covert cloth. Very special val
ues. 50#, 75# and. ..$1.50 
___ Boys’ Clothing, Main Hour

Attractive New Voile 
Waists. Special Value 

at $1.76
Waist* In new etyle* and ma

terial* that cannot fall to meet 
with your approval and Belief ac
tion. They are very dainty. 
Home all white and other* amart- 
ly flnlahed In colora A brief de- 
acrlvtlon of a few follower
White Veil* WeieL with Jar*, 

novelty collar extending to 
front, til painted cap* eHect; 
trimmed emarlly with line lace 
and Inanition. Special value 
a, .......................... ................ei.TS

Another Weiet lx of Une crossbar 
muelln. with xquare collar, V-"

Free Scalp Cleaner

neck and ■ with llcbu neatly 
trimmed with lace. Special
value at .............................. R1.7S

White Veil* Weiet with larse 
.quire collar, extending over 
shoulder and down front of 
walat of eyelet embroidery and 
fastening with two large pearl 
but,one. Excellent value at.
each...................................... S*-™

A Very Pretty Weiet af White 
Veil*, In double-breasted ef
fect. with square roller end 

• pocket trimmed with pink end 
green check. Rl-eclal raine 
al ......................  $1.TS

Very Attractive Waist ef White 
Veil*, has square collar with 
revere finished with novelty 

, tie and two pockets; smartly 
trimmed In stripe end corded 
effect. In color* *ky and peach.
Excellent value *t ......... $1.76

—Selling. Fleet Floor

7-Sutherland Sisters-7
Halt Grower, Also Hair and Scalp Cleaner

The Rev. Fletcher Sutherland—father of the Seven Suth
erland Kiatrrg—was the discoverer of this wonderful heir 
grower and hsjr and scalp clenner.

^Through experimentiug on hia own hold when hi* wa* bald 
lie restored a'etrong growth of hair which he always retained, 
lie named hia discovery after hia seven daughters, aa tie used 
it on their heads producing for each one a luxuriHiit, healthy 
growth of hair *» shown in the cut made from a photograph 
teken from life. -,

7-SUTHERLAND SISTERS—7 
Demonstrating daily in our Annex, corner of View and Broad 
■treet*.

We Invite the ledlra and gentlemen of Victoria and district to visit 
this demonstration. Call and consult with the lady In charge from » I* 
am to S p.m., and ae* the long, beautiful hair grown by the use of
SEVEN SUTHERLAND SISTERS’ HAIR 0R0WER AND HAIR AND 

SCALP CLEANER
Hear the lecture on the growth and care of the hair by Mies Dora 

Sutherland. Have your scalp examined by her free of charge. Coroe - 
It will be Interesting. Examination can ba had from 2 JO to 6 p.m.
COME WHILE YOU HAVE THE OPPORTUNITY AND LEARN HOW 

TO SAVE AND 0R0W YOUR HAIR _____ _

TREE SCALP CLEANER
Seven Sutherland Slater» are giving s 60c package of Scalp Cleaner 

free with every ll.ee bottle of Hair Grower or Colora I or for grey or 
faded hair. Eight different shade, of Colorator— black, chestnut, dark 
brown, medium end light brown, gold, blonde and ash blonde; and are 
giving ete ll.Oe bottle* of Hair Grower and three packages ot Scalp 
Cleaner, worth 27.60, for $6.00.

Seven Hntherland meters' Complexion Bleach will remove black- 
heads, plmplea, aunborn. superfluous hah* and remedy too oily akin.

Seven Sutherland Slatere' Beauty Cream will keep the akin soft

an<1 Our‘llook "A Practical Treatise on Hair and Scalp," FREE. CON

SULTATION FREE.
All letters and order* should be addressed to Dora Sutherland, care 

of the Drug Dept., David Spencer, Ltd., Victoria, B. C.

-f DAVID SPENCER, LTD. }■

TISZA THINKS HE 
SEES PEACE DAWN

Harassed Premier of Sorely 
Pressed'Hungarian Nation 

Writes an Article

The goal of the Central Powers, the 
nrticle continues, la a permanent iieere 
for all mankind. The Premier ex
presses the hope thnt theae nation, are 
about to receive the reward for their 
etniSSles.

T ,—- Von Reventlow 
Count von Reventlow, of the Tagee 

Zeltuns la apprehensive that If peace 
u will not bring all that the 

. arum, German annexationist* crave. 
Only a peace founded on complete vic
tory. he declare», can save the mon-

HEADQVARTERS EDISON MAZDA LAMPS

Golden Brown 
Toast Is Made 

With the :

EL GRILSTOVO
It grills, broils, boil*, fries, ss well aa toaats. Two oper

ation! at the coat of one—one above the glowing coila, the other 
in the underdiah that ie furnished with it. Nickeled and highly 
polished. Guaranteed for five years.

PRIOR—Single Hast $7.00. Three Best $8.60 
For sale at

HAWKINS & HAYWARD
1167 Dcuolaa Street. Phene S4S. Opp. City Ha»
1101 Deuglse Street. Phene 2S27. Neer Cer. Feet Street

archies! system ef Germany, deeteue- 
tlon of which Is the obvious aim of the 
Entente and Prraldent Wilson.

Vorwaerte.
Tin- Verwaerts le happy la Ike belief 

that reform of the Prussian franchise 
Win be undertaken during the war. It 
rail* attention to A uetrta- H ungxry, 
with a scathing arraignment ef condi

tions In the one country ruled without 
a parliamentary Institution during |ksi 
war. The paper also criticises sharply 
the German Nationalist party, eaylng 
It I» attempting without parllameagsry 
arasait to scaure maintenance at do
minion over non-German race*
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There are many kinds or Scotch Whiskies—but when 
you require a “good Scotch'*—be sure to ask foç

Grant’s Stand

Aged—Mild—Mellow 
Per Bottle $1.80

THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.
Family Wine end Spirit Morohants. Incorporated 1S70

Open Till 10 p.m. Telephene 4258
1812 Oeuglee Street We Deliver

A
RELIEF

To know that our Easter Foot
wear ie the most up-to-date goods 
in the city. Ladies’ and Chil
dren’s Boots and Shoes at right 

prieee.
THE BETTER VALUE SHOE 

■TORE

Maynard's Shoe Store
846 Tates Street Phone 1283

I- - - - - - -
Spring
®ress

Accessories
It la the Httle refinement* of 

dresit, the accessories and dainty 
sundries that set off a new 
Easter Suit to the best advan
tage. We have—

Blouaee—Prettily trimmed Voile 
Blouses. from 13.00 to..^1.60 

Silk Qlevee—“Queen Quality 
$1.25. 1100 and ....

Lisle Heee — Black

Silk Hoa

■ lltv.~
lit

white,
36*

-Bla< k or white, from
..................................60*

Ç.A. Richardson 8 Co.
Victoria House,

Victoria Wood Co.
•06 Johnson 8t Phone 2274

Buy your wood direct from 
the dealers and «are real 
estate agents’ commission.

Store Lengths

=$5.50=
Per Cord

University School 
for Bey*

Recent enoeeeeae at McGill Uni
versity. Second place In Canada 
In ISIS at the Royal Military Col
late. Kingston. Canadian Navy. 
B. O. Surveyors' Preliminary 
Cadet Corps and Shooting. Separ
ate and apeeclal arrangements for 
Jun'or Boys.

BOYS TAKER PROM 
8 TEARS OF AOS AND 

UPWARDS
Summer Term commente» April 11
Werden-Rev. W. W. Bolton, M.A. 

(Cantab).
Headmaster—J. (L Barnacle, Esq 

(London University)/
For particulars and prospectus 

apply the Headmaster.

BRIEF NEWS OF 
THE CITY

TWENTY-yiV* YEARS AGO TO-DAY
Vlotorta Time. April 11, 1111.

The firemen of the oily have received en Invltetlen from the Oregon 
State Volunteer Firemen', Association, to take part In the Brst annual par
ade of that Association, to be held In Portland on August 4.

Capt. John Irving, of the Canadian I'seMlo Navigation Company, has boon 
exported In Seattle for a day or two past to consult on matters referring to 
the Alaska excursion b usines». It Is believed that the Islander will be re
moved from her run between Victoria'and Vancouver to do service between 
Vancouver and Alaska.

The United States cruiser Mohican which la to do duty In Behring Sea 
this year, arrived at HequtmaU late this afternoon.

SUCCESSFUL MOUNTED 
PARADE YESTERDAY

Ammunition Column Looking 
Trim and Business-Like 

Go to Park

Phoenix Beck now on sale..
* ft A

i B. C. Funeral Ce. (Heywanfe) Ltd*— 
Retabiidhed 60 years. Modern chapel 
find parlqre. Certificated embalmcre. 
HTdtb'r of homo equipment. Always 
open. 714 Broughton Street Phone 
2236

ft ft ft
Phoenix Beck now on sale,

tir ☆ fr
Sutton's Seeds direct thle year from 

flutton A Soon. Remit eg. England. 
Packets reduced tS 10c each. A. J. 
Woodward. Florist. •

☆ * fr
Phoenix Beck now on sale. *

ft fr fr -
Polish Up Your Furniture with Nil- 

surface Polish. It puts on a lasting 
pollfih. tie for •< os., ut R. a. Brown & 
Oo.'i. •

fr ft ft
Phoenix Beck now on unie. •

O * s
Owl Auto Service la now prepared 

to furnish auto* or taxis.at any hour 
of the day er night at reasonable 
rates. Phone 299. e

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bay "Imperial" Lager

Beer, pints, 3 for 25c. •
<t * *

Phoenix Beck now on mile. *
ft w *

Lady Douglas Chapter.—A special 
meeting of the tardy Dougin* Chapter, 
I. O. D. K., ie called fot Tuesday, April 
!#. at 2.10 , In headquarter*. Arcade 
Building (Upstairs.) •

ft ft ft
Hudson's Bay “Imperial" Lager
1er, quart*. $2.00 per dozen, ft •

ft ft ft
You Need Not Be Without a really 

reliable time-keeper, sue a finit-class 
7-Jewel Watch, In dust-proof case
can be purchased from Haynes. 1124 
Government Street. for. IS. •

Lieut. Flnnlck. accompanied by 
Lieut*. Pierce and Fullerton and mem
ber» of the oversea* draft of the Am
munition Column, conducted another 
successful mounted parade to Beacon 
Hill Park yesterday afternoon, the 
parade from start to finish being car
ried out with splendid success. The 
horsemanship of all member» of the 
column reflect* considerable credit In 
the training received In the well-trod
den ring at the Willow». ^ *

It I» fully anticipa Led'that Lieut. Tfii- 
nlck'a draft will be ready for depart tire 
oversea» during the next two or three 
week», elnee les* than a score of men 
are now required to complete the over 
sea* draft strength. To thoee who are 
eligible to Join till» branch of the ser
vice Lieut. Flnnlck suggest» a call at 
the new recruiting office, recently 
opened on Government Street, where 
full Information regarding the duties of 

artilleryman and other necessary 
details will be readily given.

The riding instruction is tn the capa
ble hands of Sergeant Olegate, who is 
a believer In the common-sense meth 
ods now more pronounced In the ,1st- 
ter-dgy riding schools, as against the 
somewhat brutal rough-and-tumble 
method» of twenty years ago. The first 
principle Instilled Into the young re> 
vrult when mounting ht» steed Is to ac 
quire thorough confidence before being 
Instructed in the finer points essential 
to the turning out of a good horseman.

PLEDGE LOYALTY TO 
PRESIDENTS ACTION

Seattle Demonstrators Carry 
Union Jack Side by Side With 

Stars and Stripes

APRIL 30th
Is the end of the fiscal year of the 
local ^Young Men's Christian As-

over the ordinary revenue la need
ed this month to dost with a 
dean sheet.

WILL YOU HELP
prevent a deficit on this useful 
work by sending In a gift of

110k $25. $50, $100, or $200
in proper Uon to your ability 1

•TAMPED AND READY FOR 
MAILING

VICTORIA DAILY TIMES
APPLY OFFICE. 8c. PE* COPY

TIM,. 1«B.
BELMONT TEA ROOMS 

\ DE LUXE
Light Lunchre an«l Teas Special 

« Savoury Tea * on Friday*. 
Exhibition of Wsterrolore by West

ern Art Htudlo. Corner of Humboldt 
and Gordun Streets.

Hudson • Bay “Imperial" Lege?
Geer, pints. 2 for Ik. *

* * *
Notice to Tea Drinker»—Best Tins 

llsh white and gold cup* and saucers, 
six for $1.00. R. A. Brown A Co. '

‘ ft it f
Hudson's Bay “Imperial* Lage 

Beer, quarts, 3 for 60c. 1
6 0»

Tke Only Way to enjoy the beauties 
of the Gorge. Get a boat or canoe.' 
Gorge Park Boat house.

Û ft ft
Gonzalee Chapter meeting Tuesday.

11 o'clock. In L O. D. K. headquarters.
ft ft fr

Local Council of Women.—Regular 
meeting will be hold on Tuesday, 10th
Inst., Y. W. C. A., at 2.30.

ft ft ft
The Door Little Chicks — Don't let 

the rats get them. Use 1-lneh wire 
netting. Twelve Indicé wide. 10c yd. 
18 in- 14c. yd.; 24 In. wide. 18c yd.; ”•© 
in. wide. J2c yd.; 36 In.. 26c yd. We 
also stock IS-inch and 2-Inch
mesh.. R. A. Brown A Co., 1302 Doug 
lae Ht. ■

ft ft ft
Sidelights on Belgium."—His Honor 

the Lieutenant-Governor, who together 
with Mr*. Barnard have given their 
distinguished patronage to the affair, 
will .take the chair at the lecture which 
l* to he given by Baroness •d'Anethah 

n Friday evening next at the Empress 
Hotel In aid of the Belgian Relief Fund. 
The French Red Cross and the Alliance 
Française have also shogun their In
terest In the undertaking, and mem
bers of each organization are selling 
ticket* fbr the lecture. Mr*. Mac 
donaltl Fahey ha* kindly promised to 
he responsible for the musical pro 
gramme which 1* living given In con
nection with the row ting, and among 
thè things which she herself will sing 
will lie the Belgian National Anthem, 
the history of the origin of which will 

I be given by the Baroness hi the course 
.f the evening. The lecture will com

mence at 3.30. Everyone who goes will, 
besides hearing Home of the Intimate 
Incident* of Belgium's history, asslit 
lie. vvurk.of jnarcy whit h is carried on 
through the agency of the Belgium Re 
lief Fund*,

z’lfyouflrfit its all right*'

Let Plimley Overhaul 
Your Car this Spring

thorough workmanlike Job at a very reasonable 
Just bring your car 'round to-day and let himHE promisee you a 

expense to you. 
give you an estimate.

Plimley Does—
Retouching Paint and Enamel,
Upholstering, Dressing, Eào.

Radietor Repairs, Fenders 
Straightened.

Plimley always has a complete stock of
TIRES—Dunlop, Kell y-Springfield, Dominion, end Goodyear

Plimley 
Supplies—
Pecking Qsekete, Wiring, G re see 

end Oils.

Tires.

SS Thomas Plimley "SI”
lohnson St., Poo» 6)7 Phone 69$ Vie* it

With characteristic American fervor, 
tieattle went on record on Saturday ai 
the Arena and overflow meetings In 
favor of the President's stand In the 
international situation. It was the 
typical outpouring of oratory, parade* 
and cheering spectators which exhibit 
the emotional vent of patriotism in 
the Republic to the south.

The Presklent of the University of 
Washington (Dr. Suxsallo) occupied 
the chair at the mass meeting. The 
parade found JMML pwpb? In line, and 
100.000 spectators tti cheer them. The 
enthusiasm was kept up throughout 
the central and overflow meetings.

The resolution In pert said: “That 
we pledge anew our loyalty and devo 
tlon to the Government of the United 
States and to the principles on which 
it Is founded; that, while expressing 
with vigor our abhorrence of war, 
declare our readine*» to afford un
wavering and enthusiastic support to 
the lawful authorities of our country 
In Ml measures which they may or
dain for bringing this conflict, most 
righteous on our part, to a rtetort 
termination, and that we, individually 
and collectively, stand ready to make 
every parrifle that may be required to 
Insure the triumph of the great prln 
clples of Justice, liberty and right, and 
of permanent peace among the nations, 
which the President has declared to be 
ib*- unselfish purpose ut our people In 
this great struggle.

“The trust of the enemy In dissension 
end discord among our cltlsens. by 
d hlch It is hoped to weaken our efforts 

land and sea. must be proved 
groundless. ~i

“To disappoint the enemy In these 
expectation*, we pledge ourselves to 
unity of actk»u and fidelity to leader 
ship, as the ttrat effective bl«vw we can 
strike In our own defense and In de 
fense of humàn liberty.

‘Trusting fully In the loyalty and 
Americanism of those of our fellow 
itlzens who. hy reason of ties of blood 
u because of an aversion to war, "have 

tellevod that our country could 
should av.dd the present conflict, 
itro confident, since the die Is cast and 
the nation's choice Is made, that they 
will uphold In the amplest good faith 
the cause, of our common country."

One of the most Interesting facts, 
and rare hi demonstration» across tlie 
line, was the carrying of the Union 
Jack side by side with the Stars and 
Stripes In the procession, a token of

rnmon fellowship and tribute 
union In a eomnunt cause against the 
Teutonic powers.

REQUEST TO GOLFERS
Should Send Discorded Clubs end Bells 

Ie Major Harvey for Gusli- 
cum Patients.

On behalf of the returned ssMtoff, 
who are to undergo their period of con
valescence at Quaitcum Inn. Major 
Harvey, officer commanding “J" unit, 
will be glad to receive old club* and 
hall* which the golfing devotees of Vic
toria may have cast on one side as un
lit for further use. There Is a tnagnl- 
cent eighteen hole course at Quallcum 
which will .lie a source of healthy re- 
rentlon for the men who are able to 

take advantage of It.
Donations of new clubs will not be 

refused, but It la suggested aw possible 
that Victoria’» crack players may be 
able to provide a number of sticks 
which, though too far gone To reduce 
the bogey score, would be extremely 
valuable to the men who will be helped 
to get welltiy thl* exhlllratlng form of 
pastime.

Phoenix Beck no# on sale. ” •
fr ft A

City Leber Bureau*—The superinten
dent of the labor bureau reports that 
with the opening of boulevard main
tenance work by the city, opportunity 
Is being afforded a considerable num
ber of men to get occasional employ
ment. He has not yet received final 
return* on the number of men who 
went from Victoria to seeding oper
ations on the prairies.

* ft ft
Mir Ernest Sheekleten.—At the time 

of golhg to press it Is not possible to 
xny whether or not the Canadian Club 
will tie honored by an address by Sir 
Ernest flhackleton on his way through 
the Dominion to the east. The distin
guished explorer had Intended to All his 
engagements on the Pacific coast with
out touching Canada at all. continuing 
hto Journey eastwards through the 
State*. The many requests that he 
should visit several points In the Do
minion have, however, caused him to 
alter his programme considerably. Sec
retary Frank Retd, of the local Cana
dian Club, has wired to Bir Ernest at 
flan Francisco, at which port he Is due 
to arrive to-day, extending him the in- 
Itatlon to be present at a luncheon 

here the day following his engagement 
at Vancouver on Monday next. Sir 
Ernest's Itinerary provide* for his lec
ture in San Francisco. Seattle., Van
couver. and at several important points 

the States, concluding with -New 
York. He contemplate» leaving for 
England next month.

OPPORTUNITY FOR 
COMMITTEE TO WORK

Accommodation to Be Provided 
. by Joint Beaches Committee- 

Needed Soon

Since only »lx weeks will elapse be
fore tiie season at the beaches will be
gin, that period practically synchronis
ing with the Victoria "Day holiday, 
which this year falls on a Thursday. 
It la to be hoped that the near Joint 
commltttee on beaches will be able to 
get to work at an early date. There 
Is no doubt that the legislature will 
approve the recommendation In favor 
or amendment of the Municipal Act to 
permit Joint control of beaches In a 
neighboring municipality, hence there 
seems to be no rtason why the neves 
sary plans should be delayed till the 
formal legal sanction has been given. 
The City with It* Court of Revision 
work last year had an experience of 
the inconvenience of waiting for 
Act, which was essential to ita sue 
ceasful Condui t.

While the present plan la only or 
ganteed with » view to suggest 1m 
provenant* at Cordova Bay and Cad- 
boro Bay beaches, the Saanich Council 
lias also land for public purposes at 
the beach end of Telegraph Road, 
south of Baanlchtnn, also facing on 
the Gulf of Georgia. It la. however, 
thu-former. beaches which .draw, 
holiday crowd from Victoria, and which 
are the special objecta of the Joint 
committee.

This Is not the first attempt to man 
age the development of the beaches of 
the Victoria dlstrhd by Co-operative 
effort, but It will be the first with 
statutory powers to spend money. The 
former Joint committee with regard to 
foreshore reserves terminated It* work 
last year, after deciding to Invite the 
co-operation of the Duncan and North 
Cowlchan Councils, the idea being to 
look after all questions of reserves and 
stmrt ends from Otter point to Maple 
Bay. That committee did not c 
Mnplate any expenditure, except by 
the Individual councils, and by the 
Provincial Government In the unor
ganised district*. It had gone to the 
stage of collecting some data on re
serves, and main from the various 
municipalities interetsed. While the 
new scheme Is more limited tn scope. 
It Is also more specific, and the Joint 
committee. «*t «tx, a* aoen as It Is 
know n what funds will be available to 
spend, will lie able to make the neces
sary arrangcnu-ntH. A few hundred 
dollars judiciously ox («ended can go » 
long way to improve present condl 
lions.

“ELGIN BUT AIDS 
PATRIOTIC CAUSE

‘Bob'1 Hall and Zelaya, Pan- 
tages Artists, Give Con- 

• cert on Boat

Passenger* on the Princess Adelaide 
on her trip down from Vancouver yes
terday afternnou hoard a good pro
gramme of “Bob" Hall, the "Songs- 
to-order-whllb-you-walt" artist. and 
Zelaya. the Nicaraguan pianist, who 
were on their way down to Victoria to 
ommence a week's engagement at the 

t antales' Theaye. Mr. Zelaya was 
playing the piano when Mrs. Hall sug
gested. observing the audience that had 
gathered around, that the pat should 
lx. passed and a collection taken In aid 
of tho returned soldiers. Mandlr 
Smoke Kay. a comedian traveling .with 
the party, set a shining example 6y 
putting a dollar tn the borrowed head 
piece. Otis Tuscano, of the Tuecano 
Brothers* Act. dropped In a second bill, 
and Mrs. Halt kept the ball Willing by 
doing ditto. 6tr. Hell's forte Is manu 
facturlng ditties to order on.any topic 
named. Anyone on payment of a dol
lar could hear something original 
about anything he Ukpd to mention. 
Tlx.- stun grew, and there were nearly 
$25 In the "takings*' when the count- 

1 In g took place.
Early this morning Mr. and Mr*. 

Hall and Mr. Kay called at the Tlines'* 
office in quest j»f Information as to 
where they cofld deposit the money. 
The treasurer of the Returned Sol
diers* Flower Guild F\md was com
municated With, and made no deJJUL Ibl 
hiking across town on his bicycle. 
Within live minutes the package of 
Mils and silver was handed Into his 
hands by Mr. Hall himself.

The entertainment on the boat was 
patriotic in substance a* well as In 
result. Most of the "calls" had to do 
with Tommy, and Mr. Hall sang about 
everything from "Returned Soldiers" 
to "The Boys at the Front." putting 
hi* Improvisations to popular tunes 
like “Tipperary," etc. He also sang 

America, IDere's My Boy!" a song 
which1 was very cordially received and 
re-demanded several times. The exact 
amount of the collection was $24,46.

Mr. Hall's patriotic endeavor did not 
cease yesterday, however. All during 
the present week he is planning to .do 
tilings to help tho returned soldiers. 
Thl* afternoon and each afternoon 
during the week he and Mr. Kay are 
selllug the Times at the Empress dur
ing the tea-hour aftei* their matinee 
performance at Pantage*. In Vancou
ver they worked similarly to help the 
Returned Soldiers' Fund on Saturday 
afternoon, having sung at the Van- 
co ver Hotel In the cause. A number 
of young Vancouver ladles took up the 
collection. In Winnipeg Mr. Hall raised 
$260 for the fund by selling tickets for

improvise songs for anyone who 
not "buy a chance" on the motor.

Mr. Kay. who Is helping Mr. H 
Ids patriotic effort In Victoria, scfld 
paper* In San Francisco In aid of the

TN*-'#

■ibr>.ï

r-MfcP

*

Western Canadas 
Greatest 

Music House

'//;///y //vz/x' COURSES FOR EVERYBODY

SEND FOR 
PARTICULARS

PEMBERTON BLOCK

JAS H BEATTY

sufferers during the dreadful earth
quake there some year» ago. The 
Times'» sales at the Empress will be 
accompanied l»y topical and “to-order" 
song». On Saturday afternoon the duo 
will become a trio, as Mrs. Hall has 
promised to help by selling dowers. 
The proceed* of this will also go to 
the Returned 80'kMers. and It Ie hoped 
that everyone will show their appre
ciation of the visitors' helpful spirit by 

pportlng the enterprise.

Gene Ie Ottawa.—Major J. 8. Harvey, 
officer commanding "J" unit, left the 
city on the afternoon boat enroule for 
Ottawa on business connected with his 
command.

w ft *
City School Board.—The monthly

meeting of the City School Board will 
the raffle of an Elgin car, refusing tb be held on Wednesday evening. Ar

ts are In hand for the par- 
of some pupils In the cere

mony of tree planting on Saturday 
week at the High School, in connec
tion with the anniversary of Ypre*.

TO RESIDENTS 
OF FAIRFIELD

The Fairfield Branch of the Canadian Red Cfoes Society has received 
permission from Headquarters (owing to the extraordinary demand» that 
are expected to be made on same) to make a canvass of the district for

Kithly subscriptions, and to this end a committee of business men has 
n organised which has undertaken to eee that a complete canvass Is 
made.
The amount asked for Is set within the reach of all. a monthly sub

scription of from ten cents to one dollar being asked of each and every per
son residing In the district.

As Is well-known, tb# "GREAT DRIVE" Is to commence very soon, with 
Its consequent heavy casualty fists, and as RED CRO68 PRODUCTS are 
mainly wanted at these tlme-« of great stress, the Branch hopes that there 
WlH be a liberal response to the appeal of the collectors.

As each collector has undertaken to call on about fifty houses. It Is 
urged that when he celle TOU will assist him by coming to Ms eld with s 
quick response.

AH collectors win be provided with written authority and will leave a 
subscription card with their receipt on same.

PLEASE GIVE LIBERALLY AND QUICKLY
L. E. ALDRIDGE. Convener.

More Ls<Iy Helpers are urgently needed at the rooms of the Branch, and 
If you are not now working for RED CROBS an offer of help will be grate
fully received.
rzntnxLD branch, booms cob. linden and may

PHONE 3884L

New Term Begins Tuesday, April 10

Day and Evening Classes
Commercial, Civil Service, Telegraphy, Etc.

General Hardware
Beaver Board _ 
Garden Tools

Waiters. Fraser & Co., Ltd
1129 Wharf Street. Victoria, B. 0. -•"*» “

Téléphonas 8 end 236L

Esquimalt Town 
Liberal Association

The Annuel- Meeting et the 
Association will be held at Jones' 
Hall 1411 Esquimau Road, on 
Tuesday, April IS, MIT. ai * p.m., 
tat the election of oldoera and 
tor such other business as may 
properly come before the meet
ing. , *

J. W. PHILLIPS.
Secretary.

=4

At mi Doueiaa. 
to yoor

T
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The
TELEPHONE
I* » wonderful instrument, and in 
many ways we would scarcely" 
know how to conduct business - 
without it But it has most cer
tainly added its quota to the high 
cost of living. Just to illustrate:

Mrs. Forgetto phones this 
morning for Tea and Spice, and 
this afternoon for Butter and 
Eggs, which means two deliveries 
and these deliveries cost far more
than the entire gross profits. Such telephone transactions 
multiplied by hundreds compels the merchant to distribute 
this charge on the cost of hie goods.

SPECIAL TUESDAY
White Swin or Gold Oust Washing Powder

Large rll................................................................ ..
*" Bold only with other goods.

....:19c

Golden Star Tee, a fln. Ceylon Robin Hood Oatmeals FF_
10-lb. sack ........................blend. QKn

1-lb. pkg......................... ..OUV

- 3-lb. pkg>..«.« -e-e• »»*»» ..

Ensign Saanich Clams 1 1 g*
tin ...... .........

Reception Baking Powder, guar
anteed of finest quality; con-

Malahat CoS*, freshly
JLiWted, $b..M

Shredded Wheat Biscuits ^

HerNck’s Malted Milk, £Q r A
hospital size .............tpOetJV

tains no alum. OA*
Tin, BOf and ...............wlwl/

Robinson's Orests or QA 
Barley, tin ............ OUC

H. 0. KIRKHAM & CO., LTD.
Victoria, B. 0. Duncan, B. 0.

nun hire. Grocery, 178 end 17*. Delivery, 6832 
r HU IN tO. Pish and Provisions, 6630. Meat, 6631

SOCIAL AND PERSONAL

IN Y. W. C. A. WORK
Mise M. Whealdon Arrivée From Bom

bay; a Field of Opportunity.
' T—

A wonderful field for work anions 
the women of India la open to ener
getic women, accord Ins to Misa M. 
Whealdon. of Bombay, who arrived on 
the Taraba Mam yesterday, en route 
to Portland.

Miss Whealdon has been working in 
connection with the Y. W. C. A. tn the 
famous Indian city, which beginning 
primarily for white and Eurasian wo-

Brrry-Bearing Hollies. A sales* 
Rhododendron* large stock of 
Evergreens and Herbaceon* 
Plants at greatly reduced price* 
This is the beet time to plant

Oaklaed lursery Co.
A. Ohleen, Prop. ”• Victor!* B. C.

BEAUTY CULTURE
It is” Just no good doing anything 

while disfigured with those ugly 
hairs. Electrolysis, which baa 
complete medical endorsement a 
the only permanent way to remove 
them
MISS MANMANQualified Specialist 
tot CampbeM Bldg. Phene 0S40X

Houses Built at 
$16 per Month and 

Upwards
Subscribe to the Patriotic

D. H. BALE
Cerwer Pert end Stadeeene Av*

Fheee IMS

men out there, spread later to the na
tive* In a chat with the Times yes
terday, she stated that in the five years 
during which she has been in Bong- 
bay. great progress has been mad*

All classes of social religious and 
similar activities are conducted by the 
Y. W. C. A. in the same way as In 
western countries with certain adapt
ations necessary to the special condi
tions of caste and race. Owing to the 
Importance of Bombay from an Indus
trial standpoint, containing as it does 
soma of the largest cotton mill* apo
dal attention la given to work among 
the mill operative* who are drawn 
from a poor class of cttlmen* and very 
Indifferently paid. However, the bulk 
of the members of the organisation are 
Identical with the classes who form 
the bulwark of Y. W. C. A-’a through
put the world. They are chiefly of
fice workers and store assistants.

While the organisation has been 
steadily developing, Miss Whealdon 
■aye there is a great field for others 
to enter this work, particularly In the 
great cities which are growing with 
the Industrial expansion of India.

“Mike." said the priest, “what haye 
you in that demijohn V*

• Whisky, sir.”
“To whom does it belong?”
“To me and me brother Pat, elr.“ 
“WeU, Mike, pour youre out, and 

show yourself a good, sober man."
“I can't Father, mine's on the bot

tom! "—Outlook.

"Misery loves company.** "Yep,*’ said 
the busy man, "but some company causes 
misery." ,

A GOOD WM1ER HAMT
Manv DMple dread winter became 

climatic changes bringthe

bronchitis. But thousands of welt- 
informed men and women today avoid 
much sickness for themselves and their 
ehtM»n by taking a few bottles oi 
Scott’s F.muUon to make richer blood, 
fortify the membranes of the throat 
and chebtandcreate body-warmth tore- 
.i.t sickness. Soldier» etwee receive cod 
liter oil; it will also strength™ you.

anttnasuM.Tsnote.Oul. M

« hr mail 
I with the i

«ed sauras el the antw.

E. a Thayer, of Seattle. Is at the Do- 
minion Hotel.

* A ☆
Mias L. E. King, of Prince Rupert, la 

wt-ttwrlkmrtntoirHotel. —*------
AAA

P. E. Abbott, of Toronto, la a guest 
at the Metropolis Hotel.

A A *
8am King, of Vancouver, Is a guest 

at the Metropolis Hotel.
AAA

R. C. Cr&nkanthorp, of Vancouver, Is 
a guest at the Metropolis.

AAA
Mrs. J. Butler Is a guest at the Met

ropolis Hotel from Seattle.
AAA

R. H. Sawyer, of Revelstoke, In stop
ping at the Dominion Hotel.

■-7. A A A
W. A. Frleby Is a guest at the Met

ropolis Hotel from Nanaimo.
A A A

W. Anderson, of Saskatoon, is a new 
arrival at the Dominion Hotel

" .......* » f
A. M. Fettle and E. Cousins are at 

the Metropolis fom Vancouver,
* A

Wm. Davies is a guest at the Met
ropolis Hotel from Vancouver.

AAA •
H. C. Road en la a guest at the Met

ropolis Hotel from Vancouver,
AAA

B. 8. Haley and wife, of Vancouver, 
are guests at the Metropolis Hotel.

AAA
Hurreir and wife art at the 

Metropolis Hotel from Seattle, Wash.
AAA

Captain H. B. Wood, of Edmonton, 
arrived at the Empress Hotel yester
day.

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. T. W. Griffiths, of Cal

gary, are staying at the Empress 
Hotel ___

AAA
Mr. and Msr. Earle E. Carley, of New 

York, are registered at the Empress 
Hotel

A A A
Mr. and Mr* H. Beach, of Mission 

City, are registered at the Empress 
Hotel

AAA
Mr. and Mrs. John McNeely, of Medi

cine Hat, are registered at the Em
press Hotel.

AAA
Ernest C. Thompson and George G. 

Dunning, of Toronto, arrived at the 
Empress Hotel yesterday.

AAA
Miss Rath, and Mias May Rath, of 

Parks y 111 e, are guests of the Dominion 
Hotel.

A-------if---------!
R. O. Denman and Mrs. Denman, of 

Souns, Man., are at the Dominion 
Hotel.

AAA
John Rosa and Mrs. Ross, of Port 

Angeles, are stopping nt the Dominion, 
Hotel.

AAA
Alf. Wlldman and Mrs. Wild man, of 

Traverse City, Mich., are at the Do
minion Hotel. ///

AAA
Mr* C. Isemley, nf Detroit, Is visit

ing Victoria and staying at the Do
minion Hotel.

A A A
T IT. Johnson And Mrs. Johnson are 

down from^ Ymncan and stopping at 
the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
P' H. W'ntt, one of the proprietors of 

The Frye Hotel, Seattle, is stopping at 
the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Dr. Christie. Mrs. Christie and Mias 

Christie, of Vancouver, are new arri
vals at the Dominion Hotel

AAA
Mrs. R. TV Clement and Miss Mar

garet Wilson, of Hillsboro, N. H., are 
guests of the Dominion.

Mrs. Vivian Inglis and Master Royse 
IrigMs. of Shawnlgnn Lake, are regis
tered at the Dominion Hotel.

AAA
Mrs. May Brown and daughter, of 

Portland, Ore., are visiting Victoria 
and staying at the Dominion Hotel .

A A A
G. N. Scott, Jaa. M. Wilson, and

couver, are new arrivals at the Do
minion Hatch

A » *
Nell Murray. Manager of the Arrow 

I skis Turn1- — "—r~“ T 1* Vic
toria this week on business connected 
with hie company's interests in the In- 

! tertor. and left for the mainland on 
yesterday afternoon's boBt.

» •
. Rev. Frederick Letts, of Victoria, has

% Off Is * Big 
Saving

on purchases from such a stock
as ours

THE DAYS OF OUR SALE 
ARE LIMITED—COME IN AND 
SAVE A THIRD OFF REGU

LAR PRICÉ8
E SI» Cut Olhsa Water Set Spa- 

dale—One a very beautiful set 
comprising a richly cut glass 
Jug and half a dosen lovely 
Tumblers. Reg; pricç $12.50.
Sâle price ..........................$8.85
The other set of that lustrous 
crystal comprising Jug and 
half a dozen Glasses. Reg. 
114.75. Sale price..... .$0.85 

4 Big Jewelry Bargains—Your 
choice of emerald and dia
mond, ruby and diamond or 
sapphire and diamond Ring. 
Reg. $15. Sale price. $10.00 

A Beautiful Solid Geld <14ct.) 
Bracelet, act with a ruby and 
two diamonds. Reg. $40. Sale
price................................. $26.65

Signet Rings for Gent* heavy 
quality. Reg. 49.75. Sale
price ................. ...............$6.60

Ladies* Signet Ring* very neat, 
plain or fancy. Reg; $4.25.
Sale price .........................$8.86

OUR WINDOWS! OUR WIN
DOWS! OUR WINDOWS! — 
Don't mise them, they're Just 
chock full of bargains. Every
thing offered at one-third off (a • 
half on a few) excepting Alarm 
Clock* Ingersol Watches and 

Sterling Silver Flatwar* >

WHchell* Duncan, Ltd
Succeeding Shortt. Hill A Duncan 

JEWELERS „
Central Bldg.. View end Broad fits.

taken charge of the Presbyterian 
Church at Sidney, having commenced 
his new duties a week ago. Mr. Letts 
has had wide experience in minis
terial work, having spent twelve years 
In Manitoba and five or six years in 
British Columbia.

AAA
Canadians who have recently regis

tered at the government offices In 
London Include: Mrs. Anthony Tur
ner. Vancouver; Lieut. R- L. Challon- 
er, Victoria; Mrs. Thomas Alrd, Van
couver; Miss Nancy Fogge, Vernon; 
Mr. R. Hanhury, Vancouver; Hergt. 
Hughes, Victoria; Lieut. O. H. Clark, 
Vancouver; Major-Gen. O. B- Hughe* 
Victoria; Capt. A. McNair, Vancou
ver; Sister D. H. Hornby, Vancouver; 
Mr* H. F. Mytton. Kamloops; Major 
J. C. -Harris, Vlctorih; Lieut.-Col. Rae,' 
Vancouver, and Mr. E. Or. Goddard, 
Vancouver.

AAA
An Interesting wedding took place 

last week when Mr* Annie Banks and 
Mr. Frank W. Beaton, both of Van
couver, were married. Rev. J. O. Ink
ster performed the ceremony, which 
was witnessed by a small company of 
immediate friend* among whom welt» 
Col J. Duff Sthart, D. O. C, cousin 
of the bridegroom^ and Mr. and Mrs. 
Drinnan. of Vancouver. The bride 
was *(tended by Miss Anna Douglas, 
of Victor!* and wore a travelling suit 
of amethyst broadcloth with hat . to 
match. Mr. Drlnnan was best roan. 
The couple will take up their residence 
In Vancouver.

THE SISTERS.

By Half Shtidon-Wllllams.
What of the day. O Picardy?
Cry us how goes the day;
I have sent my children from sanctuary 
To keep the tryst of the blood for me. 

My fee of kinship pay.
Do the lilies, our mother’s lilies pale. 
Hold high their heads to the gloom and 

gale?
Are they yet unstained In their beauty 

frail? __ . . ....'•r- .
Sister, how (foes the day?

Rest tranquil, stater Normandie;
The Any goes well for France.
Your sons are one with the sons of me. 
Pledged in blood and devoirle 

To my deliverance.
But the lilies, our mothers 4Wea pale. 
Flaunt gules of pride on the! rargent mail. 
Yet never In gracious beauty fait.

For the day goes well for France.

Do you ride alone, dear Picardy?
Strike alone and lonely stand?
Nay. fear not. sister Normandie;
Our cousin of England rides with me. 

Rides at my bridle hand.
And my lilies pele and his roses gay 
Kindle the northern marches gray. 
Where a wounded I Jon holds the way 

Hard by the North flea strand.
—From the cimadtan Magasine for April.

"There Is Remarkable enthusiasm over 
prohibition." "Tee," replied Mr. Chug- 
gins. "It loeks to me as If the o!0 water 
wagon had been speeded up for a regular 
Joy ride."—Washington Star.

Zinc
Ointment, 

15c Tube*
Ointment, 

10e Tubes.

Specials 
in Soap

Boh, Geranium, Glycerine 
Soap, large Cake........IOC

Cas tile Soap, 8 cakes.. 25<
Vinolia Soap, box.........25<
Woodbury Soap, cake.. 25< 
Packer's Tar Soap.... 25<
Goblin Hand Soap............5#
Ivory Soap, 11 cakes...5©f 
Lifebuoy Soap, 11 cakes 50<

Mennen’s

15c.

Formaldehyde
Fumiqators,

25c.

%eeî *
• es-, 50c.

Eaaton'e
•yrup,

• 50c.

Aromatic 
Case ara,

3 os., 25c.

Every Family Should 
Have Its Owe 

Kod* Club
The best way for a parent to really 

know Ms children Is to Join them in 
their sports.

Kodaking Is common pleasure 
ground where you and the youngsters 
actually meet as equals.

Start the Kodak Club to-day. We 
have—

BROWNIES FOR THE KIDDIES,
KODAKS FOR THE (BROWN-UP. .
EASTMAN FILMS, ETC.

Men nan's 
Shaving Cream 

20c.

WAYNE’S 
CEDAR PAPER 
WARDROBES
Protects your clothes against 
Moths, Dust and Dampness. 

Complete with hanger.

$1.25
VICTORIA'S DRUG STORE THAT CIVES YOU THE MOST OF THE REST FOR THE LEAST

WATER
- GLASS 
On. Tin WIH 

Fueerve 11 
Oei.tt Eggs. 

16c Tin

I 1200 
1D0UGLAS 

cos
VIEW ST.

IVEL’5 PHARMACY
v - PHONE 296 V
'>\y Wf OE LIVEh

Camphor
lee.

OET A BOT
TLE OF COL- 

ORITE
Celer. OM er 

New Straw 
HnU, I

BARREL EFFECT IN 
SILHOUETTE DRESS

Straight Lines Are Also Popu- 
• ter in Spring ' 

Wear

New York, March $.—There will be 
two fashionable eilhouettea this spring. 
The slim silhouette, with its straight, 
clinging lines will continue to be first 
In favor, aa It has been all through the 
winter, but the new barrel skirt will 
giv* women a chance to indulge in the 
bouffant effect, which will doublions, 
be welcomed by those who have com
plained of being tired of the eternal 
straight line.

True to its name, the new silhouette 
la In the outline of a barrel, bulging 
at the hip* and drawn in at the waist 
and ankles. There are many ways of 
accomplishing this pufflness ever the 
hips. One la by the clever draping of 
the material at the waistline somewhat 
after the fashion of the "peg-top" skirts 
that were used some years ago. This 
type of the barrel skirt is shown In 
the sketch, which Illustrates a dress of 
figured pongee with sleeves and belt 
of plain pongee In natural color. The 
eklrt narrows down to two yards at the 
hem; for the narrow skirt, especially 
in this form, la to come in- with the 
•prfng, fashion authorities nay. This 
silhouette has also been- named the 

’wling-plh;” and looking it the

Dress of Pongee Shewing the New
Silhouette.

whole- silhouette from shoulder to an
kle* and not merely from the walet 
downward, the name Is Indeed most 
appropriate.

Satins and Silks.
Perhaps the most generally favored 

of all fabrics this spring will be satin. 
It is to be used for one-piece dresse* 
for suits, and for separate coat* This 
material will also be in demand for 
evening -gowns and afternoon dresses, 
and for these its popularity wiH be 
* ha red by charmeuse, which Is very 
lonely related to satin. The suits and 

dresses of satin will be decorated with 
braiding and embroidery, and much of 
the embroidery will earry out the 
Oriental colorings which are distinct
ly In vogue this season.

There is a decided predominance of 
silks for spring. Among the silks i 
suit* poplin, rajah and tueeur are 
strongly in evidence, and many novel 
Ideas are noticed in the developments 
of these material* On a suit of gold 
colored silk Jersey, black velvet was 
used for the collar and for * band at 
the lower edge of the coat. Some suits 
of Yajah silk are trimmed with «ten 
tiling In attrftctlve color cmubfnatlon* 
The stenciling la done on the fronts of 
the coate. gr only or the belt* Just 
enough to furnish some contrast. This 
Is one of the very newest trimming 
Ideas.

Black and White. ----- j
In spite of the grt*. vogue for colors 

In a|l the brightest htie^ and In all 
manner of combination* a great deal 
of black and white Is used. When 
cleverly handled, this combination is 
always attractlv* and It is again very 
fashionable in Paris and New York. 
Solid black and white checked ma
terials with rather large checks are 
considered smart for coats, both for the 
long separate coats and for shorter 
coats to be wont with white serge 
skirts.

To s native of a certain section of the 
southwest that Is well-known for its 
malarlaMendencles a St. Louis travelling

"I notice that there Is a great deal of 
ague hereabout." "Yes," was the laconic 
rmpews* "That's a great drawback. It 
unfits a man entirely for work, doesn’t 
Itr* "Generally it does." said the other. 
’’Still, here on my farm, when my man 
John has m right hard fit of the shakes 
we fastens the churn-dasher to him, and, 
stranger, he brings the butter inside of 
fifteen minutes."

WON'T YOU HELP US
Sava the starving and distressed oka 
women, old me* children and bah* in 
Russian Poland by sending * contribution 
to the Vic torts Branch. Russian Poland 
Jewish Relief Society? Their seed Is wry 
urge—- Headquarter* F-ed Landaberg 
«41 Fort SL. and'L Wasstock. ISO Bros

LIMITED

StoTe Hours: S.B s. m to « p. m.
Friday, t.39 p. m.; Saturday, 1 p. m. 77 '

Special Sale of Towels
and Towelling Tuesday
White Turkish Towels,

fringed style, heavy 
quality. Special at 45< 
a pair.

White Turkish Towels,
fringed style, very 
heavy quality. Special,
65< a pair.

White Turkish Towels,
red border, fringe 
styles, large size. Spe
cial, 95* a pair.

White Turkish Towels,
red border, fringed
styles. Extra large size. 
Special, $1.35 a pair. 

Bleached Buck Toweling, 27

Bed sud Blue Checked 
Glass Toweling, 22 ins. 
wide. Special, 
a yard.

Bleached Buck Toweling,
18 ins. wide. Special at 
20f a yard.

Bleached Huek Toweling,
18 ins. wide. Special at 
27}£d a yard.

Bed and Blue Checked 
Glass Toweling, 16 ins. 
wide. Special, 3 yards 
for 25*.

ins. wide. Special, 35C yard

WHITE CORDUROY VELVET ON SALE TUESDAY 
Heavy Texture, and Beautiful Washing Qualities

27 ins. wide. Special..................................B5<* a yard
27 ins. wide. Special ..............................................86V a yard
28 ins. wide. Special  .......................   ,95V a yard
32 ins. wide. Special....... ................  .51.15 a yard

Reliable* Black Silks on Sale 
Tuesday

This assortment consists of standard quality 
Black Taffeta, Pailettes, Messalines and Duchess 
mouseline of high grade manufacture. Widths 
36 and 38 inches. Reliable dyes.
Black MessaHne Silk. Special......................$1.15 a yard
Black Taffeta Bilk. Special  ................... f 1.25 a yard
Black Pellette Bilk. Special.......... ..........51.35 a yard
Black Washable Satin. Special..................51-35 a yard
Black Duchess Mouseline Bilk. Special, 51-75 a yard6

Phone 1876. First Floor, 6329
Bayward Building 1211 Douglas 8t

E. E. Richards
Balmoral Block, 

Douglas St,

PHONE 3321

lew Shipeeal if Christie s
Dslicisus Biscuits

35cA snorted to your liking. 
IVr lb................................

BAND CONCERTS END
Sunday Night Series Concluded Yes

terday; Capacity House Present.

It was with genuine regret that hun
dreds of patrons of the Fifth Regiment 
band Sunday evening concerts attend
ed the last of the season’s series at the 
Royal Victoria Theatre. The enter
tainments have been of such a genu
inely popular character and Bandmas
ter Smith and his musicians have s^ 
consistently and sincerely worked to 
give of their very best that from far 
and near all over the city many scores 
of people have come In weekly for the 
express 'purpose of attending these re
citals, and never in the history of the 
regimental band has the attendance 
averaged so high as during the last six 
month*

The theatre was crowded last night, 
many being turned away owing to the 
absolute impossibility of securing 
seats. For their final concert the band 
was In particularly fine form, and a 
programme which rivalled both In pre
tentiousness and acceptability any of 
Us excellent predecessors of the aeas 
was put on .for the evening. In com
pliment to the United State* m 
numbered on, the side of the Allies in 
the war, the band stood up at T 
opening of the concert and played ~The 
Star Spangled Banner," the audience 
riling and remaining standing until the 
anthem was finished. This number was 
received with great applause, also the 
march, "U.S-À." Every number w 
received with great enthusiasm, but the 
length of the programme prohibited 
response to encores. One of the big
gest things attempted was the overture, 
“William Tell,” but. making allowance 
for the nature of the composition, all 
numbers were equally well played. The 
band numbers included the following: 
SelectlOL from "Bing Boys," grand se
lection from Donisettl’s "Lucia di Lam- 
mermoor,’* Grand Military Tattoo, and 
the "Gloria" from Mosart’s Twelfth 
Mass. In all these the band followed 
the baton As if inspired, and to Band
master Smith la due all praise for the 
spirit which he has Infused into bis 
musician*

The remaining part of the pro
gramme was In good hand* Bombar
dier Whittlngham—aequltted himself 
well In the trombone solo, "Lend Me 
Your Aid," receiving a well-merited 
encore. Mr. Harry Davis, a great fa
vorite, sang with very fine effect 
“Shipmates o’ Mine.” giving an encore 
to persistent plaudit* This vocalist 
reappeared 1ft a vocal quartette which 
sang a beautiful excerpt from Stainer’s 
"Crucifixion.” The other singers were 
Mrs. R. Baird, Mise Lillian Haggerty, 
and R. Mackenzie, a vocal combination 
which went magnificently. The num
ber was very heavily encored, a second 
quartette being given. Mr* A. J. Gib
son accompanied in her excellent way.

The Fifth Regiment band played at 
Beacon 1 111 during the afternoon, and

despite the unfavorable weather con
ditions there was a good crowd out to 
hear the programme.

SCHOOL TfACHER

Anaemic, Bun-Down, Nervous- 
How She Recovered "

Thar, are so many rase, like this 
right here in Victoria that we are pub
lishing this interesting letter with 
the hope that »>me of our customers “ v 
will try Vlnol and get the same hap-* 
py result that Miss Baes did.

Key West, Fla.—"I uth a teacher and. 
Incarne anaemic, nervous, run-down, 
he energy or desire to do anything. I 
ceuM not .sleep and had that languid, 
nervous feeling that made me a bur
den to myself. I had .taken various 
tonics without benefit. I heard of Vl
nol and tried It. Soon I had a good 
appetite, could - sleep all night and it 
built me up so I have the ambition 
to do any kind of work." Mary L. 
Bae* Key West, Fla.

The reason Vlnol was so successful 
In this case Is because it Is a consti
tutional remedy that goes to the seat 
of trouble. The peptonate of Iron 
manganese and glycerophosphates 
contained In Vlnol enriches and revi
talises the blood, while the strength- 
mOmr, tlssue-bulidlng properties of 
beef and cod liver peptone aid in 
building up the tired, overworked, run
down system. D. E. Campbell, druggist, 
Victoria ; also at the best druggists In 
all British Columbia town*

So*oC Solve ^
CURES SKIN AFFECTIONS 

One pneksgn proves It. Sold sod 
eueruteed by above Vlnol druggist.

LADIES, EASTER IS HERE!
Bring me your old Hats and I 

will show you something I know 
will please you.

YATES STREET HATTER
<18 TATES STREET.

Rhone your or- 4253
THE HUDSON'S BAY CO.

WINE DEPARTMENT 
Ull Deuel.» St. Op* till IS s. tu
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SPORTING NEWS
T7~^S

CHURCH BASKETBALL 
WON BY CRUSADERS

All-Star Ladies' Team is 
Chosen; Standing of 

Divisions

On Saturday evening in the gymna
sium of the Y.MjC.A. a senior match in 
the Sunday School Basketball League 
was played between the Congrega
tional* and the Crusaders, and was won 
by the latter by a score of 38-10. The 
shooting of both teams was rather 

F^poor, but the winners certainly had the 
better of the play when combination 
team work is considered. The game 
was refereed by Mr. Chave, of the Y.M» 
C.A. Blundell was high man for the 
losers, getting H points, while Jessup 
got 19 and Clack 14 for the winners. 
The teams .were as follows:
t‘ongtvratt«mnlK Kr It Lock. R.f; 

Greaves. Bert Blundell, C. Speak and 
JL Ureaves.

Crusaders- Arthur Hole, Krnle Cull.
J. Jessup, Andy Hmillle and Henry 
t lack.

LEAGUE STANDINGS.
Senior Division.

Points
P. W. L. For Agst. Pts.

.Tame* Bay "A .. ..T 3 132 42
First Presbyterian . 4 3 138 BS
Crusaders ................ 4 2 3 106 97
< ongregational* .... 4 3 « 154
James Bay "TV* . . 8 3 38 ill

Intermediate Division. -
P, W l. Pts.

J.tm^s Bays ...............  12 11 1 *2
—Fmrtertertsn "A* .............. If f 2 IS

Metropolitans ......................  12 4 8 8
Congregational* .................. 12 3 9 6
I‘resb> terlan 11 3 8 4

There in one more game to be played 
^ division. The iM-sbytertan “A” 

will meet the Presbyterian "B” at an 
early date.

The Atl-Kiar ladles' team which is to 
play the Presbyterian (A) team at 7.41 
o'clock on the evening of April 14 has 
been selected ss follows: Guards, Edith 
Giant (Congo*> snd Audrey Carter 
< Reformed Episcopal) ; forwards, Mar
jorie Moffat ( Presbyterian H>, Leila 
XViXilton ( Reformed Episcopal > and 
Mabel Charlton CBelmonte). Miss Leila 
Woollen will be captain of the team. 
8pan a w ill lie Anita Menton < Presby
terian B), and Alma Lyche (Congés).

An all-star intermediate team will 
play the James Bay five pn the same 
evening, followed by a senior game l>e- 
tween the Congregatlonala and James 
l<sy B teams. The intermediate all- 
star team has not yet been selected. 
The above game* will be in aid of the 
I It'd Cross.

COAST PRO JOCKEY 
LEABUE AFTER WAR

California is Enthusiastic Over 
Great Winter Ice 

Sport

The Invasion of California by 
professional hockey teams has 
southern sportsmen talking and that 
an all-coast league will be in opera
tion immediately on the cessation of 
hostilities in Europe is confidently 
expected by those at the head of the 
P. C. H. A. Frank Patrick, pres
ident of the coast body, returned to 
Vancouver Saturday from a flying trip 
to Ran Francisco and Los Angeles, snd 
he brings back encouraging reports on 
the reception tendered the touring 
hockey teams. The prexy witnessed 
the Urst game In the Golden date.

VICTORIA WESTS ARE 
WINNERS AT SOCCER

‘‘[New Westminster High School 
Boys Defeated in 

Fast Game

Senior League Title Captured 
in Game With the 

Garrison

There was a capacity house and the 
fans went wild over the display, so 
much so that President Patrick has 
hopes of bringing about the organisa 
Bon of a league after the war that will 
Include cities in California.

The warm weather now being expert 
enced in Los Angeles will necessitate 
the closing of the* Arena in that city 
at an early date, states President Pat 
rick. Skating made a big hit In the 
Southern California metropolis and 
prospects are bright for hockey.

AUSTRALIAN BILLIARD 
PLAYER NOW IN CITY

Will Be Seen in Action at Em 
press Hotel To-day and 

To-morrow

BELMONT PARK TRACK
BUILDINGS BURNED

New York, April 1.—Six Incendiary fires, 
starting almost simultaneously. Saturday 
destroyed the main grandstand, the tef- 

•gyditni grandstand, the betting ring and 
wi.e jockey house and damaged other 
building* at Belmont Park racetrack on 
Uu .Island.
. Four fires broke out first In the grand
stand and quickly spread to the other 
building*. The loss is estimated at 
I - p.'fOO.

I .oral fire apparatus was inadequate 
and August Belmont, own* r of the pro- 
party, appealed to New York fire forces 
for help. Engines were sent from 
Jamaica, but arrived too late to be of any 
assist une»».

The clubhouse, while not destroyed, was 
badly damaged by smoke and water. 
Many hors»»* were saved with difficulty 
from the stables.

TO CONTINUE RACING.

New York. April 9—The Jockey Club 
and the various tracks operating under 
It* jurtodieUee in O*» east have no Idea 
at pr.went of dosing the gates during the 
war. * *

Ufcp hall dirt», the racing association* 
are heavily obligated. They have ar
ranged numerous stakes, to which horse
men and breeders have made nomination* 
and have paid entrance fees. These 
stakes are contracts in which racing as- 

hlattons have agreed to guarantee cer- 
valuea, which must be paid at the 

oinivd time.

-KMtttl

Complete arrangements have t
m made for the exhibition billiard 

match Which is being played at the 
Empress Hotel to-day and to-morrow 
between George Gray, the Australian 
billiard wizard, and Jack MacMillan, 
the Provincial champion. The match 
will be plkyed In four session*, starting 
at 8 and 8 o’clock each day. The match 
will be for a total of 3.000 points. Mac 
Mlltan being given 1.500. Each session 
will end when Gray has made 7SO or 
MacMHIan 37G, as the case may be.

Special seating accommodation has 
been provided for the spectators and 
tickets may be obtained at either the 
RtPPr<'s* Hotel or the Metropolis Bil
liard Parlors. A percentage of the re
ceipts wilt be handed over to the Red 
Cross Fund. Special attention is called 
to the fact that ladle* are invited to 
avail themselves of this opportunity of 
witnessing the clever Australian at 
play; no smoking will be permitted 
during the games. Bert Irish, who re 
cently won by a single point In his 
match with MacMillan, will officiate as 
referee.

The coming match will be the second 
occasion on which MacMHIan baa 
played the Australian. When Gray last 
visited the Coast ha was matched with 
MacMillan in Vancouver in a series of 
three games of 800 up, the Victorian 
receiving 4M in each match, The local 
man made a very creditable showing on 
the occasion In question, reaching the 
score of 7»T In each of the first two 
games, but was more decisively lie&ten 
In the other contests.

Judging by the advance sale of 
tickets there will be record gatherings 
of fans to witness the clever visitor 
play. t

WON NATIONAL SINGLES.

leetett. April J»r GeuM, of New
York, won the national » ourt Minis sin
gles cbamptooahlp for the twMfth con
secutive year Saturday by d* Testing 
Joshua Crane, of Boston. Irt straight sets. 
The score: S-Î. 8-1, f-S. Crane has op

ed Gould in the final round of eleven 
of the twelve championship matr-h»*.

daan*a Ray “Imperial 
, pints. SI 00 per doxen.

NOW THEN
Lent Is Over

JMore Bottles
Best Prices Paid We Wfll Collect

The Retonid Soldiers’ Bottle Agiicy
HAERLE V TOMLINSON

Phone 144 1313 Blsnihard Street

As a result of the 4-2 victory of the 
Victoria Wests over the Garrison aoc 
cer team on Saturday afternoon the 
former club has the honor of being the 
winner of the Soccer League of the 
City.

The game was played at Central 
P-rk on a field which was In very fair 
condition considering the great amount 
of rain which had fallen just prior to 
the contest. The clubs were also en
couraged to do their best fey the large 
gathering of spectators which lined 
both sides of the field, and which gave 
frequent evidence of Its presence by 
critlxmg In no very favorable manner 
some of the decisions of Referee Looks-

Civilian* Aggressive. V
With the slope In their favor the sol

diers kicked off, but their opponents 
were the first to attack although the 
former team replied with a counter
attack almost Immediately. The effort 
was not ^successful and the aggressive 
policy was soon resumed by the civil
ians who. during practically alfe lhe 
early stages of thé game. 71 Id the 
greater part of the pressing. On sev
eral occasions their advances gave evi 
dencti of being dangerous, one fast shot 
from McLeod was stopped in a very 
neat manner by' the Garrison custo
dian when It looked like a sure score.

__Soldiers Take Lead.
A clever shot from Fllmore was the 

first to prove effective and give the sol 
filers the lend of 1-0. This, of course, 
was the signal for the West to get 
busy, and renewing their offensive 
with fresh vigor, they attacked Kel 
way and the Garrison hacks in a sys
tematic fAsh Ion arid although for some 
time they were not successful the final 
n ult was that a shot from Johnny 
Peden evened the score at one all 
With both teams anxious to turn the 
tables In their own favor the work was 
again commenced and the Garrison 
succeeded Av-cet t Ing the ball well down 
toward the Wests’ goal, but falling to 
shoot accurately, no wore resulted. 
From théh on till the end of the first 
period no features worthy of note 
marked the course of events.

Second Period.
With the. slope In their favor the 

Wests again appeared to be the super
ior team. Their attacks were resumed 
and with the forward line In good 
working order they made a creditable 
showing. As they were well support
ed by the backs, the team as a whole 
worked lu a systematic manner. The 
soldiers on the other hand were by no 
me ms lacking In initiative and energy, 
nor did they appear inferior to their 
opponents so far as Individual play was 
concerned, hut as a team they were 
not the equal of the well-organised 
W jets.

By an effective shot from Johnny 
Peden five minutes after play had been 
re-mined the civilians took the lead for 
the fir*T~time. The hall agalff revart- 
cd to the centre of the field but. viu 
soon returned to the territory In front 
of the Garrison goal as a result of 
some excellent combination work 
the part of the two Peden boys and 
8mHer Pettkrew. For some time there 
was a regular free for all scramble be
fore the net and the ultimate result 
was another goal for the civll4ns, 
leaving the score at 1-1.

With unit Ml effort the soldiers took 
the offensive and by a demonstration 
of excellent play drove the ball into 
their opponents’ field, where. Buxton 
scored for hfs team, thus bringing 
their score to within one goal of equal
ling their opponents. From here on 
the pb»y became Intensely interest 
with the wMlsrs doing th»ir best to 
even the total*. Their hope* were de
stroyed, however, when Ketway, their 
custodian, who during the game had 
plu> ed In a manner which was above 
reproach, allowed the hall to roll past 
him into the net In a way which could 
not be accountm! for by the fans on 
the side-lines. Shortly after the whistle 
sounded and the West were the victors 
by n seore of 4-2.

The line-up*:
Victoria West — Mir kelson; Whyte 

and McLeod ; Allan. Pettlcrew and 
Stewart; Sherratjt, Pettlcrew, J. Peden,
T. Peden and Thomas.

Gsrrlson Kelway; Gale And Wylie; 
KtVUA Vincent and Frankish ; Bux
ton,. Wells, Fllmore, Stevens ami Vlnor.

=F

THOMPSON CUP IN 
BY VICTORIA TEAM

BAT NELSON TRAINING 
FOR BOUT WITH WELSH

A Chicago dispatch ways that Battling 
Nelson, battle-scarred veteran of a thou
sand wars and one time premier of all 
lightweights, will have an opportunity te 
annex hla former title April 17 In St. 
Louis. Details of a twelve-round argo- 

t with Champion Freddie Welsh are 
being worked out and Bat will begin a 

ne of hard training In the Mound
City. 1...r-.......

Many of the fans who witnessed Nel
son’» recent performance against the 
youthful and rugged Pierce Matthews, 
whom he dispatched to slumberland tn 
the eighth round, were surprised that the 

ran warrior had so much of hla old 
stuff left. They heller* however, that 
Bat’s only chance with Welsh lies in a 
lucky punch to a vital part of hie an
atomy, figuring that unless Nelson lands 

sleep producer he will be outpointeo 
by the Britisher.

FIERCE STRUGGLE FOR 
MASTERY THROUGHOUT

Heralded as the holders of the 
Thompson Cup the. Victoria High 
School basketball team is to-day the 
champion school "five” of British Co
lumbia. In the contest which, without 
doubt, was the fastest ever played In 
the series of matches for this trophy, 
the local boys defeated New Westmin
ster at the local High School on Sat
urday by a score of 28-28.

Not until wllkln three minutes of 
the calling of time did the eventual 
winners finally take the lead. With 
the exception of a short period at the 
very start of the game the maln- 
lander» had held the advantage con
tinuously throughout the struggle. 
Struggle Indeed Is the only word 
which can justly desHbe the fierce, 
fast and furious conflict which raged 
from the first sound of the referee’s 
whistle until the final blast was blown.

Great Enthusiasm.
It would be unjust to say that the 

spirit of "we mem to win” was con
fined to the players, for during the 
entire length of the play the 350 en
thusiastic spectator*, who crowded to 
Us capacity the gallery, cheered with 
si ch lusty voices that U wan with 
great diffi.-ulty that the whistle, which 
rtecmMoU In volume of sound, a fog 
horn, could be heard. In fact on sev
eral occasions most of the boys would 
run the entire length of the gym
nasium before th?y became aware that 
a foul or throw-up had been called.

Victoria Takes Lead.
At the commmcetm-m <'r play, the 

-Victoria team showed t»> very good ad
vantage. With Hay Manaon and 
Stevens figuring on the forward line 
they immediately took possession of 
the ball, and by some very neat com
bination . carried It well under the 
basket and dropped It into the net 
with unerring accuracy. In this way 
the score mounted to ft, while the 
visitors were approaching the 8 mark. 
But although the first rush of the lat
ter team was not as brilliant as that 
made by the V. H. 8. It was gradu
ally getting its bearings, and becom
ing a<*eust<*med to the new field of 
play. As the game proceeded this fact 
was forcibly emphasised when It was 
discovered that the ma in landers were

in the lead with the score standing 
11-18.

With characteristic confidence the 
local team attempted to turn the 
tables, but try ns they would their op
ponents were always equal to the oc
casion and continued during the re
mainder of the first half to hold the 
advantage. At half-time the standing 
wax.ift-Jf In-favor of tha New West
minster boys. ♦

Second Half.
At the resumption of the game the 

teams refreshed by the short Intermis
sion continued In as vigorous a manner 

jxm ever, showing little or no signs of 
tiring. At this period the,play became 
somewhat rough, members of both 
clubs rolling repeatedly on the -floor 
while they engaged in brief but excit
ing wrestling matches. Time after time 
the local boys shot the ball at their op
ponents’ basket, and as many times It 
rolled around the rim and fell on the 
wrong side to the floor. Finally when 
there were but three minutes to play, 
Qlllte, of the New Westminsters, 
strained hi# left knee severely and the 
game was stopped to allow the player 
to recover. The score at this point 
was 28-25 favoring the visiting club. 
With the excitement running at Its 
height the players again took the floor 
for the last three and yet most strenu
ous minutes.

8u<-reeded at Last.
Watching their chance the V. H. H. 

boy* seised the last opportunity to 
annex the title; and they succeeded. 
W’th a rush the forwards carried the 
ball to their opponents’ basket and 
like a flash It was dropped through the 
net by a neat throw from Hay. thus 
giving them the lead by one point. Not 
satisfied with this, however, the boys 
continued the good work and playing 
the - -béat basketball of their lives, 
again found the basket with a shot 
from Stevena The ball had hardly 
been centred when the whistle sound
ed. Victoria had won.

Splendid Game.
The game throughout was an excel

lent contest, and although the visitors 
were defeated, their team put up one 
of the best fights that local followers 
of the game have ever witnessed. The 
Victoria boys are Indeed to be con
gratulated that they were successful In 
winning when the high standard which 
hex been set by their opponents Is* con
sidered. The strong features In the 
play of the visitors were» their close 
checking, accurate passing and steady 
shooting. Their team work was ex
ceedingly fine and gave evidence of the 
fkot that they are no new hands at the 
game. These were also times when 
their capacity for individual play was 
noticeable. '

McNamee Absent.
Victoria, however. If playing up to 

the best which is In them would find 
little difficulty in defeating them. If 
oh Saturday evening the local "five bad 
played the full game with their regular 
men they would undoubtedly have 
come off the victors, by a large lead In 
the scoring. Besides the tact that Mc

Namee was missing from the line-up 
the team was by no means doing full 
justice to Its past records. Two of the 
forward men were decidedly off color 
as regards their scoring while in other 
respects they acquitted themselves in 
a manner which was above criticism.

The teams and their scoring were as 
follows:

Victoria High Scjhool—Hay 8, Man- 
son 2. Stevens IS, Bendrodt 8, Camp
bell 2. Total 29.

New Westminster High School— 
Phillips G, Fisher 8, Louis 9. Gillie >, 
Butler 4. Total 26.

Bob White refereed in a manner sat
isfactory In every regard to both teams.

PLAYERS WILL BE 
GALLED TO COLORS

Minor Leagues Will Suffer 
When Call for Men is 

issued

The rifle Is going to take the place 
of the bat In the hands of many 
young ballplayer In the United States 
within a short time, says a dispatch 
from New York. Baseball will get the 
hardest blow of Its long and stormy 
cat err when the War Department 
starts raising Its army by selective 
conscription.

The plan put forth by Presh’.ent 
"Wilson win call every" single "man be
tween the ago* of 18 and 25 to the 
colors. This selection will nearly de
populate the minor leagues and at the 
same time will give the United States 
as husky and athletic a bunch of men 
as War every called.

Most ballplayers arc young men. 
Thoae in the majors ares for the most 
part, just above the limit set by the 
President, but the minor leagues are 
composed almost entirely of youths 
Just starting up. Stars of the games 
like Cobb, Speaker. Collin*. Wood 
and others, are above the limit.

Exeept to people with over-sensitive 
nostrils the propinquity of pig» can 
scarcely be said to constitute a nuisance.
If their society was really unwholesome 
oh# might have ex peeled to find a high 
rate of mortality among the Irish peas
antry. In whose cottage* the "glntleroan 
who pays the rent” has always been an 
honored guest. Regulation* are now be
ing relaxed everywhere, and oven the 
unclerical suggestion of a vicar that the 
rural council should wink at the evasion 1 tin 
of restrictions gain* applause. This 1» in 
quite in the spirit of our Middle Age an
cestors. They allowed lx>nd«m bakers to 

p pjgs in their houses at times when 
other persons were forbidden this privt- 

i, the obJ«*vt being * more spe«*dy con
sumption of refuse bran. To the baker 
it vu an inducement not to make hie 
bread of too coarse a quality.

ENGLISH CRICKETERS 
HAVE NOTABLE RECORD

Gamris Carried dtf by “School 
Bovs Under Age for Ser

vice in Army

Hubert Winter writes In the ixmdoa, 
Eng.. Express: "If Mr. Itudyard Kipling 
were ask d which of his lines lie wished 
he had never written, he would probably 
choose that In which he so scathingly 
refers to cricket and football :

"With the flannelled foot# at the wicket 
or the muddled oafs at the goals."

Directly England declared war ot^the 
fateful August 4. 1914, the "flannelled mol" 
and the "muddled oaf" sprang .to arms, 
and the measure of their love of country 
is the measure of their long list of splen
did dead. Practically every cricket club 
and every rugby football club shut down, 
And nearly every man capable of taking 
part In cricket or football abandoned 
play for this sterner game of war.

Fine Monument.
Th • finest monument to the splendid 

patriotism of the cricketers of England 
Is a little, slim, canary-colored book, 
"John Wisden's Cricketers' Almanack for 
1917." "Windin’’ Is the cricketers’ 
"Burke.” No crlckster could do without 
It. Everything that mattered In cricket 
found a place in "Wisden." This was 
before the war. but the "Wisden” of 1917 
contains little cricket In the ordinary 

ind ' Wiadee" As -new only- -half - 
its pre-war bulk.

Public school cricket is the only cricket 
dealt with in the 1917 "Wisden.” The 
public schools still play because the boys 
are not old enough to fight. Directly tliey 
reach the fighting age they are off to the 
war. and the year lying before a boy of 
seventeen Is probably twice as long at 
any former twelvemonth. It is no doubt 
true to say ttiat the greatest dream of a' 
public schoolboy Is the haunting fear that 
the was will be over before lie Is officially 
old enough to play his part in it.

“Playing the Game."
Every on* knows that the expression 

"playing the game” derives from cricket. 
Nothing mean, nothing petty, nothing un
generous can enter into cricket as it 
should be played. The spirit of cricket is 
serene. Joyous and unselfish. There is 
no carping jealousy in It—only magnanim
ity for a beaten opponent and ungrudging 
appreciation for a victorious on*.

The "flannelled fools” who have gladly 
made the great sacrifice have only car
ried out the teachings of the great game 
tliey played In peaceful times. They 
"played th«* game" to the end. The only

Ing that matters In the 1917 ‘ Wisden”
the obituary of those cricketers who 

have laid down their lives for their coun
try.

....I

Biillngton—rl understand his wife has 
money.

Stllllngton— He understands It, also. 
—Chicago Herald.

Canadian Motorists have Decided 
which Tires it Pays Best to Buy--

You know how motorists shrewdly try out the different tires offered before they 
decide on any one. They have been doing this all over Canada, each making his own 
tests in his own way—and the great majority of them are settling down content to 
ride secure on Dominion Tires. Their choice is based on the one unanswerable 
argument—the test of the road I 

I ■

Every
When a dealer offers you Dominion Tires at prices in line with those listed below, 
you may be sure he is not asking you too much, nor making more than a fair profit 
You may be equally sure, too, that you are getting absolutely better value for your 
money than any other tire on the market will give.

DOMINION TIRES AND TUBES
ah.

Plata Tread 
Casing

Cfcala Trend 
Orotag

Dominion Trend 
OulH 
ta«k

-tatar- Tnal 
0.1»,

SO x V/i T 816.90 $19*45 $19.45 $23.65 $4.10
31 x 4 28.35 32 Af 32.65 39.70 5.50
32 x 4 28.95 33.30 33.30 40.55 5.75
34 x 4 31.60 36.35 36.35 44.25 6.20
35 x iyi 43.20 49.65 49.65 60.50 7.75
36 x4J4 44.20 50.85 50.85 61.90 ,8.00
37 x 5 51.00 58.65 58.65 71.40 9.55

The largest Manufacturer of Rubber Goods in the British Empire etands behind Dominion Tires.

Canadian Consolidated Rubber Co. Limited
HEAD OFFICE - MONTREAL 

» BRANCHES THROUGHOUT CANADA
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"THE CHORUS GIRL the moment ehe sends for the child, 
but when Nancy arrives she resembles 
her (Mary's) mother, and Mary leaves 
the home. Later Nanèy la taken 111 
and Dr. Framstead Is called In. Mary 
again having supper with Jacks tone, 
when she had a premonition that 
things are not -as they should be at 
Nancy’s home. She returns, frensled, 
sees Dr. Framstead and Instantly ma-_ 
.temal instinct Js aroused. She 
the doctor she will taxe çare of the

MADAM PE1K0VA IN revealed—that the young man Is serv
ing England, and the great thrill of 
the story comes when he is called on 
to takers step which will doom to 
death the people whose bread he has 
eaten. Including the girl he loves. Tiré 
outcome of the hero's dllembia is the 
sacrifice of Ills own life in a plan which 

_»paope his friends while It defeat# 
‘tocs ihetr représentât fois ou .tM field Pi 

battle. 4
Enid Markey appears as Warner's 

sweetheart, and Margaret Thompson as 
her sister. Other well-known Tri
angle players In the cast are George 
Ffcher and Chas. K. French.

good attraction | it le the speediest 
animal novelty ever seen In valide villa 
and the dexterity displayed by tbeeeHOLIDAY SHOW it Mow the let'

her aver on the ere of her eoeept-

“STORY OF THE STAGE' IS EMOTIONAL PLAYshowIS BIO TREAT ance of hie elder rival, forms a story
what extent dumb brutes may be 
traibed.

Belaya, the famous Nicaraguan pi
anist, Is one of the popular features 
of the MIL He Is beard In a delightful 
recital, a -combination of popular end 
classical music, which le highly ap
preciated by the audiences. This young 
man Is . a finished musician.

Bob Hall, the man who makes songs 
while you wait, Is another Mg feature. 
Hall has a great style of work which 
is supplemented by his bright humor; 
he composes songs on subjects as sug
gested by people in the audience.

The Tuscan*» Brothers are expert 
Juggler* with Roman battle axes and 
their dexterous handling of the sharp 
instruments is little short of maivel-

of supreme romantic interest and un-

SPELL OF YUKON IS Is at Majestic Theatre With 
Charlie Chaplin and Other 

Features

Supreme Romantic Interest atNew Programme Offered at 
Pantages is One of Unusual Dominion Theatre This ATTRACTION TO-DAYInterest and Brightness

course all ends happily.
One of the biggest successes hi which 

Charlie Chaplin ever faced the camera 
is1 the two-*ct riot, "A Night in the 
Show.” Any one who can watch the 
antics of tho famous comedian in this 
film and still keep a straight face needs

It has been a long tinte since the 
Fantagee has offered a better balanced 
bill than the t»ne which oi*oncd with 
a holiday matinee tills afternoon. 
There are six acts on thé programme, 
and they may nil rated as good.

Madame Petrova, one 
popular of emotional screen actresses, 
will be seen at the Dominion the ftret 
three days of this week in her latest 
photodramntic sensation. “The Boul 
Market.” “The Boul Market” 1m a five

Change of Programme Every 
Day This Week at Royal 

Victoria
WAR FEATURE IS AT GRAND CONCERT

Vndcr auspices Victoria Ladles’ Musical 
Club, by Vancouver 1 «idles’ Musical Club, 
First appearance at Victoria.

EMPRESS HOTEL BALLROOM 
Thursday, April 12, L30 p. m.

Admission, 2ir. to non-numbers. Soldiers 
and sailors free.

COLUMBIA THEATREmedical advice. The film will be shownact Wonderplay presenting a highlyand the sixth chapter <yf “Peart of the at the Majestic the first three daysromantic and dramatic story of society 
and the stage, brimming with thrills 
and novel situations. The story is as 
follows:

Elaine Elton, a musical comedy

....Victor Nlblo and his wonderful talk
ing bieds. Coo-Coo and Laura, has a 
nrvrhty that has Item much talked 
about In the Bait. The. birds perform 
M-m-> remarkable stunts.

The management of the Royal Vic
toria wish to announce that owing to 
a repeated number of requests, they 
will for the coming week exhibit a new

Army” contributes an /item, of Interest 
in an episode of that fascinating story.

“The Fe-Mall Clerks” Is the name 
of new musical comedietta featuring 
T< mmy Toney. Ethel Vnderwood and a 
bevy of pretty girl*, in a snappy and 
delightful musical comedy entertain
ment; the girls wear some elaborate 
costumes, and thé special scenery com
bined with effects make lids act very 
attractive. The, musical numbers In
troduced are of the latest vintage and 
the comedy lipes are amusing.

Thalems Cpmedy Circus Is another

of this week.
A Knickerbocker feature entitled 

“The Chorus Girl” is a very powerful 
drama in three acts. Marie Empress, 'Shell. 43" is Photoplay Illus

trating Sacrifice of a News
paper Correspondent

the supremeprimo donna, at the height of her sue- emotional screenfilm every day of favorite stars and

MAJESTICcess, suddenly wearteH of her environ
ment. where she views the endless bar
ter of young girlV beauty and Inno
cence for luxury and fine clothes—a 
veritable market of souls. Among her 
host» of suitors and admirers, two 
men. the elderly Oscar Billings, a 
wealthy roue who is tt^ backrr of the

taken the leading role, and according 
to advance press notices has scored a 
big success In her interpretation of 
“The Chorus Girl” In this very human 
drama.

Two fine comedies by the Biograph 
anil Vltagraph Companies conclude the 
programme. A brief synopsis of the 
Knickerbocker feature follows:

Mary Jones, better known jis Flora 
De Vo re, is a struggling, half-starved 
chorus girl, in love with Billie Rogers, 
a chorus man, who has consumption. 
Maste Stewart, another chorus girl, is 
loved by Billie. It is Mary’s $50 left 
her by her mother that sends Billie out 
went for his health, but it la Masie he 
sends for and marries.

Mary’s life Is changed. Bhe is em
bittered and hard. Three year* elapse. 
Mary is ntlll a chorus girl. Bhe* is 
called ’’Hard as Nalls.” MaSle und 
Billie die, leaving their baby an or-

“Whv t* a Mack hen cleverer than a 
white hen?” and the little boy looked 
very slyly at his father a* they sat at 
the breakfast table. “Don’t know, 
sonny.” said the father. “That’s a 
pussier, I think.” “Oh. no." said the 
child, triumphantly, “it’s because a 
black hen can lay a white egg. but a 
white hen CAnnot lay a black egg.”

plays that already have appeared In 
this city. Those who have not wit
nessed these pictures can rest assured 
that they are the work of the film 
market at the present time and are a 
guaranteed attraction.

On Monday Edmund Breene will be 
seen In "The Spell of the Yukon A’ On 
Tuesday Mabel Taliaferro In The 
Great Price,” on Wednewlay Rolf 
Hers, the famous comedian In the well- 
known comedy, “The Purple Lady;” 
Thursday, "God’s Half Acre,” again 
featuring Mabel Taliaferro; Friday, 
“What Will People -Say ?” -with Mme. 
Petrova in the star role; Saturday, 
“The Hcnrlet Woman,” against featur
ing Mine. Petrova.

There is no doubt that this will make 
one of the best and biggest attractions 
that has ever been seen at the Royal 
Victoria, and should be the means of 
filling the house gt all performances.

Admirer’s of Robert Service’s poems 
will find a great treat in the presenta
tion of Monday's attraction. "The Spell 
of .the Yukon.” There Is n doubt that 
the “Spell of tho Yukon” has made an 
admirable theme for plctufixation. The 
following couplet from the poem:
“The snows that are older than hls-

TO-DAY, TUESDAY AND
H. B. Warner, the Trtangle-Ince star, 

has a great big part in “8heH<S,M the" 
feature photoplay which Is at the Co
lumbia to-day, to-morrow and Wed
nesday. The etory deals with the most 
exciting phase of warfare—the secret 
service—and itshsceqpe are laid in the 
fighting gone of the present great 
European conflict. Warner Is one of 
the mast finished actors the speaking 
Ht age has ever produced for the screen.

jA -’^Sholl U” Warner has the. part ot- 
a man of mystery. He Is close to the 
German front, bearing the credentials 
of an American war correspondent. 
Also, It appears In the opening chap
ters of the story, he has other docu
ments admitting him to the Innermost 
councils of the German army organ!-

- And so the story runs for many 
chapters, with all save Its author in 
doubt as to what the solution of tho 
mystery Is to be. The hero Is seen to 
be deeply In love with a beautiful girl, 
the daughter of a wealthy German 
family whose guest he Is. Finally, 
with a clash pt armies, the truth is

WEDNESDAY

theatrical trust,

PANTACES THEATRE A Night
in the Show

(2 acts)SIX BIG ACTS—ALL THIS WEEK SIX BIG ACTS

5—OTHER FEATURES—6
Continuous Performance 1.10 to 

11 p.m.
Admission 10c Children Sc

On the Impulse of-SurcRWTtsbtiA S'-

The woods where weird shadows 

The stillness, the* moonlight, the rays-

Trc bade them good-bye but I can’t.
well enables one to conjure up a pos
sibility of the production. That emin
ent screen actor Edmund Br«<se, who 
already has been associated with many 
of the Service poem productions In pic
tures, notably “The Shooting of Dan 
McGrew,” will play the leading role. 
The supporting fatt is also good." The 
production Is of the highest standard, 
and Its entirety should constitute an 
unusually interesting offering.

Variety Theatre
Present*

TRILBY
By George Du Mnuriqf

The most vital and startling screen adaption in film annuls, with the queenly scieeu 
personality

CLARA RIMBALL'FE-HAIL HAIL CLERKS

A Miniature Musical Comedy

YOUNG
NIBLO’S BIRDS aa “Trilby," and the distinguished stage star

WILTON LACKAYEThe Sensational Talking Birds

■a Svmgaii.

BOB HALL ALL THIS WEEK 
Commencing To-day

"T^ntac-e,
VARIETY ORCHESTRA—Direction of A Prescott

Songs Made to Order While You Wait
SHOWS STAR 1.30, 3.10, 4.50, 6.30, PRICES—Matinee and evening 15c

8.10,9.45 Matinee, 5c; evening 10e. Hox h
ATTEND THE MATINEES AND AVOID CROWDS AT NIGHT

TUSCAN® BROS. Mme. ThaleroH presents a comedy 
clrcua d^g11 mn<Y *»
monkt v. DM of the big at ■ fions on 
the new bill which opened at the Fail
lages with the matinee this afternoon.Sensational Manipulators of Roman Axes

H. B. WARNERTAKING NO CHANCES.

Horace—There’s your friend Simp
kins. 1 am afraid he’s going to get 
soaked to the skin. Why don’t you 
ask him under y (Kir umbrella?

Ely—I'm afraid he would recognixê 
It.—Judge.

Supported by ENID MARKEY, in

TICKETS forFamous Nicaraguan Pianist In Recital
ELKS* DANCE

ALEXANDRA CLUB 
Tuesday, April 1A 1917

Sl.oo ?aoti
Can be obtained from 

Mitchell A Duncan....View fit. 
W. H. Wtlkvnwu ...1113 Gov’t.
Fletcher Bros ........  1121 Gov't.
Dlggon Ptg. Co...... 70* Yale» fit.
Bpence A Doherty.. 1218 Douglas
Terry's ........ Douglas and Fort
ELKS CLUB, Campbell Bldg. 

Phone 6M.

Written by C. Gardner Sullivan. Dealing'with the most exciting phase of warfare.
Positively First Time RunThalero’s Comedy Circus The Surf Girl COMEDYCOMEDY

DOCS, PONIES, MONKEYS Mack Sennett production. Biggest Comedy Hit of the Season,
MONDAY, TUESDAY AND WEDNESDAY

Columbia TheatreB. C. AcademySixth Episode 

PEARL OF THE ARMY

Matinee, 3 p.m. 
Night, 7 and 9 pirn. of Music

n. THOfi. STEELS. Principal.
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To SELL a House or to RENT a House—PAINT, Decorate or Kalsomine It
This will make it SELL or Rent, and it will PAY as you can get a BETTER PRICE.

“NAG" Paint Company, Limited, Painting and Decorating Specialists and Roof Experts
1302 Wharf Street. Phone 887 Manufacturera of PAINTS, STAINS, VARNISHES and "NAG" COMPOSITIONS

FAMOUS PLAÏER IN- 
REMARKABLE PICTURE

"Trilby,” at Variety Theatre, is 
Featuring Clara Kimball 

Young

^bWhen George Du Maurler Aral 
^ wrote "Trlby,” It took the world by 

■torm, becoming the “beet seller" of 
the times, and up to this present day 
that popular novel did not decrease 

— twenty per vent. In sales value.
In Its screen form “Trilby,” with 

Clara Kimball Young and Wilton 
3-ackaye, two of the most Important 
factors of screen and stage, will be 
the attraction at the Variety Theatre 
all this week, commencing to-day.

In addition to Miss Young and Mr. 
Larkaye, Paul McAlister and Chester 
Harnett are seen In Important roles. 
Maurice Tourneur directed “Trilby” 
and required three months' time, 
seven hundred supporting players and 
a vast of principals exceeding fifty. 
The total cost of “Trilby" was sev
enty-one thousand dollars, and U was 
recently shown at Shubert's Forty- 
fourth Street" Theatre, New York, at 
a hlgh-cUv«e scale of prices, to Im
mense business. More artistic talent 
was required for the production of 
this picture than has ever been lav
ished on any screen production.

DOUBTFUL COMPLIMENT.

First Artist—l received a magnifl- 
k Cent tribute to my skill the other day 

at the exhibition.
Fecund Art lab— Indeed; what was It?
Flret Artist—You know the picture, 

**A Htorm at Hea T* Well, a man and 
liia wife were looking at it, and I 
overheard the fellow saV, “Come away, 
my dear; that picture makes me sick." 
— Chicago Herald.

••What do ytm think of my daughter1* 
voice? Do you think she would make a 
success on the stage?" "ghe might- In 
the movies." -

^4.,

CLARA KIMBALL YOUNG
In- “Trilby" at the Variety Theatre all this week.

The man wa* reading his paper the 
other evening, while hia wife put her 
hair In wave* and curie, and ht* little 
daughter played about the room. Raid 
the daughter after a long silence:

“Dadr* Dad grunted “Well.- Tsn’t It 
funny," remarked the <.!■-< rvant child, 
“ma s hair l* all waves, while yours is 
ell beach?” Ia*ter she also observed 
tfcnt pa had a particular heavy hand.

“SCflTTT M’KAY HAS 
ENVIABLE RECORD

Opponent of Curson Has 
Shown Great Ability as 

Ring Champion

The following record of some of the 
fights In which Cpi. "Scotty" McKay, 
•the well-known Canadian fighter, has 
participated during his long fustic ca
reer are of interest at a time when he 
1s preparing to meet Petty Officer Cur- 
eon for the welterweight title of the 
naval and military units of the Prov
ince:

October. ldOS^Runner-.up In Ontario 
championships at Toronto, 111* lb».; 
three nights’ boxing.

November, 1909- Runner-up, Toron
to championships, 112 lbs.; three 
nights* boxing.

April, 1910—Winner of Canadian 118- 
lb. title after three nights' boxing.

May, 1910— Winner of 126-lb. class at 
Irish - Canadian A. CYs international 
tournament at Toronto.

January, 1911—Won Vancouver Isl
and title at 120 lbs.

February. 1912—Won Victoria light
weight title and several Inter-city con
tests; In one contest defeating Bob 
Jackson, British Columbia champion. **.

November. 191?—Knocked out Frank 
Horn, of New Westminster, In one 
round at Vancouver. Actual boxing 
lasted 11* seconds. ’ i

1918-^Winner of several Inter-city 
contests end British Columbia 185-lb. 
and IK.-IK tttlv*.

April, rnu—Winner of 158 lbs. Brit-1 
lah Columbia championship; two 
nights' boxing.

April, 1914—Knocked out Jack Larrl- 
gan In two rounds In probably the most 
exciting contest held in Victoria.

September. 1914 Winner of Pacific 
Northwest light-heavy and heavyweight 
champion ship* at WaJIa Walla after 
three nights’ boxing. In final of heavy
weight event outpointed Larry Sharp, 
of Seattle, who had knocked out Bari

Melbus, the Portland crack, in the 
semi-finals. Sharp, In 1918, defeated 
Blpney Scott, the Victoria heavy, at 
Seattle.

April. 1918^—Winner of British Co
lumbia military and naval titles at 146 
lbs. and 168 lbs.

March, 1911—Knocked out Pte. Rus
sell, 23rd Battalion, welterweight cham
pion of Canadian Overseas Army, In 
one round at Folkestone.

The above fights were won In actual 
contests and can be easily verified by 
any sporting editor in any of the cities 
mentioned.

The following Is a report that ap
peared some years ago in the Seattle 
Post -In telflgencer :

“‘Scotty' McKay, of Victoria, won 
from Sharp, our light-heavy and heavy 
entry. They both went to the finals in 
both classes, and one bout decided the 
championship. In both. Sharp lost his 
temper and lost by making wild swings 
and futile rushes.1?

The coming bout in which “Scotty” 
will figure will doubtless prove A very 
excellent content. Both he and Carson 
are men that will appeal strongly to a 
local audience, and when the date of 
the event Is announced there will be a 
record rush for seat a

A considerable amount of fistic ro
mance centres around “Scotty’s" ca
reer. Ever since he was a mere young
ster he has been a fighter, and com
menced hie ring work while still In his 
teens. When war was declared the 
fighting spirit did not leave the local 
boy—be demonstrated that he was 
made of true material and that hé was 
sound to the very last degree, by Join
ing the overseas forces and making 
tracks for the battlefields of France. 
He took part In many engagements and 
only returned home from absolute ne
cessity as a result of several severe 
wounds. He le now practically recov
ered and feds that when the time 
comes for-the prospective bout he will 
be able to give an excellent account of 
himself. 1 Sv.

Mrs. Hicks (relating burglar scare) 
—Te*. I heard a noise and got up, and 
there under the bed I saw a man's 
k.gs. Mrs. Wli ke—Mercy ! The burg
lar's? Mrs. Hicks—No. my husband's 
-he had heard the noise, too.—London 

Saturday Journal.

Pheenix Beck now on rale.

ENGLISH 
STANDS SUPREME NOW

George Gray, Australian Cue 
Wizard, Speaks of the 

Science of Play

‘Ne one ever, baa and it is Impossible for 
i to conceive that anyone ever will 

reach the degree known as perfection In 
the game of Mlllerde,” said George Gray, 
the Australian billiard-player who ar
rived hi the city early this morning from 
Vancouver, where he recently participated 
la several1 exhibition games.

Speaking to a representative of the 
Times with regard to hie career as 
billiard player. Mr. Gray stated that too 
often he finds that the public conception 
of the game is that It la merely a pleasant 
pastime which provides excellent recrea
tion. To the man, however, who under
stands the game It Is n science of which 
the principles are merely la their Infancy. 
The possibilities of the development of 
the play are boundless. There Is abso
lutely no limit other than Infinity to the 
number of shots which can be performed, 
and more remarkable than this, there is 
no shot Which is impossible. Restrictions 
can be imposed which would alter the 
truth of this statement; but provided that.

player is free from limitations and is 
gifted with the requisite skill and knowl
edge of the game, shots are possible from 
alt positions.

Hours of Toil.
Referring to the hours of patient toll 

which must be spent by the cueist In at
taining a place of prominence ae • billiard 
player, Mr. Gray said: "Pew people realise 
the life of continual sacrifice which la 
spent by the successful billiard player. 
To become proficient In the game ope 
must deny -himself al6 other pursuits and 
devote his time solely to the attainment 
of his ambition. Just as the great musi- 
lan concentrates all hie efforts to the one 

task of the mastering of the technique. 
Is it with the man who would play 

billiards. I have my regular dally routine 
practice to accomplish. Commencing 
with the most simple and fundamental of 
scales and exercises I gradually Work to

the Intricate problems which the advanced 
stages of the game present.”

Graduated Scale.
“What length of time do you consider 

necessary to be spent in dally ptm 
queried the reporter,

“Well,” continued Mr. Gray, "that de
pends largely on the nature of tin- con
tests for which one Is preparing. About 
■ix weeks after I return to ifty bogie in 
Australia I shall be engaging in some 
matches which I desire very much to win. 
Commencing as soon am 1 reach the south 
I shall play tluree hours a day for pos
sibly the first week. It will then be neces
sary to increase the time and at the end 
of about the fifth week I shall be playing 
twelve hours in each twenty-four. From 
then on until tne date of the games I 
gradually decrease the periods to the 
three-hour stage."

Scientific Problem.
'The player must be in the very h. st g| 

both physical aad_ mental condition in 
ord r to stand the seV. re Mral* whleS 
such practice has upon the «7stem. Wlwn 
1 am In my best playing condition I never 
feel the slightest nervousness. The player 
who has not full control of him*» If is 
nervous from a lack of confidence m Ms 
ability to perform the particular shot 
which he ta attempting. But to the man 
who understands the game and who in 
telllgently maps but Ills line of action^ 
nerves fc-e unknown; he Is working for 
the solution of an absolutely scientific 
problem."

Billiards vs. Pool.
When asked regarding the status of thw 

English game as compared with American 
pool and cannon billiards, M». Gray 
stated that the former is fast usurping 
any prominence which the American game 
ever had. From the standpoint of skill 
the British game Is far superior for It 
■omblnes both the plays which are pow- 

slble on the two American tables. The 
popularity of the large English board I» 
undisputed and It is in many cas»» re
placing -the pool table »» u«m4 tn IK* 
States. The fact that the Englishman 
plays on a much larger tabl« and with 
lighter and smaller balls tl an Ma Ameri
can brothers also has a broad Influence 
in making the Old Country game by far 
the more difficult contest.

Mr. Gray is appearing In an exhibition, 
match in the afternoons and evenings of 
both to-day and to-morrow at the Em- 

Hotel. The proceeds will benefit 
the Red Cross Society.

womenT* "It's a great proposition." re
plied Mr. Meekton. "It baa smashed all 
the arguments Henrietta used to give me 
about the precious hours I spent talking 
politics.1'—Washington Star.

ROYAL VICTORIA
Grand 
Revival
Week

iwianajuKf ■hmwimmbb - v * - s •

Change of 
Programme 

Each Day

■NOTICE'
A large number of the patrons of the Royal and Dominion Theatres hsve requested the management to

repent a number of their favorite plays. —.......r—. ' =g
So, taking this into consideration, a change of programme will be given each day.
Remember, each of theee features will star some of the best actors and actresses who now appear in the 

silent drama.
J If you have seen these pictures, tell your friends how good they are..

If you have not seen them, ask your friends who hsve what they think of them.------- -------- ------------- =■=
Each picture is a guaranteed attraction.
Cut out the list below and pick your favorite star and play.

MONDAY

EDMUND BREEZE
The Spell of the Yukon

MABEL TALIAFERRO
Her Great Price

MABEL TALIAFERRO
“God’s Half Acre”

FRIDAY

MME. PETROVA
“ What Will People Say"

MME. PETROVA
The Scarlet Woman

WEDNESDAY

RALE HERZ
__ in

‘.The Purple Lady'

DOMINION
To-day, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

Presents the Peerless 
Emotional Actress

To-day, Tuesday 
and Wednesday

PETROVA
WONDERFUL 

. PLAY 
OF

UNUSUAL
POWER

CONTAINING
NOVELTY
ROMANCE

AND
THRILLS .

IN

“The Soul Market”

9635
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Provide for the Future
SECURE FOR YOURSELF A 
LOVELY HOMESITE IN THE 
COUNTRY WHILE PRICES ARB 

LOW.
We have some

CHOICE
WATERFRONT

ACREAGE
at Metehoetn, close to Church, 
School. Hall, Poet OtBoe. Station.

Commande a view of the Strait» 
and enowclad Olympic» whleh I» 
unsurpassed.

Land is lightly timbered. A per- 
tion was slashed some years ago 
and Is now ready for the plougn.

YOU CANNOT MAKE A MIS
TAKE In buying this at the price 
asked.

40 ACRES TO CHOOSE FROM.

ONLY $150
If you want seme, call at owe.

Sw inert on & Musgrave
Winch Bldg., 840 Fort Street.

TAMBA WAS IMPEDED 
BY HEAVY GALES

N. Y. K. Liner Requited Seven
teen Days to Cross Ocean 

From Yokohama ----

I .oh m g a day In bucking into heavy 
gales during the transpacific voyage, 
ths Japanese liner Tatuba Marti, of the 
Nippon Yuaen Kaleha, reached port at 
noon yesterday from Hongkong and 
Yokohama. The Tamba brought la 2DÎ 
passengers, Including 1ST comprising 
the A1 leaks tourist party, and 4.174 tons 
of general Oriental cargo, the princi
pal shipment being 2.S8I bales and 
cases of raw silk and silk goods valued 
àt approximately $1.800,060.

The steamship departed, from Yoko
hama one day behind achedula, hut 
heal gales which.lasted three days as- 
palled her when two days out from 

.the Japan coast, causing her to slow 
up considerably. Capt. K. Akamatau 
expected to roach William Head at 
daybreak yesterday and forwarded a 
radiogram to that effect to the loos! 
agent a. but another storm broke aa 
the liner approached the Vancouver 
Island coast and the skipper's calcula- 
Ifms wore completely upset. Thirty- 
live cabin, 15 eecond-class and 151 
steerage passengers arrived by the 
Tamba. 7 first-class. I second-class and 
• steerage disembarking here. Th 
coming ashore here were Mrs. M. Lan
caster. Miss R Lancaster, Master D. 
Lancaster, Miss M. James, M. Mlyas- 
hlta. Mrs. M. Mlyashlta and Mm. H. 
Mlvashita. also eight Chinese steerage. 
W Kirk and Mr. Croxaon. mining en
gineers, are hound from the Phillip 
pin** islands to the United Btatee, 
others routed across the border being 
Mr. and Mrs. T. Domen and Mias M. 
Whealdon. A. Ajlseka was hi charge 
of the tourist party numbering 1ST Jap
anese. For this port the Tamba Maru 
had 4M tons of freight made up of 1,010 
mats and bags of rice. 271 packages of 
tea. 220 hags of bean*. 36 bales of cow- 
hM-w 24$ caws of porcelain. 24 cases 
of silk goods, 52 packages of sea pro
duct*. SS9 packages of wet cargo and 
1.204 package* of general merchandise. 
The chief shipment* In the through 
cargo, aggregating 4.236 tons, were 1$,- 
787 hags of rice. 4,006 package* of tea, 
1,444 packages of rubber goods and

-‘Tstnsnto'toid "daerwimr—
Uapt. Akamatsu says that with the 

return of the Tamba Maru to the Far 
Kail she will be temporarily with
drawn from the service to undergo spe
cial survey at Kobe.

<6REW OF DISMASTED
BRIGANTINE MISSING

Seattle, April 9.^-The halibut schoon
er Sumner passed NY ah Bay this 
morning bound up the titrait towing 
the dismasted hulk of the brigantine 
Harriet O She reported to the coast
guard station st Xeâh Ray that ehe 
picked up the brigantine off Cape Flat
tery yesterday noon with no

ARMED LINER ST. LOUIS 
RETURNS TO NEW YORK

American Line .. Steamship
Made Round Voyage Without 

Sighting Periscope

New York, April $.—Running safely 
through the dangers of the 
submarine blockade of Great Britain 
and without sighting a periscope either 
on the outward or homeward voyage, 
the American mall and passenger liner 
at. Louie, arrived at her home dock to 
day. The St Louis wae the first Amer 
lean passenger boat to be armed and 
travel through the danger sone around 
the British Isles since Germany's de
claration of January 81, and she waa 
well armed for the trip.

The homeward trip was a stormy 
one A hundred miles off the coast of 
Ireland a gale threatened the destruc
tion of the lifeboat* which had been 
partly lowered and It became necessary 
to lie to for two hours while they" were 
made seoure This was an anxious 
time as the stop wae made directly In 
the normal path of German submarine* 
returning to their Home base#.

Luck Saved Her.
Now that the American ship has 

iiompleted her memorable voyage. It la 
ttoselMe to tell how good luck probably 
saved her from destruction. There
appear* no room for doubt that the 
German admiralty knew of her depart 
ure and took atepe to destroy her. The 
British patrol fleet knew this and so 
itld those In command of the tit. 
Louie' before she wae far into the war 
zone. Running at full speed during the 
night with the coaet of Ireland and its 
submarine-infested waters in the die 
tance "8Ô8." celle of ships in
trees came to the watchful wire 
leee operator on the 81. Louis. 
A ship had been torpedoed about 
76 miles ahead of the It. Louis 
and directly In the path of the 8t 
Louts. Soon another call for help
showed that another steamship had
met the same fate a hundred miles 
south, while a third told of the deatruc 
lion of a British boat far to the west
ward out of the war sone and In the 
path the tit. Units had traveled.

Among Mines.
The St Louts arrived off the bar off 

the Mersey before dawh. There was no 
pilot beat at hand and the American 
liner waa compelled to steam outside 
the bar, where It was known a German 
submarine had been working the night 
before until driven awgy by patrol 
boats. During this time a neutral 
ste&raehlp which had been in the har 
bor had attempted to go to sea. She 
was caught dropping mines Inside the 
bar, eighty of them being strewn about, 
it was reported. Patrol boats picked 
up or destroyed all but two of these.

Kelvin Head Sunk.
The St. Louie crossed the bar and 

went up the narrow channel about 10 
o'clock In the morning. About an hour 
later the British steamship Kelvin 
Head crossed the bar, struck one of the 
lost mines and sank. The St. Louis 
could not have missed th|s mine by 
more than *0 feet. How she escaped 
destruction was a mystery to the Brit
ish officers and th* amased Americans 
were congratulated when they reached 
their dock.

It was the report around the Liver
pool docks that the vessel caught 
strewing the mines was a Swedish 
boat. This waa not confirmed by the 
British. Nor la th* tote of th*e officers 
of the guilty ship known. Those things 
are not given out or even talked about 
by ^England's -sailor*. Bui lhe.4*
in their caae was probably, not long de
layed. It was the expressed belief of 
the British that the guns aboard the 
St. Loula held no terrors for the Ger
man submarines. The fortunes of war 
were on the side of the Americana.

PAINTERS WALK OUT
Mew Employed on- C» P. B« Beats De

mand an Increase ef 50 
Cent* a Day.

Demanding an Increase of 50 cents 
per day the painters employed by the 
Ç. P. R. on local coasting steamers to
day went out on strike. The men. 
who have been receiving $$.00 per day 

aboard, the crew of ten having taken !°* * hours claim that the Increased 
to a small boat, which has not yet|coit °r the uer*wies of life forced 
been found. It is expected that e!the Presentation of the demand for an 
coastguard cutter wlU go In search ln,,r*ae* *n th* scale of pay.
orutr^meir
“Know thyself Is all right mm m pro

verb, but some men who know themselves 
do not know much.

The painters have appointed a dele
gation of four to Interview Uapt. J. W. 
Troup, and It la hoped that a satisfac
tory settlement will be reached.

About forty men are affected.

Was Seized and Armed by Raider

BRITISH SHIR PASS OF BALMAHA
Local Interest le attached to the recent aelsure of the full-rigged ship Paaa 

of Balmaha by the fact that the late Capt. Charles Hay. whose widow resides 
in this city, served for a number of year» as first officer of the veaael. The 
above picture of 'ihe Pane of Balmaha la reproduced through the courtesy of 
Mrs. Charles Hay, of 1728 Denman Street. The ship was formerly owned by 
Gibson A Clark, of Glasgow, hut recently changed hands. At one time of her 
career ehe wae A regular trader to North Paclflo ports.

THREE NIPPON SHIPS 
TO ARRIVE TOGETHER

Chicago, Kamakura and Bur
ma Are Expected on Coast 

Almost Simultaneously

Word concerning liner* waa re
ceived to-day by local agent». Messrs. 
R. P. Rilhet A Co. were advised by 
cablegram from the Orient to the 
effect that th*» Ofwka Shosen Kaleha 
liner Chicago Maru was five days 
late la leaving Yokohama -for Vlc- 
torla. This vessel sailed from the 
Japan port on April 3 and I» expected 

reach here on April 18. Hhe has 
188 passenger* all told, 48 of whom 
are booked for disembarkation here.

W. R. I>ale, of the Nippon Yusetl 
Kaisha office, learned to-day that the 
liner Kamakura Maru 1* running on 
schedule and will reach Victoria on 
April 17. The Kamakura has .15 pas
sengers for Victoria and 119 for Se
attle. Her local cargo amounts to 
757 tons. Including the above liners, 
three Japanese ships will reach port 
within a few hours of each other. The 
Burma Maru, an extra freighter ply
ing in the O. 8. K. service. Is posted 
to make port on April 18. This *hlp 
Is one of the latest additions to the 
fleet and Is making her maiden trims 
pacific trip.

The local cargoes of the three ahipe 
aggregate about 2,000 tons. The O. 8. 
K. ateamshlp Manila Maru Is now 
completing loading operations 
Puget Sound and Is scheduled to 
U<ava ©a Friday for Yokohama and 
Hongkong. The Manila Is taking out

full cargo including a large quan 
tity of steel for the Japanese ship 
building yards.

TORPEDO MISSED HER 
BY NARROW MARGIN

British Steamer Sequoia 
Reaches Coast Bearing Scars 
of Encounter With Submarine

Ban Francisco, April 9.—The British 
steamship Sequoia, Captain Phillips, of 
the Standard till Company's" fleet, 
which reached a Pacific port to-day 
frepn England. Iwre the scars of an en
counter with a German submarine, 
which, somewhere In the Atlantic, 
made an unsuccessful effort to torpedo 
the tanker, says the Associated Preen

According to the Sequoia'* officer* 
the torpedo missed by à narrow mar
gin. Th* Heqioda put on full «peed 
The submarine came to the surface and 
followed, sending showers of shrapnel 
into the tanker, with the evident de
sign of disabling her.

Portions of the bridge were shot 
away and aeveral of the Sequoia’s 
boats were shot full of (teles before; 
the tanker’s superior speed took her 
beyond the U boat’s range.

PAY 11,500,000 FOR 
SHIPYARD PROPERTY

Skinner & Eddy Corporation 
Purchases Fifteen Acres, on., 
Seattle,Front at Record Price

Beattie, April 9.-:-CIoslng one of the 
largest. If not the largest, real estate 
deals ever recorded In Seattle, the 
Skinner A Eddy Shipbuilding Company 
has purchased the 15-acre tract ad
joining and Including the present elle 
of the plant for a consideration given 
out by the former owners as In the 
neighborhood of $1,500.000. The tract 
is bounded by Massachusetts and Mill 
Streets and Railroad Avenue and the 
East waterway, and was owned by the 
Seattle bock Company. Centennial Mill 
Company and the l of lus estate, the 
first-named company holding about 99 
per cent, of the total. The price of 
$10,000 an acre or more sets e new 
record for property In the district.

With the passing of the property to 
the new owners comes a general shift
ing of Industrie* now located on the 
ground. First will be the moving bodily 
of the Hoflus Steel and Equipment 
Company to a leased location of six 
and a half acres, at the corner of First 
Avenue and Spokane Street, In the 
Ktnnear addition: thé securing of 
- ew lova tion by the Holsum Baking 
Omhanjf and the Northwestern- dairy 
and th* moving of the warehouse of 
the Puget Sound Machinery Depot

The Hoflus Steel A Equipment Com
pany has Its plans for moving so well 
under way that the majority of the 
tracks have l>een laid at the new site 
and the actual movement of machinery 
and stock will start early this week. 
Notice qf the change In ownership has 
been served on firms occupying the 
ground.

Behind the purchase of the property 
is seen the magnitude of the expansion 
plans of the Skinner A Eddy Ship
building Company. Seattle’s giant In 
the industry. The company, which 
Atarted with a leased site of some six 
acres a year ago. found the tract all toa 
small for the building programme, 
which soon grew from a dozen ships to

number estimated now at approx! 
ma tel y forty.

The next launching at the Skinner A 
Eddy plant will he that of the Stand 
ard Oil tanker Joshua Macev at I 
oVU.vk the afternoon of April 21. The 
Toshua Macey Is a vessel of 9.506 tons 
deadweight cargo capacity and is i 
sister ship to the 8. V. Harkness. re 
centTy launched. _______

B. C. COAST SERVICE
VANCOmnBH, dally at 1 and 11.45 p. m 
8EATTI.E, dally at 4.10. p. m.
WEST COAST ROtnftî-Clayoquot and way porta. 
1st and 15th. at 11 p. ra. HOLBEItO and way porta. 
7th aad 10th, at 11 p. m.

ALASKA, April 1, 11,11, at ii p. m„ ralhn* at Alert Bay. Prince Pop—<, 
Ketchikan. Wrangel. Juneau, Skagway. #

PRINCE RUPERT AND ANTOX (Granby Bay), from Vancouver, every 
Wedneaday at 11 p. m„ calling at ^aat Bella Bella. Butedale. «to.

OCEAN FALL0, from Vancouver, every Thursday at 11 p. m., calling 
at Powell River, Campbell River, Alert Bay, etc. (Surf Inlet fort
nightly) : '

UNION BAT AND COllOX from Victoria every Tuesday at midnight, 
from Vancouver on Wednesdays and Frtdaya, at I m. BE.

POWELL RIVER-UNION BAT-COMOX, from Vancouver, every Sat
urday. at 11.45 p. m.

Full particulars, rates and reservation, from 
L. D. CHETHAM,—

Phone 174. . ' ---- HOI Government Street

WIRELESS REPORTS
April 9, I a m.

Potfit Grey—Rain; calm; 29.88 ; 42;
sea smooth.

Cape Laso—Overcast; calm; 28.88 : 41; 
>c* smooth. * 1
Parhena-Drixsllng rain; S.E.; 29.80;

ARRIVALS AND DEPARTURES
For Vancouver

Steamer Princess Victoria leaves dally 
at I p. m . and steamer Prioeeas Mary 
or Adelaide dally at 11.41 p. m.

Mesmer Prince Oeerge leave* Mondays.
16 a. aa

From Vancouver
Mesmer Princess Adelaide arrives dally 

at 8 » m . and steamer Priooeee Mary 
or Allée at IK a. m.

For Ban Francisée 
Steamer doveraer, April IS.

From San Francise*
Steamer President, April 16.

For Seattle
Steamer Princes* Adelaide leave* dally 
Steamer ^Prince George learee Sundays.

** S From Seattle
•m Victoria arrive* daily

COASTWISE SERVICES
Fer Prince Rupert

«tramer Prince George Monday», 1$ a. m
From Prince Rupert

Steamer Prince George Sundays, 7 a. m.
Fer Cemex

«tramer Charmer leave* every Tuesday

M ramer Prti
st 1 ». «R* •

Far Fart Angeles 
«tr.m.r Soi Due M™ dally 

gundey àt 11JI a. m.
From Fart Angelas

Steamer Sol Duc arrive* dally 
^-Sunday at 9 a. m.

From Cemex
Steamer Charmer arrivée every Sunday.

Fer Skegwey
steamer Princess Sophia, April 11.

From Skagway
Steamer Princes» Sophia, April It 

Far Heiberg
Steamer Tees learee on let and 16th of 

each month.
From Heiberg

Steamer Tree leaves on 7th and 27th »# 
each month.

Far Clay squat
Steamer Tees learee on 16th of each

month. ------- —
From Clayoquet -------

Steamer Teee arrivée on 10th ef

Eatevan—Overcast; calm; 29.59; $7; 
N4»u smooth.

Alert Bay—Clear; calm; 29.60 ; 35; sea 
smooth.

Triangle—Cloudy; calm; 29 93; 38; *ea 
smooth. 8pok* *tr Princess Beatrice. 
10.16 p ra., abeam Don Point, south
bound; str Princes* Maqulnna. 7.20 

in, tof Ivory Island, southbound ; lug 
04,llah, 1 a.m.. off Egg Island, south-

Dead Tno Point-Cloudy; S K. light; 
9.68; '42; era smooth. —
Ikeda Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.36; 37; 

sea smooth.
Prince Rupert—Clear; calm; 29.6*.
; sea smooth. Spoke atr Rush, 7 16 
m., off Cape Chacon, northbound: 

,aF*ed in atr Venture, 12.30 n ra.. north-- 
bound; passed out str Chel.ihsln, '4.30 

m. northbound.

Point Grey—Pausing showers: calm; 
29 *4; 60; nea smooth.

Cape Laso—Clear; calm: 29.84;. «7; 
sea smooth. Spoke str Cordova, II 
am., forty miles south of Seymour 
Narrow», northbound.

Pachema—Overcast; 8. W.; 29.71;
46; sen smooth

Eatevan—Cloudy.: calm; 29.58; 42; 
sea smooth.

Alert Bay—Cloudy; calm; 29.52: $9; 
sea smooth. Spoke str Dolphin abeam, 
*.16 a.m.. northbound.

Triangle—Overcast; 8. E.; 29.86;
4$: sea rough. Spoke atr Princes* Ma- 
qulnna, 10.26 a.m.. Ocean Passage, 
southbound.

Deed Tree Point—Rain; 8. B., fresh; 
29.81; $6; aea rough.

Ikeda Bay—Overcast. 8. K„ strong; 
29.11; S8: sea moderate. Spofef. atr 
Prince Albert 9.60 ui., left Surf In
let fer flkeena River.

Prince Rupert—Overcast; calm; 
29.68? 41; aea smooth.

HIGHER TIDE NEEDED 
TO PUT SHIP AFLOAT

G. T. P. Steamer Prince Rupert 
Will Remain on Genn Reefs 

for Next Two Weeks

BRIGANTINE DAMAGED
OFF CAPE FLATTERY

Beattie, April 9.—The 262-ton brig
antine Harriet Q.. which left Port Lud
low SMurday for Honolulu with 266,606 
feet of lumber, waa reported tills morn
ing being towed In at Cape Flattery 
by a halibut schooner. The Harriet O. 
had evidently encountered rough wea-

F (Torts to float the Grand Trunk Pa 
eifle steamship Prince Ilupert during 
the week-end were of ho avail, and 
according to the latest word from the 
North another two weeks will elapse 
before the veaael la released from the 
grip of the reefs at Oenn Island. No 
lees'than three attempts were made to 
move the stearner during the past few 
tTays7"The “Salvor tutting ‘a tug"at her 

Saturday. Sunday, and also this 
morning, but the wr^k refused to 
budge on account of the tide not be
ing high enough. There waa a 21 -ft. 
tide on Saturday and the rise this 
morning was 2! ft. 4 1ns., but ’the 
height of water waa not suff h-lent to 
lift the steamer from her rocky bed. 
The tide* will " now continue to drop 
until April 22 when the level of the 
water will reach the same height ae 
when the Rupert went ashore.

« >n this or the following day it is 
anticipated that the V4*ssel will come 
off without difficulty. According to H. 
F. Bullen, of the I). C. Salvage Com
pany. further bloating has to be done 
before the Rupert can l>e freed. The 
steamer hi*» been shored up and a skid- 
way of heavy timbers has been rigged 
with a view to easing the vessel as 
gently as possible Into.-the water when 
the rocky tentacles are forced to loose 
their hold. In the meantime the 
wrecking crew of the Salvor are stand
ing hy awaiting the action of the tide 
to complete another successful salvage 
Job

Concrete patches have been placed 
tiver the aperture* where the reefs 
have pierced the Inner-skin and When 
some minor blasting work hoe been 
accomplished the steamer will 
ready for a second launching.

The engine* are In perfect condition 
and the fact that the doors of the com
partment» open and close easily ahow 
that the vessel has not been strained.

When the Prince Rupert la finally 
put afloat ehe will go to Prince Rupert 
to take on fuel and will then steam 
south on. her tank-tope. »

Norman A. Yarrow, manager of 
Yarrow. Ltd., returned yoaterday by 
the steamer Prince George after visit
ing the scene of the wreck and Investi
gating the extent of the damage. He 
•ays ll will he a big repair Job. Owing 
to the position of the sterner It was 
Impossible to ascertain tw full extent 
of the repairs needed The greater part 
of the damage Is on the port side. Mr. 
Yarrow say* there should be no diffi
culty in floating the Prince Rupert on 
or about April 1$. She will be brought 
direct to Yarrow», Ltd., for repairs.

SHIPPING INTELLIGENCE

showed other mârks of damage.

Seattle. April 8— Arrived: Str
Humboldt from Southeastern Alaska 
str Admiral Dewev from San Fran
cisco; *tr Oleum from San Francisco; 
*tr Alameda from Ancho.rage via 
Southwestern and.Southeastern Alas 
kan ports; atr Admiral Goodrich from 
Port Blakely; atr Niehiyo Maru from 
Kobe and port*; Tug Richard Holy
oke from Port Angeles; str Fulton 
from Blubber Ray, il. C.. via ports: 
Htr Prince George from Prince Rupert, 
B.C., via ports. S.UJed: Str Dolphin 
for Southeastern Alaskan ports; str 
Cordova for Southwestern Afiskan 
port*; str Skagway for Nanaimo. 
B. <\, str Kaatholm for Brltlah Co
lumbia port*: sh BenJ F. Packard for 
Nuehagak, in tow of the tug Tyee; 
*tr Lyman Stewart for Port San 
fails: *tr Norhe City for Tacoma; 
str Fulton for Tnroma; str Prince 
Georg#--for Prince Rupert. B. C.

V.tides, April 7.—Sailed: 8tr Alaska, 
westbound. *

Cordova, April 8, -Sailed: Str Ad-

Hk.igw.iy, April T.—Arrived: Str. 
City of Seattle from Seattle; str 
Jefferson from Seattle, southbound.

Juneau, April 8.—Sailed. Str. Jef
ferson. southbound. April 8. Sailed: 
Str City of Seattle, southbound.

Ketchikan. April 7.—Sailed; Str 
Mariposa, northbound.

Hun Pedro, April 7.—Sailed: Str 
Stunwood for Tflcoma via ports.

Com ox, April 8.—Arrived: Bge Wil- 
11am TT.' ttmtlfi from Seattle in tow 
of the tug Sea Rover.

Port Gamble, April 7.—Sailed: Svhr 
Alice Cooke for Honolulu via Port 
Townsend In low of the Tug Wan
derer.

Eagle Harbor, April 7.- Sailed: Bge 
William H. Smith f ir Coroôx. B. C., 
via Seattle In tow of Tug Sea Rover.

Tacoma, Apri. 8— Arrived: Str 
Nome City form Seattle at 2 p. m.: 
atr Fulton from Beattie. * -—1—3

Powell River. B. C.. April.—Sailed: 
Str Dvhpatch, for Scuttle.

Canadian. Northern Railway
TRAISCeiTIIEITAL 
LEAVES VANCOUVER

MO A.M. SUNDAY WEDNESDAY FBIDAV, 0.00 A. 16.
SCENIC ROUTE BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND TORONTO. SHORT 
UNE TO EDMONTON AND PRAIRIE POINTS. NEW AND MODERN 
EQUIPMENT ELECTRIC LIGHTED STANDARD AND TOURIST 

BLEEP ERR DINING AND LIBRARY OBSERVATION CARS
DAILY LOCAL SERVICE • T

1.16 P.m. Leave............ VANCOUVER........... .Arme am. 11.16
I. 6 p.m. Arrive......... .....Chilliwack............Arrive a m. 6.IS
II. 00 p.m. Arrive............Hope..............................Leave a.m. 7.06

fui) particulars may be obtained from any Carsdlan Northern Agent
City Ticket Office. Phone 418#

Car. Langley and Broughton Sta.GREEN A BURDICK BROS.

SEAMAN REWARDED FOR 
SAVING SANUKI MARU

Liner Formerly Engaged in This 
Trade Had Narrow Escape 

in Bay of Biscay

Morlzo Tamura, a ealloT of "the Nip
pon Yuaen Kaisha steamship Sanukl 
Maru. following the arrival of that 
vessel at Yokohama from Europe 
lest month, was rewarded by the com
pany for hie service in raving the 
steamer from the attack of a German 
submarine. Word of the company » 
recognition of Tamura* service we* 
brought hy the Tamba Maru, In 
port yesterday from the Far East.

A • pedal medal and a pecuniary 
award were given to the oallor for 
spotting” the German submarine 

while It wa* still six miles away from 
the steamship. On October 26 last the 
Sanukl Maru was steaming westward 
in the Bay of Biscay when Tamura, 
who was on the lookout, saw a 
speck in the distance and reported 
It to the cApatn, who at once ordered 
the engineer to put on full steam. 
At one time the aublnarine got 
within two miles of the steamer and 
was visible to the naked eye. Had 
the diver not been sighted hy the 
lookout while several miles away the 
Sanukl Maru would doubtless have 
been overhaued and sunk.

The Sanukl Maru was formerly 
one of the regular passenger liner» 
plying in the N. Y. K. service to this 
port. Since ahe was withdrawn 
from the Victoria route and replaced 
hy the All Maru. the Sanukl Maru 
has been operated on the European 
run. The Akf'Maru was subsequent-

sister ship to the Sanukl, which 1» 
now en route here from Hongkong 
and Yokohama.

SCHOONER MARGARET 
HANEY NOW ON BERTH

The auxiliary schooner Margaret 
Haney, first of the fleet to br built at 
Y loterie fee the Canada West Coast 
Navi gallon ^ompewy.lrae w a ghtdVan - 
couver to ibnd lumber f#ir her maiden 
triji to India Under her own power the 
vessel left the Outer Dock» early ye»- 
terday morning, making the Terminal 
City after a g«>od run up the gulf Her 
destination is Bombay. The auxiliary 
schooner Mabel Brown, hull! at the 
Wallace Shipyards. North Vancouver, 
hae complete d her cargo at Chemainue 
and Is ready To put to sea for Sydney, 
Australia.

Both vessels hp.x'e a capacity for 
.soo.uoo feet of lumber.

COURTE,V SERVICE

Pacific Steamship Ce.
admiral line

To Callfemla Direct
No Change

SAILINGS FROM SEATTLE 
Monday,. « pm., rrtdayp 11 n.m.; 

Saturdays. 11 pm. 
Steamships

0TT' ,Ume‘llls. Oov.ri.or, President. 
. Admiral Sakiay.
All Pointa la Southeastern and South-

western Alaska.
TICKET OFFICES

MSI Oovrrnm at SL, U17 Wharf *t

DAY STEAMER TO 
SEATTLE

THl

S.S. “Sol Due"
t—avee (!. f, n wharf dally •«. 
oral Sunder at Il ls a m for Port 
Answloe. Dunuvnrou. Port Wil
liam,. Port Townsend and Erottl. 
arrlylne Srettle 7.« pm. Return- 
Ins. lee we Srettle dally aio«pt 
Saturday at midnight, arrlyln* 
Victoria S.46 a.m.

Error, Information and ticket, 
from

». ». BLACKWOOD. Arrat 
I* Oeveremrnt EL Phone Ce

TIDE TAELE.

He Unie» Steamship Compel/ 
•11.0., Limited

SAILINGS TO NORTHERN B. C.
fqrtb

• 8 **CmmAwun'’ eafis from Vle- 
•erta. Evans-fnieman TVwtt. evsro 
Monday at 11 p m . for P«moMI 
Wsasv*-Ateri --TUvr-RwfnrM*, '•?«*' 
Hardy. Rhushartle Bsv. Takueh 
Harbor. Smith's Inlet. RÎVFRF TN-. 
LET Canneries. Nsmu. OCHÀM- 
FALLS and BELLA COOLA.

8. 8. "Venture” walls from Van- 
rOliver every Thursdsv st 11 p m . 
for Alert B*v. Port TYsrdv. Nsmu. 
Betts Belli «CBF TNT.S'T. TTart- 
lev Bar, WriTNA BTVVR 
neriee. PTtlNrp! RUPERT. Port 
Stmneon. and NAAS RIVFR "Can-

8. 8 Tb-lohjiin" sa'N from
Urand Trunk rwlt every FRIDAY 
FAST nilb’ri* SMrBA't^A to 
OCR AN, FÀI.I4M. PRINCR RV- 
PhlRT, ANTOX. calling at P-hwell 
itlver, Campbell Rix-^-r. Namu. 
Swanson liai. Butedale.

<3RO McORKOOR. Agent 
1668 Government 81. Phone I9t*

TEN8HO MARU ARRIVES.

The Japanese ste.-imer Tenslio Maru. 
from San Francisco, passed in yester
day afternoon bound to Vancouver.

April,
Dst<*. ITImi-HliTIm- HtlTIm» HUTIm

|h. m. ft.lh. m. ft.ih. m. ft.iii, m. it
1 ...... 2 17 7.1 1C 68 3.3
2 ...... 2-1* 7.7 4:11 6.5 10 42 6 7 17:51 14
2 ...... 1:67 7.6 8:0.1 6 0 11:66 6 6 18:34 3.9
4 ...... 1:J6 7 6 7:69 5.4 13:06 6 6 19:09 4.2
6 ...... l :M 7.6 8:10 4 * 14:07 6.7 15:40 4>
• ...... 1:51 7.7 8 29 4 0 14:5» 6 8 20:0» 8.1
7 ...... 2:10 7.1 8:!» I S 15:50 6.8 20:15 X.b
8 ...... 2:40 8.0 9:17 2 6 16:43 6 8 21 05 6 1
9 ...... 2 48 8.3 10:20 2.1 17:50 6 8 21:04 6 5

16 ...... .1:06 8 5 11:09 1.6
11 ...... 1:2* 8.7 11:66 1.1
11 ...... S:4* 8 8 12 50 1.1
11 ...... 4:14 *7 13:42 I S
14 ...... 4:46 8 4 14 36 1.7
11 ...... 5:* 7.1 16:32 2.1 23 44 7.6
16 ...... 4 40 6 9 8:50 7 0 16 30 2.6 23:48 7.»
17 ...... 5-90 5.8 10:27 6.7 17:17 3.4
18 ...... 0:«7.6 6:43 4 7 12:18 8.6 18:90 11
19 ...... 0:22 7.9 7:18 18 12:63 6.7 19:06 4 9
16 ...... 0:50 8 2 8:06 2.1 15:20 6.1 19:46 8.6
21 1:30 8 6 m:4u 18 16:14 7.1 $0 24 6 3
22 ...... 1:49 1.7 9.24 1.1 18 .08 7.1 10:87 «.»
a ...... 1:17 8.7 10:11 0.9
24 a.,.. 2:41 8.7 

8:06 8.8-
10 :69 0.9 
11:46 Mm......

ii ...... 2:H 8.2 13:36 1.4 23:24 7.9
27 ..... 1:64 7.9 2:40 7.9 i.1:22 1 » 23:40 7.9
24 14:07 2.5 23 44 7 6
29 ...... 14 :53 3.2 23:40 7.7
» ....... 11:41 2.8 22:36 7.7

Motorist (to chauffeur»—Drive the wrilf 
from the door Into the garage, Jim. Pm

ther. for har màata were down and she ^ with it for to-day.-Philadelphia
Bulletin.

The time used 1» Pacific Standard, for 
the ,120th meridian west. It Is counted 
from 6 to 24 hours, from midnight to mid
night. The figure* for height serve to 
distinguish high water from low water. 
Where blanks occur In the tablea, the 
tide rises or falls continuously duyln* 

t eueoeeelve tidal periods without turn-

Gaaju hJUjC&- 

rfcl 'UJUrtfiajw-c?

Ay
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LOYALTY OF INDIA 
AIDED BY WARTIME

American Missionary Director 
is Impressed by Inci- 

s dents of Tour .

Brief reference was made In the 
Times on Wednesday to the arrival on 
the Empress of Russia the previous 
evening of Dr. Edward Lincoln Smith, 
corresponding secretary of the Ameri
can Board of Commissioners for 
foreign missions, with headquarters in 
New York. He was formerly pastor 
of the Pilgrim Congregational Church 
at Seattle, and there he preached yes
terday morning. Mrs. Smith accom
panied him on tour.

He had some very Interesting things 
to say about conditions In India and 
Ceylon, where he has vislttd in con
nection with his Oriental tour.

Loyalty Aroused.
“In India there has been iltuch un

rest,'1 he says, "but at the declaration 
of war there was Instant recognition 
of the fact that Indian iaterests were 

abound up with the interests of the em- 
* pire. All discussion stopped and the 

Innate loyalty of India came to 
surface. There has been a silent re
volution in progress, due to this recog
nition of common interests on India’s 
part, as well as to the loyalty of the 
Indian people. The natives feel that 
Britain will grant reforms when the 
war is over such as increased political 

■ privilege, pac thing |o. which India 
feels entitled is that every part of 
the empire shall be open to every mem
ber of It.

"We went out to Ceylon to represent 
the American board for foreign mis
sions at the celebration of the cen
tenary of the Ceylon mission. For 109 
years our board has been sending men 
and women to Ceylon as representa
tives of the Congregational people of 
America. It was interesting to be 
present at such a birthday anniver
sary and to hear the Singalese people 
themselves take account of stock and 

\ acknowledge their debt to the distln 
gulshed group of missionaries who had 
come to them, and to whom they felt 
they owed everything. In Ceylon the 
missionary propaganda early took 
strong hold of the highest castes of 
native people, and It has moved 
through thf; century largely among this

Useful Undertakings.
"Our missionaries in Ceylon have 

worked in the northern part of the Isl
and. Here all varieties of missionary 
werk have been carried on—evangel
istic, educational and medical. Here 
the Congregàtlonal women of America 
have maintained a fine hospital for 
women, where 601 maternity cases 
were cirri for last year. A" hospital 
for men is also maintained, and most 
of the native practitioners of the dis
trict have bfen trained by our mis
sionary doctors. We have had schools 
for boys and separate schools for girls 
of all grades from kindergarten to col
lege. We have to-day 11,000 pupils 
under our care and instruction in this 
district alone. The British Govern
ment co-operates heartily In all our 
education work by giving a generous 
subsidy, without which the work 
would be Impossible to maintain finan
cially. But the Government will do 
lhe same for any good school» which 
come up to the required grade. The 
Government Is careful to maintain 
strict neutrality among the various re
liions of India.

"If one counts the converts to Chris- 
^ twin It y and compares the total to tho 
> million» of India who' still adhere to 

ather religions, the comparison Is 
somewhat depressing. This is not the 
case, however, when one Investigates 
more deeply and discovers that the rate 

• st which Christianity Is growing is far 
"'"and away "T>êyôn3r*TH‘ë ‘ ATe of Increase" 

of any other faith. Many of the think
ing men of the old faiths are telling 
the young men that If they really want 
the truth and the peace of niind and 
heart which can come only with the 
discovery and experience of the truth, 
they must go to the missionaries and 
to Christianity."

CHANGE OF SPIRIT 
DOMINATES STATES

Toronto Lawyer Here Notes 
Striking Alteration in Amer

ican Sentiment

"It Is wonderful to note how the sen 
tiraènt of the American public 
changed in the past month," said An 
gus MacMurchy, K. C„ who with 
Mrs. MacMurchy Arrived from 
South yesterday afternoon, and 
be in the city for some days.

They have spent a month In Cali
fornia traveling and mining among 
people of all classes. Mr. MacMurchy 
being a University of Toronto grad
uate, and C. P. R. counsel In Toronto, 
had a particular opportunity of noting 
the lead given- by the Californian Uni 
verstties in stlinuiallng the wave of 
patriotism now sweeping the titatee. 
He was In various cities during the 

net rations, and observed espe
cially the overwhelming sentiment to 
wards participation In the war dis
played by the faculties at Berkeley and 
Palo Alto. The Leland Stanford Uni
versity at the latter place would natur 
ally be expected to be affected by the 
notable Influence of Dr. Jordan, the 
pacifist, who was for so many ye 
its president. However, the situation 
has entirely changed, and an over
whelming vote of the faculty show 
how the majority feel In standing be
hind President Wilson at this time, he 
says.

Learning From Canada.
Mr. MacMurchy found great interest 

shown In the methods adopted in Can
ada since August. 1014, in dealing with 
alien enemies, foreign owned com
panies, newspaper censorship, etc., and 
was able to refer the inquirers to au 
thoritiee on the subject. '1 may say 
that leaving Chicago in the first week 
of March and spending month In 
travel, it lias been an education to no
tice how the war spirit hks been grow
ing steadily In the Interval, and from 
place to place, culminated In the great 
demonstration in Seattle on Saturday 
last." Mr. MacMurchy so summarized 
his tour.

Mr. MacMurchy made some observa 
lions at this stage with regard to the 
contributions of Toronto to the war, 
in which he stated that 47,000 men. 
residents of the Ontario capital, were 
being Insured at a cost of $47.000,000, 
of which the Insurance companies 
were covering $12,500,000, being the 
risk carried on the first 12,600 enlist
ment». Already the sum of $1,600.000 
has been paid on war claims, and 
number are still unsettled.

Tourist Travel.
Reverting to the situation In Cali

fornia the Tiroes representative asked 
whether the great volume of tourist 
business would move to the Pacific 
Northwest now that the United’ Staté» 
Is in the conflict.

"I am rather doubtful of a large per
centage of It," he said, "for while It le 
estimated that 100,000 non-residents 
have been touring California in the 
past winter season < November to 
March) fully 80,000 of whom bave been 
In the southern resort», many have ar
ranged to be called back East imme
diately condition* changed, and will 
go directly home. To return such :a 
\aat army homeward will entail stu
pendous efforts on the pact of the rail
ways, and special endeavor* are now 
l«elng made for their transportation. 
Many of the hotels have been full to 
overflowing all winter, and have re
fused accommodation on account of 
the pressure, but the. season la now 
about at an end."

WILL ADDRESS BOARD
Han. William Sloan, Minister of Minos, 

to Speak at Annual Meeting.

Pursuant to the wish expressed by 
the Honorable the Premier that one of 
hi» colleagues would represent him at 
the annual meeting of the Victoria 
Boari of Trade, to be held in the Board 
rooms on Friday afternoon next, the 
Hon. William Sloan, Minister of Mines, 
will address the members of that gath-r-orlng.- - - - - - - - - - - - -

The invitation was sent to the Pre- 
‘ mler, who regretted his ability to ac
cept on redount of the pressing duties 
attached to*.||is public office. At last 
year’s meeting the Hpn. Lome Camp
bell, Minister of Mines in the Conser
vative administration, was the speaker.

Arrangement* for the gathering are 
nearing completion and will be finally 
disposed of l>y the meeting of the 
Council timed for 10.30 on Tuesday 
morning next. It is hoped that there 
will he a full attendance on Friday In 
view of the Importance of the occa
sion. Apart from the presentation of 
reports the election of officers for the 
ensuing term will take place.

have prove# of re
markable value 
In the Grea War

- They «re equally valuable 
i« the home. They yield 
warmth and sustenance in

#« moment
AaOSOCUUIssnS

DI Ma AMD Ms. TIMS

THE Va i C.KAN8' CLUB.

To the Editor,—Iir your issue of the 
4th Inst ‘‘re exploitation of returned 
soldiers," Mr. H. W. Hart Is reported 
to have said that certain clubs and as- 
MiclaUona are exploiting returned aoU 
dlere. He direeHy mentions the Veter
an»* Club of British Columbia a* a 
case In point. If Mr. Hart has been 
ccrrectly reported I can only say that 
hie statement Is false and absolutely 
untrue, as a very slight investigation 
will prove.

He also states that returned soldier* 
have no voice or interest In such or
ganisations. In reply I may aay that a 
returned soldier Is on the executive 
committee of the .Veterans* Club, also 
a representative from the navy.

Ia Mr. Hart so wrapped in his own 
egotism as to think that nothing good 
con émanai# except from himself. In 
Justtro to the member* of the Veterans* 
Club of Victoria I must ask you to 
publish the above, giving Mr. Hart a 
flat denial. Th« books of the Club are 
open to Inspection, a copy of the rules 
herewith.

A. LOCKWOOD.
April 7, 1817.

CONSIDERS BEER ANATHEMA.

To the Editor:—-! have seen many 
statistical sheets where the figures of 
every op* looked as though It were 
drunk when it was placed on the sheet. 
As the additions were invariably incor
rect aud the men who put them there 
were high-salaried men, 1 came to the 
conclusion that If the men instead of 
the figures were not drunk it certainly 
was the fault of too much swill in the 
shape of beer.

When I read Mr. F. M. Rattenbury’s 
letter on the.soldiers' vote I also con
cluded from the language used that toe 
much swill had been Imbibed.

Personally I think the Prohibitionists 
are Just as patriotic and aa loyal and 
•elf-sacrificing aa the liquor element, 
If not much more so.

He aays that "for one thousand years 
It has been assumed that beer was a 
reasonable beverage." I might say that

since the tiiqa of Adam and Eve It has 
been assumed that wine was also • 
reasonable beverage, but Noah drank 
to exoeee and through his folly a curse 
fell on a large part of humanity. All 
through Scripture wine used In excess 
Is condemned, yet Paul says "use a lit
tle wine for the stomach's sake," and 
111 those times It was considered to be 
hurtful to drink either wine or water 
alone, but wine mingled with water was 
pleasant and delightful to tha taste.

even as speech finely framed delight- 
eth the ear.

Aa to the aoldiera* vote I do not think 
that It can be fairly aeld that the Pro
hibitionists desired to disfranchise 
any soldier properly entitled to a vote. 
But every right-thinking man knows 
that If proper precautions are not 
takyn-to guard against Improper meth
ods and Improper uses of the voters’ 
lists and their compilation some of 
these so-cjUled patriotic .people would

go to any length to get a snap vote, no 
matter how dishonest, to gain their 
own ends.

From Rattenbury's letter one might 
assume that he was in favor of pro
hibiting liquor stronger than beer, but 
let us have beer and more beer. What 
liquor Is more adulterated than beer la? 
From what* I aee* of It, it eeeme te me 
to be only a damnable swill used to 
swindle and gull the users of It

I can sympathiy* with the people

that Innocently put their money Into 
an Institution like the Dominion Trust 
and lost every cent, but I have no sym
pathy for them that put all their money 
Into such Institutions as referred to b> 
Mr. Katlenbury. Is there a greater 
curse In the British Empire to-day 
than the beer curve? The wealthy put 
their money into It and legalize the 
traffic and the poor devil consumes It 
end paye dearly for It that the wealthy 
might have greater dividends. If Mr.

Rattenbury and the liquor people can 
frame a temperance act that will be a 
measure that will protect the con
sumer from being exploited by the pro
ducer then let them trot It out, but for 
my part I have never seen one good 
argument In favor of the manufacture 
of beer or the use of it.

PROHIBITIONIST.
April ?.

Hudson's Bay “Imperial** 
leer, quarts, 8 for 60c.

World-Wide

&

On Every Motor Road 
in Every Land the 

Goodyear Tire Marks the Trail
Go
you

World-Wide 
Goodyear Means 

'’Better Tires

Go to any continent. Visit Europe, Asia, Africa or Australia, 
to any country. Y ou will find that Goodyear Tires have preceded 
. Wherever motorists are wont to traveM-the All-Weather Tread of 

Goodyear Tires marks the trail—on modern well-paved roads, through 
tropical jungles, over desert sands and snow-covered plains. The world 
over Goodyear Tires are doing duty. Millions are in use. Every day 
Goodyear sales increase. Daily, everywhere, the word Goodyear is 
becoming a synonym for tire value. \.

The world-wide distribution of Goodyear Tires, with the 
tremendous output it necessitates, has an important bearing 
on their quality and cost. Because there arc Goodyear offices 
and Goodyear men in the places where rubber, cotton and 
other raw materials are produced,we are able to get first hand 
information on markets and thus save money on the cost of 
material. Immense sales reduce overhead costs to the lowest 
possible fraction per tire. This enables us to devote more 
money and energy to improving the tires. Because of our 
world-wide sales we are able to maintain a staff of expert 
chemists and engineers. These men experiment with 

—. _ formulae. They examine raw materials. Their work is valuable
Lower 1 ire-GOSt- and expensive. With an ordinary output the cost would be 

wji / prohibitive. With the Goodyear output of millions the
pcr-fllllC iOi cxpcnsc-per-tîre is negligible.

The high quality which world-wide Goodyear has enabled us to build 
Into Goodyear Tires has won for them great mileage records. Here in 
Canada there are many instances of Goodyear users getting 10,000 miles 
of satisfying service, occasionally more—up to 20,000. The following are 
a few examples. ,

Toronto—F. W. Browne, 12,000; F. F. Barber, 6,000; R. Bigley, 
9,672; D. R. Callura, 7,000;-JrCrCoombs, 8,000; A. O. Hurst, 12,000. 
Tufflsville—A. Soar, 15,000. Elbow—C. Keeling, 10,000. Chesley— 
G. Griffin, 9,000. Lucknow—G. Smith, 11,000. Winnipeg—J. Laney, 
8,029;C. Cooper, 8,000; Harrison Taxicab Co., 16,000; J. S. Hiara,6,000; 
Morris—F. Drought, 10,800. Fredericton—T. Crockett, 10,000; M. 
Merrihew, 11,000. Moncton—A. Bray, 13,100. St. John—T. Bell, 7,000; 
K. Campbell, 9,000. Sydney—C. R. Lorway, 12,000.

Every one of these motorists, and hundreds more in Canada, have 
proved that Goodyear Tires give them lower-tire-cost-per-mile.

Yet another advantage accrues from World-Wide Goodyear. Wherever 
a Goodyear user travels he is always within reach of-the services offered 
by Goodyear Service Stations. These Stations are scattered throughout 
the entire world. There are over 15,000 of them in Canada and the United 
States. They are manned by men who know tires thoroughly. They will:

Inspect your tires and advise you as to the need for and value of re
pairs; see that your tires are properly inflated for the load you carry; 
test your wheel for alignment ; show you the advantages of more modern 
rims, of inside tire protectors, of our Tire-Saver Kit including all things 
necessary to meet tire trouble on the road; supply you at once with 
Goodyear Tires, Tubes and Tire-Saver Accessories. ,

Goodyear Users

A World-Wide 
Service for 
Goodyear Tire 
Users

Ml
EAR

IN CANADA

Goodyear
World-Wide

Centres
TOBONTO
ST. JOHN
MONTREAL
OTTAWA
HAMILTON
WINNIPEG
REGINA
CALGARY
EDMONTON
VANCOUVER
AERON
ANDTOTHER
AMERICAN CITIES
ST. JOHN'S
MEXICO CITY
YUCATAN
ST. JOHN'S
NASSAU
BRIDGETOWN
HAVANA
ROSEAU
CURACAO
KINGSTON
SAN JUAN
PORT OF SPAIN
SAN JOSE
GUATEMALA
PANAMA
SAN SALVADOR
BUENOS AIRES
LA PAZ
PERNAMBUCO
SAO PAULO
GEORGETOWN
ANTOFAGASTA
CONCEPCION
IQUIQUE
PUNT A ARENAS
SANTIAGO
VALPARAISO
BARRANQUILLA
PARAMARIBO
GUAYAQUIL
ASUNCION
LIMA
MONTEVIDEO
CARACAS
BRUSSELS
COPENHAGEN
LONDON
BELFAST
BIRMINGHAM
DUBLIN
GLASGOW
MANCHESTER
THE HAGUE
CHRISTIANIA
LISBON
BUCHAREST
PETROCRAD
BARCELONA
STOCKHOLM
ZURICH
NAIROBI
KAMPAIA
MADEIRA
MOMBASA
ZANZIBAR
ANTANANARIVO
PORT LOUIS
CAPETOWN
JOHANNESBURG
ADEN
RANGOON
MANDALAY
COLOMBO
HONG KONG
SHANGHAI
SOERABAYA
SUVA
BOMBAY
TOKIO
MANILA
SINGAPORE
SYDNEY
MELBOURNE
ADELAIDE
WELLINGTON
HOBART
LAUNCESTON

5
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS
ADVRRT18KMKNT8 under this head.!

cent per word per Insertion; » cent* 
per line per nwth. .

BATHS
#ATH8—Vepw and electric light, mas- 

sago and • chiropody. Mrs. Barker, 90 
Fort Phone RffM.

CHIROPODISTS

ADV KRTISBMENTS under
cent per word per Insertion! 
lion». 1 cents per word: « « 
word per week; H cents per toe PJJ month. No kdeerttoement fer less tlyn 
IS cents. No advertisement charged f 
leas than Si.

BA DIANT HKAT BATHS, massac* end
chiropody, Mr. R. H. Barker, from the
Netroh<n~TTW*pttsi.'
Building. Plxone 9M8.

DENTISTS

REMOVAL NOTICE—Arthur Itibba.sho.
repairing, has removed to w Yates ox.» 
hr tween Broad and Qovemment.

- -----—o doers from telephone

Dît LEWIS HAM,, Dental Surgeon.
.Ifwot Bloek. hor. VhfF and Doüglae 
Stricte, Victoria. B. C. Telephone»: 
Offlcs, 857; B wldence. 122.______ _

DR W. F. I RÀSRR. 801-2 Stobart-Feae^
Block Phone 4201. Office hours. ».W 
e. «q. to 8 p. m.

HAVK Tiilfi ALTO 
carpe te. Satisfaction 
44 It. _

DR. F. O. KERNE, dentist, he* opened 
offices in the Central Bid*., Suite 412- 
18-14. Phone 4380. rl

WOOD AND CÔAI,___
WEHTEKN COAL A WOOD <S'go- nut 

auod. any length; lump oonl. fi.eO. nut.

DETECTIVE AGENCY
FIR MILLWOOD—Half cord. $1».

13820. ' . 
PRIVATE DETECTIVE Ob ! TÇE. «1 

Hibbcn-Bone Bldg. Day end night 
Phone 3412.

ELECTROLYSIS
El.EOTHOl.Y8IS—Fourteen  years* ptno- 
""tîcsl "experience In. removing 

ous hairs. Ur*. Barker. 918 Fort Street.
ENGRAVERS

HALF TONE AND LINE ENGRAVING 
-Commercial work a specialty. Désigné 
for advertising end buelnese stationery 
W C. Engraving Co.. Times Building.

. Order* received at Times Buelnese Of
fice.______________ ____________________

CKNKV.AL ENflRAVER. iteMlI hittjw 
• lxI seel engraver. Geo. Crowtner, sia 
Wharf Street, behind Poet OGlc*.

F L HAYNES, high-grade watchmakers 
and engraver*, manufacturing 
We specialist* In ring making. Wedding 
rings made at ehoiteet notice. Beat.and 
cheapest house for repairs. All work 
guaranteed. 11*4 Government.•«

FOOT SPECIALIST
MADAME J08KI,HF.. f<K>t »peclell*t_

Corns permanently cured. LonsuRations 
free. Roo«ns 407-448 Campbell Bldg. 
Phone 2864. “

CANADIAN ORDER 
Court Columbia. **4*(tm2Tt* 4tat * h #’ 
I p. m.. Orange Hall, Yates St. H. w. 

gavage. 101 Moss St. Tel. HttL.

LEGAL
BRADSHAW * «TACPOOLE. barrtotera- 

*t-law. 181 Bastion Street, Vlctorf-
NOTARY PUBLIC

*. O. G A l TNCS. notary publlcaed 
stirsao
Bldg., writer the best accM 
wees policy to be found.____

1 SHORTHAND
shorthand ecuooL. w" 2*7k!£'

ment. Sir,, t Shorthand, typc^ltluiu 
bookkeeping thoroughly taught. 
V.-millan. principal.__________

E. A.

TUITION
ENGINEERS matructed lor ™rt“l,2ÎS-

marina, stationary,, Dieael. W. O. Win 
tVrhurn. «63 Central Bldg. Phone» «««, 
«III. _____________

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
ADVERTISEMENTS under thti Mad) 

eont per word per Inaertlon, « Ineor îlone. I cent, per word; 4 cent, pat 
word per week: Wc. per ll” P'rM™""t" 
No advertisement for less than cent.. 
No advertisement charged for less 
•that) $1.  -

automobiles

AUTOMOBILE ELECTRICIANS Start 
Ing. ligl ting and ignition troubled, bat- 
tvvy repairing and charging given 
prompt attention. Call and see our new 
I.,-a,nights' ydimmlng switch, Carroll e 
E1’rtc‘r fialvag4», SW Fort Streat. a!7
BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS

CAR VENTER AND BUILDER - 
Thirkell. Alterations, repairs. Jobbing. 
Vaky roof* repaired and guarantees. 
Phone ta*m F.ethnatce feed

CABINET MAKERS
JOHN LEWIS, cabinet-maker and fin 

lAher. Inlaying, repairing and re- 
f'n>ltinr Antique furniture a specialty. 
8.»t «faction guaranteed. 58 Government. 
Plume 4043L.

CHIMNEY SWEEPING
CHIMNEYS CLK A NED—Defective flues 

fixed, etc. Wm Neal. 1018 Quadra St. 
Phone 1619 ,

DYEING AND CLEANING
B C STEAM DYE WORKS—The largest 

dyeing and cleaning works In the pro
vince Country orders solicited. Phone 
*fto 1. C Renfrew, proprietor.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
CHINESE F.MPIOYMENT AGBNT

Phon- 23. 2617 Douglas Street. Jl*
FISH

FltERII HCPPLY LOCAL FISH received
dellv. Free delivery. W. J. Wrlgtee- 
worth. 681 Johnson. Phone 8tl.

FURNITURE MOVERS
JEEVES HJTfTFT 'TRANSFETt—Padded 

vans for moving, storage, shipping 
parking. Phones 2383 and 241*.

MOVE YOUR FURNITURE by motor.
cheaper and quicker; prices reasonable. 
J D WHttsms. — —

FURRIER
FRED FOSTER. 1218 Government Street.
J^how»» 1587.

LIME
BI’fl.Dtiltr AND AORICULTURAL

-------- Aérien A lloweW;-— “ -----
Phones 2693 or «2
LIVERY STABLES

fjKAY’K STABLE*. 72» Johlisoë. TJvrry
hoarding, hacks. 
Phone 182.

express wagon, etc.

MILLWOOD
DRY FIR INSIDE MILLWOOD. | cord 

$1 76. slab wood. $1.45. Phone 712. “
DRY C11EMAINUS FIR MILLWOOD, 

free from ealt. $1.78 load. Phone 1871. m27

BUSINESS DIRECTORY ___________ APARTMENT*________
riTIlKHIIGD and unfurnished

let. Bellevue Court, Oak Bay. Phone 
UN,

FURNISHED surra to rent. Nor
mandie Apia., corner Cook and Flagard
Street,. *”

SHOE REPAIRING
FIELD APARTMENTS-Purnlshsd. I «*

«-room aultee. Opp. N*w Drill Hall. 
Phone UN,

OI.BNOARHT, 114 Cook. Furnished 
apartments to rent- muf

-Well furnished ajaruje|enL Hsht

Blanshard I
tnontn.

a»

VACUUM CLEANERS
vacucm fw^youf

fo LIT.
and IteaF. adulU ualjr;
1176 Yate* Street._________ ____________ _

FURNISHED and unfurnished foun-room
suit'-*. Parkview Apartment*, moderate. 
Phone 8474 or KflX._________

APARTMENTS to let. McDonald Block. 
Oak Bay Junction. Phone 731L. ull tt

wood, any length; lump < 
14 60 Phone 4788.

EASTER HEADGEAR for rain
young men. Big variety of new 
and colore^fcco and $8; new cape In many 
pleading design*. $1 to $2. *
Frost. West holme Bldg.. 1413 Govern
ment Street. ‘  ^

Y. W. C. A.
FOR THE BENEFIT of young women in
.. nu« nr employment. Rooms ana 
board. A bom# from home, 7»6 Court-

WE HAVE A FEW SUITS In «NIJMW
brown tweed to clear at $9.50. Thes«. 
make useful working ar every day aulte. 
Ask to see them. Frost A Frost. 1418 
Government Street._____ .

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER
SOUTH ALU for rtouaa and rang»». m. 

Tale, aad quadra, colt, — 
connected, exchangee mat 
«MR

WINDOW CLEANING

HUNTING CRUISER. C«7. raoellrnt aea
boat. ex«ra large rahln. ,our5^;*J; 
four-eyllader, motor, mxgneto, elertrlc 
light, all In fin.' ehape; «arrtflce for 
ra,h, Ewing. MermodCe.
Shop. Kaqulmalt Road. Phone 2I«> n»

ISLAND W ENDOW CLSAN1NO CO;-
Phime MU. Plooeor wl-doar elanaer, 
nod Janitors. «

LODGES

■ O E B 8. JUVENILE TOUNO ■NO
LAND moot, let and led Thursday, A. 
“f i*r J o'rloek. secretary. R w
Howiett. 1781 Second StrteL d*Y 

DAUOHrERS AND MAID* OK EJ<U 
I.AND B. l odge Prlncree Alexandra, 
No. M. meets third Thursday. » » 
Orange Hall. Vates Street. Preg. Mrs. 
J Palmer, «S Admiral’» Road; Sec.. Mr,. 
H. CatteralU «1 Eort.

DAUOHTKRS AND NAIDSOE ENO
LAND B. 8—Lodge Prlmroaa. No. B. 
meet. 2nd nod «h Thnrwlavsat I pm. 
In A. O. P. Hall. Broad Street. Prea.. 
Mr, Oddy. TO Discovery. See.. A. L. 
Harrison. Ml Fairfield. Visiting 
hers cordially Invited

SONS OF ENGLAND B S.-Aleiendrn
114. meet» l»t and 3rd Th'jrr*d»y», A O 
F Hall. Broad Street. President E.W 
Hewlett. 1711 Second Street: «ecretalT. 4 
Smith IMi Sea view Av-nue. Hlllald-. 

SONS OF ENGLAND B S Prldeof the 
Island liutw No. 131. meets IM enaÎÂ“/u^d2S' l.N A oi F H.IÎ. Broad
Z" W*-«. “«rnrLtiü
preeldcnt: secretary. A K Brindley. 
1417 Pembroke St.. City.

KÆ p.nd J5, «rffvSS?
North Park St. A. O. H. Hârdlng. K

1608 Gov-North Park St. A 
of R ^S.. 18 Promis Block 
vrmnent Street 

cnl.r-MBlA 4ZIDOB. NO I. I. <T O F 
meets Wednemlay». I p m.. tn^Odd E-l-

.. Hall. Douglas Street 
B . 1246 Oxford Street.

D. Dewar.

THE ORDER OE TIIE EASTERN STAR 
in ret. on 2nd and 4th Wednewlaya at 
I o’clock 'a K. of P. Hall. North Park 
Street. Visiting member, cordially In

ORDER OF THE EASTERN STAR Vi
toria Chapter, No. 17, mr.U ontnd .od 
4th Monday, at « pm. In the K. of P?,h."r*pVk V-Vlütln. memh-ri 
cor«liafly Invited.________

A O r’ rOT-RT NORTHKRN l.TGHT.
No 6963. m-»t* at Forçât *ra* Ytaff.
Broad Street. 2nd and 4th Wedntedayi, 
W F. FulWton. Sec’y.

ESQUIMALT DISTRICT
ESqriMALT PLUMBER-A Macdonald 

Jobbing punctually attended to Kali- 
«nates furnished. Phone «4*4 1«67 EadU 
malt Road. "  **

EXCHANGE
FARMS and city property for eaeh_ange. 

Che. F. Eagles. «17 Sa:
Phone $111. ____j

• y ward Block

RXCHANGE-North Quad in. close In. H 
arrea 3W apple treca. email liouac, city 
water; price $to.«we. To trade for revenue 
producing house property —«—•’• 
211 Union Bank Block

Dunford'e,
al«

EXIT! A NO E—i 'own Valley, near Cuurto 
nav. 140 arrea of good land, very ra»Uy
cleared, clear title; *♦' Per ------
trade for house property; 
sume «mall amount.
Union Bank Building.

WANTED—You to know w“T»'vf moved

acre, 
might 

Ininford’a.

To

to 638 Johnson Street. 
Co Tel----

Canadian Junk

FOR SALE—POULTRY AND EGOS.
tuorouoiihked bi-ack minorUa 

setting egg * fur Bale. 2 arrell, «6 81mm. 
Ave., Parkdale Sub. at*

FOR SALE-Broody hens
Road.___________________

PURE BLACK MINORCA EGGS. «I 1 
selling. Friend, «21 Ob.el Aye . Uacgt

AUTOMOBILE* FOR HIRB.

lion Oarage, number 8MB.
FOR RENT—ACREAG*

41-ACRE FARM TO LEASH, li mile*
from city, on main road, dally mo tor 
truck paseea, * acres under cultivation, 
all fenced with woven wire, 8-room 
house, good water. Apply Whitney 
Griffith, Metchoaln. Phone 14L. aid

TO ltKNT-O-acra farm,. Metchoaln. a»
fenced, all Hen red, on aea front, good 
beach." 8 roomed house, good building». 
If wanted for dairy farnt, owner will 
erect necessary bulM'ne* Three-year 
lease at $27 60 per month. Finest pro
perty In country. Douglas Mackay & 
Co., 88 Arcade Bldg. Phone 617.

I BORDEN GOVERNMENT AND 
LIFE OF PARLIAMENT

-- 7=7' 1 ■■ "By H. F. GADSBT— ~~ I

BROKEN DOWN 
IN HEALTH

FOR SALE—ARTICLES
and

FURNISHED ROOMS
BRUNStVICIf IIOTEI,—46c night and up.

«2 weekly and up; bet lueatlon. flr»t- 
claas, no bar: few housekeeping rooms. 
Yates and Douglas.

FOR ÏŒNT Venice Rooms. Mel lor Block.
713 View Street, furnished or unfur- 
nlshtd. Apply Mellor Bros., Md:. $1» 
ilroughton Street. mS tf

Phou<

618 MICHIGAN—Fumlahed housekeeping
rooms, front, 2414R. all

HOUSKKfcKPING ROQ>IÔ. 848 Courtenay

LOST-Child's ring. Initialled "G,” In or
near Vantage*. April 4. Reward; 2% 
Ontario. aW

ALL BLACK SOIL and manure d-lhrer- 
Phorje 1**

MALLEABLE and raugm. M down
and H per week. Phone 44»* WOl Gov
srnment street.

UTICA AUTOMATIC RE Et A. . :
quadruple revla, only $L etoel - 
Get In on tlmao bargahie at the 
Sporting Good» Co.. 16*0 Broad Street

FOR SALK—Douglas motorcycle In good
order. Phone 286.

W ANTED-Five-room house of furniture^

FOR SALK-Dome water 
wicker trunk, platform «cales, at jkB 
Johnson. Buyers all kind* new and sec
ond-hand goodd. Phone $088. __

Foil 'SALK—Hand-cart to carry :•» lba 
phone 35»m

FOU 8A1.K-1.000 ft. U-lnch ^^anlaed 
pipe ; 1 power drill. 3-*pe*d. $35. emery 
wheel, suitable for machine shop. 
Duvreet «tump puller, with 2W ft caM« 
$. 2 chock-re. $Hi; winch. %£■ Alaska 
Junk a».. Phone $7«. Corm«M-ant and
Store Streets. _______ _______

FOR SALK-Cream coat, fit girl 11 
$2; velvet skirt, $1. U°*

MoTORCYCl.E. going order $M; P»*dai 
cycle. $15, auto eparker, $17.50. com
pound dynamo, $40 Wanted, gaa en
gine. 83* Burnside.

GARDEN TOOLS Sale now on Eastern 
Stove Co.. 848 Fort Street.

FOR 8AI.E-l.yon A H‘'a'y h.nl’h r_». 
tromhon * and rasa. «I2.VI. l-lvw«l 
American Walthama. flt.Tt: autwmntlc 
water platols. 60r Ileorlck * magneto. 
$7 58 new auto Aire cover*. $1.50: sailor* 
canvas hag*. 78c ; Wcyclea. with new 
tires and mudguard*. $!? »: pump*, 
bicycle oil lamp*. »c.; tire*, outer, any 
make. $2J6; bicycle cement. $c.; pedai 
rubbers. 88c. per *et of 4; Gillette safety 
rasore. $2.75: playing cards 16r. a pack 
or 1 for 25c ; magasines. 2 for 6c Jacob 
Aaronson * n»w and second-hand More. 
m Johnson Street. Victorlw. B. C. Phono 
1717.

FOR SALB-Th P engin*». $50; Kvlnrude
motof. $6»; 12 ft. rowboat. $35. Cauae- 
way Boat House. Phone H4S _____

HELP WANTED—MALI
WaNTKIv A K<mkI boy to work iu paint 

shop W Mable. 717 Johpaon Street, a »
SCOTCH t OOPF.R. 

Vancouver.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.

LOST AND FOUND

ROOM AND BOARD.
BOARD AND ROOM, home 

$4 50 tier wr'ck; housekeeping rooi 
Pandora. Phone 43641».

cooking, 
oml. 942

CRAIOMYI.E 1067 <'ralgdarroch toad,
l'lrat-<• la** boarding house, ladles and 
gentlemen. Phone 2318R. *89

If OMR COOKING and sunny, comfort
able room* at the Ft. George's Hotel 
Esquimau Road, for F per week 
Room*, per day. 36c un M al* to order, 
86c Also furnished salt* • for light 
housekeeping. $lp per gbo Near to Re
serve works and shipyard. Under new 
management •*

SITUATIONS WANTED—MALE
I WANT A POSITION, outdoor*, used to

soliciting, collecting, etc.; any offer con-
aidcnd. P. O. Box 1^9. dKy.________ BH

CHINES* EMPLOYMENT AGBNT— 
Phone 33 2017 Dmigla* Street J16

WE HAVE A WAITING LIST of aklllan
and unskilled laborer*, clerk*, booa- 
keepers, etc., both men and women,
ready and anxious for employment 
What do you need done? Municipal 
Free Labor Bureau.
SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE

MUNICIPAL FREE LABOft BUREAU
1* prepared to fill any vacancy for ma;i 
or female. In skilled or unskilled labor 
at on''** Phone or write.

WANTED TO EXCHANGE
WE RUT

furniture.
OR EXCHANGE houe-hold 
Phone 1879 Dll

WANTED—TO RENT T

VC ANTED—To rent five roomed cuttagv. 
rVo*- in. to a careful tenant. Apply 
MM Rebecca- SHcvL evening, between a 
and 7 o'clock. •*

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS
WANTED-To rent. « reage, some cult! 

vated rind pasture, with furnlahe»! hmj««*. 
frw early- iK-cupatton.— n*ae—Victor!». 
Dunford'a. 211 Union Bank. ala

FOR SAlJt GlenfoM Grrhard leu e> 
assessed values. Particulara. 487 I-amp- 
*nn Street ___________ -

ATTENTION—Sell you veecond-h a ml eToth-
ln* or any Uilog you want to. We buy 
them. Beat price#. We call at any ad- 
dress. Phone 2188. TT21 Government Rt

CjttfCK SAUK -One twu*e 4Fairfk-Id ax
lnÉ..IL_i-t~
Box 967. Time*

A SMALL COOK STOVE want 'd, cheap, 
Box 921. Time*. a9

HOUSES FOR SALEdose in modern. 
5 roumM bungalow, nicely fumlahed 
sacrifice at M.<W>. < awh„-, »>alanI7' "n
mortgage l>unfor«l a. 211 Union RanX

Applv Watson Bros., 
alt

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONDENCE
SCHOOLS. 1222 Douglas, comer of Doug
las and Yale* Tel 199M.W«

ALASKA JUNK CO will give the best 
deal on scrap nvtal*. machinery and 
tool*. Conimunivat'- at once. Phone 
27i16, corper Cormorant and Store 8U.

EMPIX>TKRS OF HELP who may now
4tr In the Immediate future require 
skilled or unskilled labor, either mate 
or female, should send In their name* 
at once to the Municipal Free Labor

OPEN TO BUY furniture.for cash. Phone
ira m«

WANTRD-Two good 
Copa* A Young. alSftf

FOR RENT—MOUSES (Uhfun<i^»»Sl

WANTED—A medium sise «Irllt press 
give maker's name, diam. Of table, de
tail-. «>f feeds and ape. d*. Ew ing. M.-r 
ino«1 St Co., Machine Shop, Esqulmalt
Road. Phone 2ND. ___

WANT SOME FlTRNITURB "rT 
room*, will pay fair price for who!-? or 
part, cash down. Magnet. S') Fort. a20

VOR RKNT.-HOUSES and apart-
MENTfl. furnished and unfumlehed. »n 
all parta of the etty Lloyd-Young A 
Rneeell. Iffit Broad street, ground floor 
Pemberton Building Phon* 8» 

HOUSE and large lot on Irma StrtMa. 
clone to Harriet Road Station. » Stod- 
dart, corner of Harriet *nd Rurnaide^

FERRIS will pay cash for any quantlfÿ
of furniture. Ring up and we will valu* 
for you. Phone 1879. p!7

WANTED—Old copper, braas, sine. lead.
bottle*, sacks, rubber, etc., etc Wi 
buy and sell everything and anything. 
Phone 1229. City Junk Co.. B. Aaron- 

*un. 666 Joh,tson St.; cor. Oriental Alley.
ate

Ÿnfe- RENT- Five romped hungaiaav in 
perfect condition, wth sun room, fur- 
nac«. blinds, linoleum, cultivated front 
and back garden; no children. - Hi on* 
Hill.. ______________ _________ •!?

FGR «RNT—Flve r«4»m*4 bungalow, inoq- 
ern. Eldon Place,, F. T. Tapectdt. Phonu

HOITSE OF FURNITURE wanted for
Pho»c 2272....

T.ADY WILL CALI, and buy your
high das* cast-off clothing Spot casn. 
Mr*, Hunt. 812 Johnson two houses up 
from Blanshard. Phone 4021. aT

CÂSÏÏ PAir> for old blcyeles and paru II
any condition Phone 1747, Victor Cycle 
Workv. 573 Johnson St

2631 Fern wood
ah)

TWO COTTAGES, close in. 
Yntea Street.

Apply

TO IsET -7 room-d hou* -. 318 Oswego Ap-
p|y 12» Montrom» AV»». Phone 32361, alt

WHÎrirvt'YANDOTTES and White leg
horns pure bred. » month* old. laying, 
iff Fort Street. Phene 46I9Y- alt

WHITE WTANGOTTK K<Wi8 for trtlch-
ing; No. 1 pen. $2. No 2. $160. No. 8, 
It .V»; best laying atraln. Apply 242 
(lorge Road. Phone 312IR.*N

TO LET--Hou*«. 6 room*. 462 Quebs-c Ft
Phon» 8186L

TO LET—Four room collage, modçrn
eonven^nee^D^ld^^HtrcvL Gprs?. 

“ Apply P. Higginbotham, cor 
Dat " *

BOGS FOR
bred prise stock. 
Rd. Phone 46681.

HATCHING—From jpure-
91.99 up. 418 ]

PLUMBING AND HEATING

SETTING from New Zealand White Leg
horns and Plymouth Rock*. $100 A. 
Lang. R- D. No. 1. Carey Road. alt

VU TORI A PLUMBING CO.. in62 Pan
dora Street. Phones $9>3 and 1460L.

PLUM Ml NO AND RKPAIR-Coll worn.
etc. Foxgord Sk Son. 16M Douglas St.
Phnn'* 708. e

FOR SALB-SInrle romb R. I. Rs<U. Or- 
piiuitoii.. White >M Brown Ls-flierD.. 
.11 sond .lock, |l per s-tUnl l»li 
Chestnut Avenue. Phone 1889L. al»

THACKER t HOLT, plumbing and heat
ing. Jobbing promptly attended to. 89/ 

' Avenue. Phone 2928.
SCAVENGING

VÛ-TORIA SCAVBNOINO CO. Oflke
1886 Government Street. Phone 862. 
A«he« and garbage removed.

WHITE WYANDOTTE. Blnek Minore. 
Rhode Island Red, Barred Rocks. ,So ürûij. »« hundred Wiüton. cor. ML 
Tolrnlo Rd. and Lanadowna. Phone 
IUIL _________________________

RHODE ISLAND RED BOOS. He, for 11.

SEWER PIPE AND TILE 
MANUFACTURERS

SEWER PIPE WARE, field tile, ground
fire clay. etc. B. C. Pottery Co.. Ltd..

THE MONTHLY MEETINO of the
ladle.’ Guild of the Connannhl; «..a- 
men’. Inntltute will he held (D V I on 
Tuewlay morning next at II o’clock, ale

fire
Broad and Pandora.

SM1RTM AKERS
siiutTS Sadi; to oujier. .smote.

and meaaurrment form, forwarded 
Custom Shlrtmakers, UM ChMtnut. 
Phoae M32L. a»
SEWER AND CRMENT WORKS

T. BUTCHER, sewer and c.m.nt work
TOO Lee Avenue. Phone «2ML. af7

TAXIDERMISTS
wTTkRRT A TOW. f2« P.n<;or. V..u. 

Phene Mil. High dnea eeleellon nwa
Alan head, for ml.

truck and pray

Vh-toiiia TRÎ
—OSIce and 
T»l*»bonre

typewriters

tv I KWIUTERS-N.w and

Fort street. Victoria. Phone 4791.

JAMES BAY—lairge or small house, rent 
about 82. or as cartetakrr. 209) bourtb
Phone 3S66R. - —... -________________

TD LET- Good 4-room cottage. *71» 
Bridge Street; rent, deluding water. 96 
per month. Apply K- *‘“* ~
Lbr Co.. Bridge FjreH
FOR RENT—HOUSES (Furnished)

fo IikÜT-a”modern, partly furnished, 
SAven roomed house on Colllnson Htreev 
Ai»l»lv 712 Vancouver Street, of Piton» 
3819R. •I'»

1911 Belnvmt. Phone 768R-
MI8CELLANEOUS

BEWARE—Fom-- people are using our
name to buy acr*|» metal*, machinery 
and tools. Do not be misled, unit-** 
represented our card. Alaska Junk Co.. 
Phone 8792. Cormorant and Store Sts. ale

E. A A. FIREPROOF PAINTERS. Phon*
1178.

GENERAL TEAlfINO. plowing and hnr-
rowing. Phone 828

ÏNSIIRB TOUR CAR agnlnet break- 
1 down, this S' non by having It properly 

overhauled- I*'* “J.
pair* Arthur Dandrldge, 919 Gordon, 
rear Weller Bros. Phone 479.

WILL PAY from $2 to $10 for gentlemen*»
cast off clothing. Will -all at any ad- 
drwps Phone 4129. 1481 Oort. BL

DIAMONDS, antique*, old goUl
and sold. Mrs Aaronson. 1007 Goror*- 
m nt street opposite Angos Campbell a.

BEST Pllir-KB paid for gents' caffi^if
l Dth'ng Give me a trial.
1*1» ntor». Street.

XI BEDDING (Rxcelxtor) for
cattle, ey.. given away free. Sweeney 
Coopéra g» Co . I.td, Ellery Street and 
Lampoon. Victoria West. ..... .... ntt

Koh-rt and Dav'da

W Whittington
t Phone 2ffi7- al>

HOUSES TO KENT, furnished and un
furnished. We have a large nnmb^rot 
house# to rent, several new one*. Th« 
Griffith Company. Hlbben-Bone Bldg.

TO RENT—Furnished house, 6 rooms, all
mod'rn. »l.nu, rtc., g.r.ge, «tSIMM 
«trad, «20 Apply owner, 9», King’s 
Road.. Phone alt

FOR RENT—MISCELLANEOUS
STOIIE FOR RENT-Light, modern, 

unique .Itimtlon for I-» room, lev 
cream ronfau’tlonory and candy. Ill 
building for hakcry In rear and living 
roaanx above If needed. Dunfoed a, 211 
Union Bank Uldg.

TO KENT—12 acre», g-vod houae. * room.,
« ncrea broken, ready for crop this 
soring good well, pomp In house. 2 run
ning stream, through property, fruit 
tree», hen house», barn for » homes. 
Happy Valley, main road, 11 mile, from 
city; rent «16 per month. Douglas Mac- 
gay A Co.. 2* Arcade Bldg., entrance til 
View, or 1122 Broad St. Phone 417,

HALL TO KENT for lodge purpoeea,
trilly located. Apply ft. W. Jaml.
1220 Broad Street. _________

eve and TWO-ROOM ’OFFTCEF to 
let It Time. Building Apply at Time. 
OSIce. 

PERSONAL.
MATILDA—H you want to make Eaateregg. nee the following Jngredlente. 

Finest chocolate, fresh ercam. butter 
egg», auger end Devmwhlre cream; but 
you will find It lee. trouble to buy then, 
for Uc. »l Ham.terley Ç»rm. Public 
Market. EmeaL

WANTED-Any quantity chicken.
ducks cash paid at your hMiae. ^hon- 
Sftltl. or writ- 618 9711'oi StrvH. city.

L4*960 EMPTY RACKH at any quantity.
- wawfp*—ft IfSftiia ' -9>9—Calsd—la A—.

Phon ’<89
WF. PAY HIGHEST I»RJCES for bras»,

copper, lead. sine, rubber, rag», eacka.
piioiw M86. Canadian Junk Co., 889

CORPORATION OP THE CITY OF 
VICTORIA

"'■* POUND NOTICE
Notice I. hereby given that on M. nday, 

the Mh day of April. 1917. at the - city 
Pound. Chambara Street, at the hour of 
12 o’clock noon, f ahnll w—II nt public 
auction the fed lowing animal, vlg.. one 
bay g'-ldlng. with white atar on foreheni 
and lltll' whit” on both hind feet, unlc- 
»I,e said animal la. redeemed and ’ 
pound charge, paid at. or before, 
time of sale. H. ATKINSON,

Pound Keeper.
Vletorla. B. C.. March II. 1»1T.

NOTICE
Estate of Vincent Cleave», Late 

South Saanich, B. C„ Deceased, 
an person, having any claim, against 

.... .Mate of tlie late Vincent Cleevee. 
Who was killed In action on or about the 

aprll. l»l«. nod wh.» • will has beau 
proved In the Supreme Court of Brltlah 
Columbia by I.lndley Creeae, K. c., a» 
attorney for Frederick Cleevee, tlie egecu- 
•or therein named, bre required to send 
«.articular, of their claim., duly verified, 
to the undersigned, on or before 22nd May. 
ion after which date the .aid I.lndley 
rLine aa administrator of the aalo 
' wl|| distribute the assets, having
rminrii only to the claim, ol which '
,*D«ted*"h!.,t!rt day of March, »17.

CREASE A CKEASE. 
4M central Building. Vlrtorla, B. C.

NOTICE

Notlci la hereby given that I Intend 
apply »t the nest sitting of the Board 
I terme CommUelonera for n transfer 
G,e license held by me to sell spirituous 
and fermented liquor» on the premise, 
known as the Panama Hotel, situated ni *42 Johnson Street, to William-A. Gatr 
of the said City of Victoria.

(Signed! SIDNEY MITCHELL.
Dated the Utb day of March. 3»rr

Ottawa, April 7.—The Toronto News, 
which Invariably presents the strong- 
feat meat of the Borden UovernmanVa 
word, reverts to the question—Can the 
Government, by making use of its ma
jority in Commons and Senate, extend 
the life of Parliament after Its life has 
expired? »

Put another way. the question te— 
Can the llorden Government dispense 
with the unanimous consent of the 
Canadian Parliament and the subse
quent ratification by the Imperial -Par
liament—both of which are required 
under the British North America Act— 
and keep Itself Indefinitely In office l»y 
means of its party, majority 4n both 
Houses?

Put a third way, the question is-—Can 
the Borden Government play hob with 
dur National constitution whenever it 
likes, for the purpose of dodging a gen
eral election that la going to send it 
back to the tall grass?

While the News lacks the nerve to 
,y plain Yes! and. Indeed, argues that 

there Is danger in any precedent which 
conflicts with the language of the con
stitution, M hints that "great enter 
genet es may over-ride all regulations 
and conditions."

In other wonts, the News, having In-” 
side information, wouldn’t' be at all 

rprised If the Borden Government 
tried It on as a last desperate measure 
to stave off the impending doom. The 
News does not forget that the Borden 
(iuvvrnincut 1» a Tory government, and 
that a Tory government believes In the 
ruling class ruling with aS little Inter
ference from the ruled as possible. In 
October. 1917.TU which time its year's 
extension lapses, the Borden Govern
ment will have done Its worst for the 
common people for six years. Taxes 
were never so high, food never cost so 
much, graft was never so prevalent or 
so outrageous, as It has been under the 
Borden Government. The Government 
that was responsible for pai»er shoes.
ostly fuses. Colonel Allison, the Ross 

rifle, and a hundred other scandals, 
now shaftes up to ask another year's 
reprieve, ant^, If It la refused, to sand
bag the constitution and steal one. y.

The dear old News would look on 
and see this done quite cheerfully. As 
another famous Tory said. "What ** 
the constitution between friend#**" In 
Its leas excited moments, the News la 
wont to expatiate on the benefits of 
Confederation, and to relate the long

FOR SALE—LOT*

FOR SALE—HOUSES

ieia thanjmlf value. Interest M>er

HIGH-CLASS RESIDENCE FOR SALE
AT A RAURIFICK—Eight rooms; llvln* 
room, dining room. den. kitchen, hall, 
four bedroom*, larg* attic and ha* ■- 
mrnt with servant*' quarters tiled 
bathroom and tolM. kitchen sink and 
floor tiled Coot*In* all" modern fea
tures. bi'am^d celling and built-in side
board In dining room, hall and den 
panelled in selected slash grained fir. 
oak floors, modern garage, hot water 
heating Grounds contain nearly an 
■rre Fine tennl* lawn, full alee. Or
chard of 86 fruit trees. Rose garden 
lii.llv and ornamental treea. Vegetable 
ga-der etc. Best residential district, 
clos* to Rockland Ave. Houae cost 
«16 606 to build In 1912. Ground valued 
at $12 960 Taxee .moderate. Owner can 
show accounts for materials, wages, etc., 
for constructing this residence, which 
was built In 1911 by day work, amount
ing to $18.866 The work was carried out 
by one of the best builder# In the city, 
under the supervision of a leading archi
tect. All material# used were the best 
Quality, obtainable, ami It la estimated 
that the cost of cbhttructïfcg thla resi
dence to-day. owing to the Increased 
coat of a*Id materials, would he at least 
111989 Estimated value of property to- 
dav $28 060 Own»r will sell for $17.600. 
For particulars apply V* Boa. 7688. 
Times Office. #88

FOR SALE—ACREAGE
FRUIT RANCH for sale, about 8 scree, 

good house and outhouse*, beautiful, 
..A.v. nl nt .Itnaflim. or. Hard. In _fl» 

•: TT.Tfl grits t'-rnuplions tin. 212.
FOR SALE OR TRADE- 186 acres of th.« 

Ke« 7«h« m nulklv^V.iivr. B.f ..
title; price $1,189. Wow* eowawer good 
auto as part payment. Box 94«. Times.

all
FOR 8ALE.-Che*P. W acre# land. Cedar 

District, near Nanaimo, Gulf frontage, 
small lake on place. Rox 910. Tiroes. *9

» ACRES choice farm land, excellent
location. $1.206. Apply 218 Jones Block.

help wanted—female.
good HOME offered elderly lady Jin re

turn for light services. Box 992. Tlme«L

struggle that led ip to that consum
mate document, the British North 
America Act. But the first, time the 
Borden Government runs Into the Brit
ish North AmeHça Act. the News Is 
prepared to kick tlie whey out of it 
out of the British North America Act. 1 

not out of the Borden Govern-

Another Interesting paradox is the 
News's attitude on Canadian home rule. 
Ordinarily the News is prepared to 
sacrifice large quantities of Canadian 
home rule to an Imperial Council on 
Downing Street. In fact a centralised 
Imperial Government with the great 
autonomous overseas status whittled 
down to Ontario size, is its heart’s de
sire. aa it is the Borden Government's. 
But when It’s a case of keeping the 
rotten Borden Government in office, the 
News Is all for home rule. "Berdltion 
take the British 1‘arliament," ears the 
News In effect. "We'll do our own ex
tending." Bueh is the logic that ema- 
qatea from the knightly editor of the 
Toronto News. The suggestion la ao 
hoattle to the Canadian constitution, 
that it might well come from Hlr John 
WHlIson'H employer. J»rd Northcllffe, 
who doubtless argues that the way 1» 
link the Empire together ia to under
mine the constitutloha of the oversea» 
Dominions and then hand the weak 
ened remnants over to a strong central 
government at Westminster. In short 
the News alms to do two things- to 
violate the constitution to keep the 
Borden Government lnf and. Inclden 
tally, to weaken the constitution mt 
that Canada can be handed over to the 
centralizers. Thla la the ripe fruit of 
the Borden Government's administra
tion—that the Brit 1st) North America 
Act is treated aa a strap of paper.

If the News"'' suggestion is followed 
to Its ultimate conclusion, heaven only 
knows where the encroachments of the 
Federal power will stop. If the Fed
eral power can extend Its tenure of 
offic*’. almply by Its own say-so. It can 
equally as Well assert that the pro
vinces have no rights under the con 
stltution, and proceed to exercise the 
functions now delegated to them. If 
the Federal power can flout tlie British 
North America Act whenever It 
yleaaea. then there la no les.ter author 
Ity that It may not over-ride.

It is worth noting that the Nows ex
periences a sense of shame eln making 
thla Impudent suggest Ion. and tries to 
tie It up with the .impossibility of 
registering the soldier vole If a gen 
eral election takes place. It* argument 
la, ‘111 Short, that the British North 
America Act ought*to be assaulted at 
home because our soldiers are fighting 
for it abroad. The New» freely admit* 
that It was In favor of the Holtli. 
Vtqe# Ael - aa Indeed everybody wa 
and that tt argued strongly, from the 
precedent of the American Civil War. 
that the vote could ami altould be 
taken.

It now admits quite as freely that 
the vote cannot and should not be 
taken, but It does not give the real 
reasons. The News says It was dlfll 
cult. If not impossible, to poll the Brit 
Ish Columbia soldiers* votes in France, 
and that it would be more difficult to 
(Mill the overseas soldiers' votes inr 
Dominion general election.

In 1916 the New»—thought, as the 
Hon. Bob Rogers did, that the soldiers' 
votes could be polled and tliat tiny 
would l»e cast for the Borden Govern 
ment. But 1916 found them wiser. Tlie 
soldiers had 8am Hughes and Colonol 
Allison and the Rose rifle and other 
matters in their crop, and when the 
British Columbia soldier» had a chance 
to show their detestation of Ottawa 
graft and Incompetence by kicking out 
a government of the same party-stripe 
In Victoria. B. C.. they went fo It 
heartily. The result was a change of 
b*-art in—tlie News. Jt believes, for 
publication, that the soldiers’ vote can 
not be polled. And feels. In private, that 
that ly the best thing that can happen 
to â vote that has gone back on the 
Borde-n Government.

The New», of course, mixes the ar 
griment up with a lot of drivel about 
disfranchising 400.000 soldiers who 
night to vote for Canada v. hen they arc 

l* to die for Canada. The simple 
answer, to *hls Is. thalTïf 'aïïyf»o«Tÿ~ITTY- 
franchines the 400,000 brave men it will 
be the Borden Government that 
afYald to entrust the soldiers with tlie 
ballots that are now stacked up In th» 
High Commissioner's office in London.

Thus the News has two strings to Its 
bow. Tlie first 1*—to the deuce with 
the constitution If It prevents lh. it >r 
den Government staying in as long as 
likes.

The second la—to the deuce with the 
soldiers' vote, because the Borden Gov
ernment wouldn't get It anyway.

Woman TeUs How $5 Worth 
of Pinkham'e Compound 

Mode Her Well

the IF TOD HAVE WORK for a f-w hour., 
the .... or wi-ks, won’t yon wnd In your 

nemo to II» Municipal Free Labor 
flnrcnu an<1 Irt u« .end you tb. man or 

woman to do thnt worfcl

» displacement-One of my 
lady friends came to 
see me and aha ad
vised me to com
mence taking Lydia 
E. Pinkhnm’i Veg
etable Compound 
end to tua Lydia E. 
Pinkhem's Sanative 
Wash. I began tak
ing your remedies 
end took 18.00 worth 
end in two months

___________________ au • weU women
after three doctor, .aid I never would 
stand up straight again. I wus u mid
wife fee wren years end I recommended 
the Vegetable Compound to every wo
men to take before birth end after- 
word», end they ell got along ao nicely 

IteureWiee godeend to suffering 
ml If Women wish to write ta 

me I will be delighted to answer them." 
—Mrs.Jennie Motus, 342 E.North St, 
Lime. Ohio.

Women who suffer from displace- 
weakness, irregularities, ner

vousness, backache, or bearing-down 
pains, need the tonic properties of t 
roots and h?rbe contained in ! ~Alm 
'inkham'fl Vegetable Como

GERMANS DESTROYED 
SHIPS’USEFULNESS

Machinery of Many Vessels 
Wrecked in Philippine Ports 

to Prevent Operation

Hume thirty Ships of all character», 
from modern liners to small coasters, 
took refuge in and around Manila bar-. 
I*t»r from the Brltlah warships whe» 
the war broke ouL. Now that the Unit
ed Staten has begun to take over tier- 
man shlppln* In all American pbrta. 
tlie government agents dim-over the 
same condition applying ther* aa in 
the feorts- of continental America. W. 
Kirk, a construction engineer who has 
«ceil engaged In public works in the 
Philippines, arrived -with-»’rox son. 
also a memlier of the same profession, 
on the Ta mb* Maru y eater day. They 
lord the story of the wreckage to the 
Time* on arrival. " Mr. Kirk states that 
the engines ami machinery have bean 
no thoroughly put out of commlaalo» 
that in moat cases before the ship# 
an go to sea again, it will Ik* nccea- 

nary to provide new boilers and ma- 
chlnf-ry throughout, occasioning great 
delay. Most of the German vrewi 
have now bet n interned up-country in 
♦ he Philippine?. A numln-r <ft ships 
are alm> Interned in Dutch F.a6t In
dian i*»rt*.

Mr. Kirk does not offer a very en
couraging prospect for the future of 
the white man in the Philippines. He 
nays that since the organisation of a 
strictly Filipino government last fall, 
the white men are being gradually 
weeded out of the administration bu
reau. and only one or two directors 
left, in consequence of which it will 
not be long before the American 1* 
eliminated from government posta I» 
the Island*.

On hla way home Mr. Kirk cume 
north from Shanghai to Pekin, and 
thence to Tientsin, so that he might 
ïee something br^Wârrütmrxirtimi 
progrès» In China. The break with 
Germany had not then taken place, 
therefore the dlscuasion was sur
mise and speculation rather than in 
formation, although it was felt that 
the moral effect of Joining the Allied 
na;«ons would strengthen the position 
of China in the re-adjustment after 
the war.

In Korea and J*!»" b* had an op
portunity to see «ôiiit-lliniR Tif'tlw" 
other great raco of lh# Far Beat. In 
Japan he Unde a wonderful indus
trial Activity. <Jue to the wgr and auxil
iary orders from Russia, Kvery lino 
of manufacture which can be carried 
out has l»een devffioped since the out
break. Cotton manufacture hAl be 
come one of the principal industries 
the woollen Industry has l»een stimu
lated by orders from the Rtiaslan gov- 
evnmt-nL iron and steel plants are ac
tive. and shipbuilding has rapidly de
veloped. •

CORPORATION OF THE TOWNSHIP 
OF ESOU1MALT.

6EWER ASSESSMENTS, 1*17

TJotIc. I. hereby «l»»o that the Steer 
Aaae.«m»Bt Ko» for the year 1917 ha» 
ÜZr, filed at the Treasurer-» Offlee. Kaqui- 

and may there he inspected. Any to*',,,;„ dl«etl.f1ed with hi.
£, .hewn on the Roll mey file a petition 
-i.ln.t such aaeeeement with the under
lined not later ItoiSwl. 1*17. Pet,. 
tti.ni, will be eoneldered and determined Lv til. (’Olinell at the Municipal Hall on 
w.dn.«l«y. Mey 1. »I7. at » a. m Wrmulm.lt. B. C, March 96. 1917. 

r.*quim 0 H ptjLLEN
• n. ti . c.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

NOTICE Is hereby given thnt the part
nership heretofore subsisting between 118, 
the nnderalgned. as "John P. Matthem 
Candy Company," In the City of Victoria. 
In the Province of British Columbia, has 
this day been dissolved by mutual con
sent. All debt» owing to the laid part
nership are'to be paid to Hedley Craven 
at ISO» lAngley Street In the said City 
of Victoria, and nil claims against the 
Bald partnership are to be presented In 
tlie said llrdley Craven, by Whom the

Dated lstbVlîtM’la, B. C.. thla «1st day 
of March. 1917. J0HM p MATTHEW* 

HEDLEY CRAVEN. 
OEOKOE EU8TATHION.

VVHPVKATION OF THE OISTHlCT
OP SAANICH

WEEKLY HALF-HOLIDAY ACT 
Notice le hereby given that every 

shop within the Municipal Dlstrtet of 
Saanich shall be closed for the 
at customers net Inter then 1 
every Wednesday afternoon after Fob-

t. 1»H.

r. N. BOUDEN.

Witness

NOTICE
Canada West Loan Company, Limited.

TAKE NOTICE that the Register et 
Members of Canada West Lone Company, 

nlted, will be closed fee «6 days from 
rd day of April. 1917, to second day ot 

May. 1917, both days Idclualve. during 
which period no transfers will be regie-
WL>»ted nt Victoria. B. C, thla tad day of 
April, mi.

By order of the Beard._______
ALBERT F. GRIFFITH*

Secretary.

WHISKERS AND WEDDINGS.

Approaching the' niter of Hymen, ■ 
Chicago girl gave her prospective lord 
and master an ultimatum: he must 
share or give up the wedding. Ho there 

aa no wedding. Several-moral» might 
be drawn from thla bit of rani Ufa. 
Flint la the fact thnt each has escaped 
an unhappy experience. A girt whe 
can think »f her husband's whiskers on 
her wedding day la not sufficiently 
centred on the ceremony to promise 
well as a wife. A men who prefers hie 
beard to hla bride may not be expected 
to mike many of thoae sacrifices con
stantly essential to pleasing the 
woman he has taken tor belief, or 
worn. Eugenia!» might get some con
solation out of the young woman's 
stand. Insisting that the groom shall 
some clean In other regards, why not 
Include the modem rite performed eo 
expeditiously by any skilled barber, or 
poeelble of achievement by even a 
tyro equipped with a "safety" raxort 
In the final analysis, a man's whiskers 
continue to be hla own fault while a 
bride la something of a personal «elec
tion- sometime».—Omaha Bee.

Hudson’s Bay -Imperial" Lager 
leer, quarts, » tor Me.
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FURNISHED
146 Wellington Are., 6 rooms, mojg

Ï729 W. Hampshire Rd., t rooms.
•*rage ...........   2

1711 Stanley Ave„ 6 rooms ...•••IN 
Î861 Beach Drive. • rooms 
W Richmond Ave.. T rooms fur

nished. end 6 unfurnished ....MJ
Beach Drive. 10 rooms ...............■
T*M Ttorlwfth Drive. 7 rooms
'MS Clar* St.. 0 rooms ..............IW
Cor. Arm and 8*!tfrti A vs.. 7

UNFURNISHED
•040 Worth Park Ft.. 4 rooms ...**
ST* ColvW* ltd 4 rooms ............ til
w Wnwl Bav Rd . 0 rooms ...IF 

SMwarde Ft. 7 rooms ....HI»)
Trv^rrmi Ft... * rooms .......... *)

-u WMwa-d cor Manr. • rooms «to
ins Mow* Ft.. 7 rooms ...................*1*
Kit Fowl Bar Rd.. 6 rooms ........ *1*
W!t Flwrard Ft.. « rooms ............«1
•717 ksmi’th Ft.. R rooms ............... $1R
«I* Brourhton Ft.. * rooms .... *15 
T»atHHa A vs., off Highland Pr’v*.

* rooms .........................-............H7.1?
“vr rook Ft . 11 rooms .................&
“'Wt Oewc»»t Rd.. * rooms ......F
’SKA o«k Bay Ave„ S roomed cot

tage ............................................ 12s
’M Burnside Rd.. « rooms, cot

ta»» ...............................................  ÎJJ
W82 Rvron 84.. 6 rooms, modern .Ill 
-Armadale.- *41 Niagara St , «

moms ..................... i . . ......... se)
W7 Inverness Bt . 4 roomed cottage T 
K Roderick St.. 4 rooms
*77* I.ee Ave . € rooms ................DO
mi Quadra St.. I rooms ................g
mo Pnnlevy St.. 1 rooms ............ I»
non glas Ft. 7 rooms .................. Dt
«R T anrel St., 4 rooms 87 M
118» View Ft., 7 rooms ...................It*
mi» Rvron 8V. t rooms 
"fl Cave Ft.. I rooms
’Til ^attain »t.v4 i ooms ...... ...|H

748 Pembroke 1» rooms ..••»* 
04 Hillside Ave., I rooms ...JOJ»
711 Front It.. • rooms .............. •••£
RM Albert Bt*. • rooms ........Fj»
181* Bank 0t.. t roômi
1084 Queen’s Ave., 1| rooms ....SM
837 Pine it.. T rooms .....................g
$116 Delta St., t room........................ ...
7*7 Front St.. • rooms ...»...........ig
7784 Bay SL. • rooms ....«..••••P
1»f« T>ee Ave.. « rooms ......... t—I"
1214 Tates SL. • rooms ................P»
ttfl Shakespeare St.. » rooms ..I» 
1*47 Be# and Marlon Sts.. 1 rooms

Beech Drive*. I rooms ................... gj
18*1 N Hsmnshire Bd., 1 rooms. *™
144» Fort St 8 rooms ...................gj
SM ftevwood Ave.. T rooms ....P*
771 Dlecoverv St . 8 rooms .........»n
IDS Fine's Rd 6 rooms ............g
m row^ehan St I rooms .........D"
imr, win* «t. 8 ’•ootns .................J*
1472 Fort St.. » rooms ....................•*»
*77 Droughton Ft. a-room house IF
r* fltm-Hm- Ft 7 -ooms ....... .-'P*
1722 Bav Ft 6 room* ............ ■‘••P

STORES AND OFFICES
Oarage. Faqulmalt Rd.. MxW •-IU|
9?1 Fort St.. 4fH30 ......................
74* Vntea St., store ............
va prousi ton St rarer* ml" **
1*? Fort St . large ear eg* .......F*
pn r#v>k. store and dwelling ■■■■•£
»fl6 View St . afore ........   -«P
75A Tataa Ft . 0x117 ft.
*» View St., warehouse .........DJ
Oaraga. rear of residence ............W
116 Moss Ft. store and fixtures. .$15 
Offices. Brown Block.

ACREAGE
Col wood. W scree. « roomed dsren-

tng .........................................  P*
Cadhoro Bay. I scree, 6 roomed 

house, barns etc .........................P
HOTEL

Rita Hotel, 100 rooms, bar, dining 
and kitchen.

P. R. BROWN,
insurance Written.

1112 Broad St.
Money to Lown.

^Answers to Times 
Want Ads.

Th» following replie, are waiting to be 
called for:

ID, 41*. 4M. y». S41. OS. C*. GB. «M 7». 
.31. 713. 7G. 7*1. *3». *62. W5, «». **2. «6. *». 
316. 923. 94», 962. 969. 90. 75»*. 7434, 76*3. 774». 
7757, IX Y. Z ). IM. M ). 

*00 LATE TO CLASSIFY
► MttülONISMS—'•'Sometimes It Is good for 

a man to have an nvt»ve enemy. LU«- 
gon Printing Co.. 70S Tates Street. 
Don’t argue, Diggon printing Is the bear

WHY CIO HOME TO BAT when you es» 
get s alee, tasty lunch at the Vernon 
Cafe for JRc.T Try It once and you will 
keep on trying It. Tables tor ladles.

DON’T FORGET Co’nnaught hotklay
dances._________________ ___________

lfOSPfTAI. FOR MOWBRS at 04 Core 
morant. Phone 1574X or 3035. Ambulante

—fpRI ask
DON’T FORGET Connaught holiday

dances.______________ _____ _
LAWN MOWERS ground, collect-*d. de

livered. |1. Dandridgc. collection phone 
1128 It-___________ _____________________

DON’T FORGET Connaught holiday

To Commemorate Yprws.—Prepar
ations are being made by the Women's 
Canadian Club for an appropriate cele
bration of the Ypres Anniversary. There 
Is to be a tree-planting ceremony at 
the High School grounds on Saturday 
afternoon. April 21, to commemorate 
the memory of those who have fallen 
In the defence of their country. The 
schoolchildren of the city will take part 
In the musical programme which Is be
ing given. Sunday. April 22. Is the an
niversary of the first battle of Y pres, 
and ministers of the city church have 

•n requested by the mayor to hold 
services appropriate to the occasion. 
On Monday, April 23, thereto to be a 
memorial “tag day” to augment the 
funds which are being used by the Wo
men’s Canadian Club to assist those 
who are still fighting for Kmplre. the 
proceeds of the collection to be given 
to the military branch of the Y. M. C. 
A. for the furtherance of Its work be
hind the lines. Mrs. Bowser. Mrs. A. 
C. Burdick, and Mrs. D. R. Her com
posa the committee who have charge 
of the arrangements for the -tag” and 
any volunteers who wish to help may 
send their names to any of these ladles 
or to Mrs. J. C. F. Hyndman, phone 
414R, who to the club secretary.

HOCKING. James Bay plumber. Repair».
ranges connected, colls made. 146 Bt. 
James Street. Phone 3771L. a*

DON’T FORGET Connaught holi-laysi
I .AWN MOWKR8 «round. rolle.ted. de

li vr-d. II. Dandridgv. Collection phone
unit

DONT FORGET Connaught holiday 
S3»

TO LET-At Mount Douglas Block, Oak 
BSy Junction, small store will* Hy-ng 
accommodation; real 111. Apply Suite ». 
Phone 67». _________ Bl®

CITY MART. 736 Fort Street Our etOCB 
of second-hand furniture equal to 
new. Felling at half-price. Phone 14».

HOLIDAY DANCE to-night St Con- 
naught Halt I to I » m. Hawaiian 
g^g^Ss bTaugmented orn^t'a. *» 

WANTED—^Capable nuree-houeemaid. * children, other help kept. Apply MR
Hampshire Road South.___________

TOILET*—Furnished, half of private cot
tage. all modem conveniences, close In.
Apply «1 McClure. Phone HML.____ *n

ÜWÎNÔ" MACHINE SNAP—Automatic 
drop-head, excellent shape, only I». *1»
Tat *s. - —— • _____ sn

AT COLLINBON APARTMENTS. Ill# 
Colllnson. unfurnished. 4-room suite
with ptaaaa.____________ 811

W ANTED—Capable woman for light
.___»uirk »"<i plain ctHiking, in small
family, no chlldran. "XppTy' IZJ) N*«T»irT'
Avenu».   1,1

PICTUBE FRAMES AND TKAYS to or
der 71* Y.--*________ “

FOB 8Âi.B-8m.ll «reenhouee. pot», et».
1917 Quadra Street_____________ . *n

BtTNOAtiOW. 4 or 5 room», modern. *ood 
K.rd. n, ». Bo* 1*1*. Timm. «D

I.OST—Black leather pocket teiok with 
owner'» name on .over, containing 
papera valuable only to own-r, alao 

' mon-y Finder may keep money Box
*• MI4. iNiwSs._______ - - -------- ------

HOLIDAY DANCE to-night at Con
naught Hall. » to 1 a. m. Hiwulian 
programme by augmented od’hfntr c sJ 

WANTED-» ft. »->at or smull canpe. 
must b* cheap and In good repair. Box

J01< Times.______________  *“
FAIR ALL’S BREWED OINOEH BEER* 

<non-alcoholk > Is made from a rare old 
English recipe and Is a most healthful 
end refreshing beverage; 80 cents per 
doeen pints. Phone 2». | __

SINGER ROTARY MACHINES-Call and 
see new stock at TM Tales. all

WANTEIV-Teamstcr for farm work, 
house for married couple ; also a milker
wanted. Boxjn»,_Timea;____________all

WANTED—Five or six-room house or 
In Victoria: I’slgary property offered In 
part exchange. H. <’hall*n, 1121 Burdett 
Avenue, city. all

ERN EFT-No, there Is no first-His*
hold where you can get a meal b tween 
Goldstream ami Cowlcban Bav. Why 
don’t you sis ays carry .» Mamst-irley 
Farm chocolate "Motor 1st f Lunchf 
You can get a pound box of them for 
Me. at the Market. Matilda. #14

WANTED—To buy, some good fwVtore, 
carpets and stove. Box 1S*7„-Tlm»s. al«

ON THURSDAY, MARCH 12. a sllv.r tea
— will be given from 3 to 8 p. m. at the 

home of Mrs. Bessonette, "Wtnfrlth.H 
Esquimau Road. In aid of SI. PsuPe 
Church. An exeellenl . musical pro- 

I be prnvt^sd.
DANCE NOTICE-On and after W.-------

day. April 11. the Nobby Dance will be 
held every Wednesday in the Connaught 
Hall from » to 1 a. m. Ladles free, 
gents Hfc. Good music assured. alt

Mrs. J. R. Green, who to playing At 
the Mme. Joroelli recital In Vancouver 
to-morrow night, went over on the 
afternoon boat to-day to the Main
land. , ! • -»

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALK—Lawn mowers, ball bearing*, 

high wheels, 4 blades; 18-Inch, $T>. 14-Inch, 
84.M; 14-Inch, ordinary mower. $$. Mu 
Rtlhet Street. 1 »H

WANTKIKTo rent, bungalow at Brent- 
wnr4 Eagles A Co.. Sayward Block. 
Photw* 6118 all

SEWING MACHINES- Why pay rent 
when you can purchase on payments ot 
83 per month at 718 Yates? Phone *»

_____ ___________ ____________ all
LOST—Gold filigree earring, with three 

small coins attached. Please Phone 66**.
ati

WANTED--By Victoria business man. now 
or shortly, for summer months, shack 
or small cottage, unfurnished or partly 
furnished, near sea front; Oak Bay or 
Cadhoro Bay preferred ; must be 4ow, 
rent: careful tenant; best reference».
Box IÛ21, Times. ______ att

CLAMP YOUR EYES' on my Overland 
bicycle, then It’s you for the p I* agent 
rides this summer. Ruffle sells ’em at
136. 740 Yates, Phone *82.____________s>

WANTED—At once, gent’s bicycle In 
good condition, three-ape. d and oil bath
box. Box 1024. Times.______________all

DRIVER" WANTED for w^ VlH y*1*- 
“T3W. SÏ1 Jb’lin FlreëT.- _____ a»
CEDAR Stove or kindling wood, 83.25 pet

cord. Marlow. Phone 3303R._______ SO
FIR KINDMNo'woonT"no chopping r*-

quliert, 3 large hun.lles, |1. |ta<-ked in 
your basement. Marlow, Phone 3363R

WANTED -Roy with wheel* good wage* 
paid Apply Royal Market, 1784 Fort Ft

all
WANTED—Amateurs. Immediately, 

ply (hdumbla. Thsatrs.
COTTAGE OWNERS have a 

spl* ndid opportun!y to obtain bed
steads. mattresses, sheets anil blanket*, 
all In h?st condition, at Maynard s Auc
tion Fa I- on Tuesday, held at 241 Oar g» 
Road, corner of Washlnprton Avenue, ak

GARDENERS ran obtain g<nkl gardening
fool* at Maynard’s Auction Sale to * 
held Tuesday at 241 Gorge Road. J 
advertisement. ■»

FOR SALE—Cheap, at Garden City, 
minutes from car, o modern. 4 rootoeo 
bungalow, wired for telephone ana 
light, cement foundation, pantry, hath, 
toilet, septic tank and Hty water, larg- 
garage, good chicken |*-ns 14x72. In
cubator house and woodshed, standing 
on ft acre of black loam, high and dry. 
lovely view; large quantity of rasp- 
berries, logs ns. red and black currant 
trees, 4 fruit trees, strawberry, about 2» 
rose trees, and nice flower garden 
|2.orvi on time. 11.888 cash, or 11.860 cash 
and |5to on mortgage. P. O. Box 12N. 

___________________
FOR SALE—Broody hen* 42r^l>allaa

Road. Phone 48ML.________________
GIRL WANTED to help with house work; 

giKHl wages Phone 5h42L. ah
BORN

JORDAN—On Fundav. April 8. to Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles W. Jordan. SIC Somerset 
Street, a daughter.

8TEI? BING—To Mr. and Mr*. W. C, 
Fteublng l nee Bechtel), of Tucson, 
Arisons. ‘April A a eon.

SCOTT—On 8th I net., to Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Fred Scott. 1217 Oxford Street, 
daughter.

MUSES’ASSOCIATION 
IN ANNUAL MEETING

Election of Officers This Morn
ing Races Miss Randal in ~ 

Presidency

The fifth annual meeting of the 
Graduate Nurses’ Association of Brit
ish Columbia convened this morning at 
the Victoria Club, Mrs. R. B. Bfown, 
retiring president, in the chair. There 
were twenty-seven members present, 
11 from Victoria, 18 from Vancouver, 
and S from New Westminster. Rev. J. 
O. Inkster opened the proceedings at 
10.30 with Invocation, and Immediately 
thereafter the session settled down to 
the business part of its programme.

The presidential address was brief. 
Mrs. Brown, who has held the presi
dency since the formation of the B. G. 
Association five years ago, submitting 
her resignation and stating with regret 
that she would bo unable to accept 
nomination for election again this 
year. Before sitting down she ex
pressed, her thanks to the officers and 
members of the association for their 
support during the past, and trusted 
that to her successor they would give 
the same loyalty.

The minutes were rend, also the sec
retary-treasurer’s report, and reports 
of committees. The election of officers 
resulted as follows:

President. MIhs Randal (Vancouver);' 
-first -Ttce^presUlowt; Mrs. BroW-of New 
Westminster)^ second vlcfc-presldent. 
Miss Grimmer (Victoria): third vice- 
president, Miss Raymond (Revelstoke): 
secretary-treasurer. Miss Freese (Van
couver); executive committee. Miss 
Tolrale and Miss G#mothers, represent
ing. Victoria ; Miss Sinclair and Miss 
Stott, representing New Westminster: 
Mrs. Johnson, Miss Bone And Mise 
Judge, representing Vancouver.

The meeting brought up the neuter 
of the disabled nurses who would be 
coming hack from service In the war 
hospitals, and ir suggestion was adopt
ed that n recommendation be sent to 
the Canadian National Nurses’ Associ
ation which meets In June In Montreal 
that they formulate some plan In which 

ill the associated associations coyld 
Join.

A discussion on the question of 
bringing mid wires to Canada resulted' 
In the npiK.intin»‘iit of a committee to 
draw up a resolution to be forwarded 
to the Canadian National Association. 
This committee to to report at the ses
sion to-night.

A very Interesting paper by Mrs. J. 
D. D. Brown, of Vancouver, gave 
"Some Impressions of the Mayo 
Cthk.*

Dr. J. B. Helmcken, president of the 
Victoria Medical Association, M 
Ing to the nurses this afternoon, and 
Mlxs Grimmer (of the VIctorlA associ
ation), read an address of welcome to 
the mating delegates to which Mias I. 
Clark, of Vancouver, responded. To
night there is to be an address by Dr. 
J. W. Melntneh. M.L.A., the session 
to be at the Victoria Club, Campbell 
Building.

HOW GERMANY WILL
E

London Times Military Corre
spondent Eorecasts Some In
teresting Possible Changes

ENEMY WILL TRY TO
EXHAUST THE ALLIES

600 MORE WOUNDED .. 
HAVE REACHED CANADA

8t. John. N. B., April ».—There ar
rived here to-day on a steamship from 
England nearly 600 returned wounded 
officers and men. Another vessel also 
brought mall and 220 naval men. 
Among the wounded are 28 French- 
Canadians, of whom seven won the 
Military Medal.

URGES THE STATES 
_ GIVE $25.000.000 FOR 

RELIEF OF BELGIANS
Waahlngton. April 9.—Senator Ster

ling, of South Dakota, Introduced a 
bill to-day to appropriate 825,000,000 
for the relief of Belgians made de
pendent by the w,ar, to be dis
bursed by the" American Relief Com
mission. p!

Washington. April L—The growing 
iportance of American trade with 

Japan has resulted In the appointment 
of Frank It. Rutter, uaaletant chief of 
the Bureau of Foreign and Domestic 
Commerce, as commercial attache to 
the American Embassy at Toklo. Mr, 
Rutter will sail on hla new mission 

ithln a few weeks.

GEN. MOORE’S DEATH.

London, April ».—An Inquest held at 
Shorn ciiffe showed that Brigadier- 
General Wentworth Moors’s death was 
caused by hie horse bolting and failing 
with him. A verdict of death from 
misadventure was returned. '■

Fatalities in Minee^-The quarterly 
statement of coal and metal mine fa
talities In Brittoh Columbia, to Issued 
from the Department of MhtoS. In the 
coal mines one death occurred at Cum
berland, as compared with five In the 
corresponding period of llll. In the 
metal mine* six deaths took place, 
compared with four In the three months 
of 1918. They wjere as follows: Centre 
Star, War Eagle. Ross land and Iron 
Masft. KambKipK. one each In January, 
one at Anyox In February, one at the 
lx- Roi. ROashind. and two at the Nickel 
Plate. < laoyqys Division, In March. Two 
death* occurred from Salto of ground, 
one each from skip of shaft and ma
terial falling in shaft, and two from 
drilling into unexploded powder.

Miss Ethel Lawson, who came down 
from Vancouver to paas the Eaeter 
holidays'with her parents. Col. and 
Mrs. Lawson. Cran more Road, was 

BAS^0nM«Jîil| ‘“S ' Î Passenger on the bogt which left for
Tîwnl E.TSîïïi a^om ' I Vancouver at 2 o’clock this afternoon.

London, April 9.—Colonel Replngton, 
the Times military correspondent,

"Some authorities while admitting 
the gravity of Germany’s position, do 
not think It desperate. They say that 
although want stalks through Ger
many, U to want only, and not famine, 
and believe the Germans will be able to 
pull through till next harvest. They 
further conceive It probable, as Ger
many still has coal and steel and can 
utilize aluminum for some purposes In
stead ei" copper, of which she to no- 
$8fTously short, we must expeèt this 
year considerable augmentation of Ger
man artillery. The same authorities 
are disposed to question the reports of 
a great mass of German troops in the- 
interior, and believe the enemy to eeri- 
ously hampered by the .want of men.

NVhlle not excluding the possibility 
of an overseas attack upon us. still less 
excluding thg probability of an attack 
on Italy, toward which power Germany, 
tliey think, has left Austria a free 
hand, they are Inclined to believe that 
the action of Germany this year will be 
governed In the main by political ex
pediency, though strategy necessarily 
as a part In the decision. Germany, 

our argument goes, has already gained 
more than she needs, and more than 
she ever proposed to keep. The Allies 
have refused negotiations; therefore, 
there to no further need for Germany 
to maintain Intolerably long fronts, 
which exhaust roan power and re* 
sources, or keep hold on the territory 
she only Intended to use for the pur
pose of ulterior bargaining.

The Dupes Will Pay.
"Germany has Poland and admits an 

eventual Polish autonomy In one form 
or- another. At all ev.ents, so far as 
Russian Poland Is concerned, Germany 
has a road, and the Balkans are at her 
feet. Turkey and Bulgaria are Prus
sian provinces, and exploitations of 
Asia Minor offer a great field for Ger
man activities. Why not, therefore, 
give up what Germany does not mean 
to hold? Why keep Courland? Why 

withdrew from Northern France 
and Belgium, with certain reservations, 
notably Antwerp, even from part of 
Alsaoe In order to further satisfy 
French aspirai tone, or at least some of 
them? In this connection Russia to to 
be placated by the evacuation of Cour
land and a free hand given her in 
Armenia. Italy to to keep what she 
can win from Austria. Great Britain to 
to be satisfied with Mesopotamia, or 
rather Irak, to be precise, with Pales
tine If she can take it, and with the 
German colonies. East Africa excepted. 
The Bosphorus and Dardanelles are to 
he open to the world, but on no account 
is Russidn occupation of the straits to 
be admitted. It supposes France will 
disinterest herself In the fate of Ant
werp and bo satisfied with the redemp
tion of her territory, with the inoccu
pation of Alsace and possession of the 
German territories of West Africa. In 
short, while the fate of Roumanla. 
Rerbta and Montenegro are left In 
doubt, the .poor dupe. Turkey, and the 
German colonies are to pay the price of 
peace.. If more has to be paid it must 
he Austria who pays, rot Germany.

Retirement In the East.
"Volumes might be written around 

this brief epltoms of the supposed Oer 
man view of thé general .situation, but 
the writer will pass on to consider the 
military changes which are possible In 
the near future should these concep
tions be back of the German mind. In 
the east a gradual withdrawal from the 
Dwlna to the Nleinen and the Bug to

NOWMGRW 
AMERICAN VESSEL

Steamship Seward Sunk in 
Mediterranean by German 

Submarinej'Crëw Saved

Washington, April"!.—The American 
steamship Seward was reported tor
pedoed and sunk without warning by 

German submarine in the Mediter
ranean In a dispatch to the State De
partment to-day from Consul Gaulln 
at Marseilles. All of the crew of 81 
were said to have been saved.

The text of Consul Gaulln’s message, 
dated April 9, follows:

“Paper reports American steamship 
Sea Ward (probably 8ewar#)"torpe- 
doed and sunk without warning bjr 
German submarine 20 miles off Ban- 
yuls. Entire crew of 21 men reported 
saved. Fifteen sailed In barque Ore- 
hen*. Sixteen, including captain i nd 
one officer, landed from lifeboat at 
Banyuls 11.30 o'clock evening 7th Inst. 
No other particulars available at pre
sent.”

New York, April 9.—The American 
steamship Seward, owned by the Al
pha Steamship Company, left, here 
March 8 for Genoa and other Mediter
ranean ports. She was under the com
mand of Captain Philip V. Johnson 
and carried & crew of 38 men, Indud- 
.tng .50 Americans, according . .to Aba 
shipping commissioner’s records here.

The Seward was built at Seattle, 
Wash., In 1907, and registered 3,390 
tons gross. 2,880 tons net. She was 
279 feet long, with a beam of 42 feet 
She carried a general cargo valued at 
$300,000.

AMERICAN-JAPANESE _ . ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
▼Dine |C rDHUUIftir Indicated, but farthçr south the 1 RADl. IS WIwWINu line will continue to be held, including

the Sereth and the Lower Danube, be- 
cause it is the shortest open to Ger
many in tlte circumstances. In Syria 
and Mesopotamia, as well as on the 
Armenian front, Turkey will be helped 
as much as possible to retrieve her 
losses, but Germany will not waste her 
resources in this quarter. A general 
defensive attitude will be token up 
against Russia. If the latter powçr 
breaks In At any point, the German 
central reserves will be used to drive 
her back. The retirement to the Nié
men and the Bug wljl greatly shorten 
the German lines In the east. This Is 
advisable In principle In order to econ
omise strength, but the underlying 
principle Is to hold out until the 
autumn, when Germany hopes all the 
powers will be sick to death of the 
war. The retirement In the east will 
only take place gradually under pres
sure with the idea of standing on the 
Nlemen.

Bo that at autumn, when the grand 
operations cease by strets of climate, 
the nations, it Is Imagined will 
more disposed to talk.

In the West.
"In the west the plan attributed *to 

Germany In this connection Is similar
ly a gradual retreat under pressure,

belief to that the enemy desires to 
stand eventually on the line Antwerp- 
Brussels - Namur - Meseires - Verdun- 
Metz-Btrassburg. By repeating at 
egcli successive position this year, the 
German tactics on the Homme, with 
occasional battles of greater severity 
and longer duration, they can play out 
the time till tbs fall or autineSHüfi 
exhaust the Alites In the west by per
petual combats fought to their disad
vantage on a front of well-prepi 
German positions, strongly armed.1

FURTHER DETAILS OF 
HORRORS IN BELGIUM

American Government Has 
Letter From American Tell

ing of German Atrocities

Washington, April 9.—A story of the 
horrors of the German military rule in 
Belgium and the tortures Inflicted upon 
Belgians to force them to labor for 
their enemies was revealed here to-day 
in a hitherto unpublished letter to the 
Government from an American official 
who spent many months in the midst 
of the reign of terror.

Of the Germans' explanation that 
they deported only the unemployed 
among the conquered people, this of
ficial says:

"They needed skilled men and artis
ans and the men nathrally were still 
unemployed. The authorities, however,, 
evidently did not dare to announce 
their real wishes.”

Reign of Terror.
"Belgium at this moment.” says a 

letter written In December, "is going 
through a reign of terror. It Is hard to 
believe that the dark moments of the 
French Revolution were very much 
worse. An uninterrupted series of 
trials for espionage Ip being conducted 
in varioua pÂrts of the country, but 
above everything else at the present 
moment towers the nightmare of the 
deportations. Even the Austrian repre
sentative here had words of apology 
and even blame for the policy, and In 
defence could only refer to the alleged 
ill-treatment of Germans In Russia.'

President Wilson's protest agslnet 
the deportations, the writer says, was 
Of great moral value.

"The fashion In which any given re
cruitment to carried out depends very 
largely on the character of the officer 
In command. A guaid of Uhlans Is 
generally necessary, sometimes backed 
with machine guns. At times it Is 
thought necessary to charge the watch 
lng crowds.

Starvation, ________
"Various methods srs employed to 

force the men who refuse to sign and 
Work, Starvation Is the most promi
nent. Men also are said to be placed 
In an excessively heated room, and 
when In a great sweat, thrust out of

"Internment at prison camp at 
Reech. near Munster, likewise is re
ported. There, also, the men are said 
to be gravely abused.

“In Ghent, it to learned confidential
ly that 286 men have died from the 
treatment they received or the woi* 
they were made to do. In more than 
one case the wife was summoned to 
the commanda!ur and handed a bundle 
of clothes with the laconic remark: 
•Your husband to dead.’ Many of these 
persons are supposed to have been 
killed by the artillery fire of the Allies, 
as they were, compelled to work so 
near the lines.

Military Work.
"The men .who come up for selection 

are given the following choice: ’Work 
in Germany or In Belgium on the rail
ways or on matters of a military na
ture.’ The men who have returned are 
generally in an exhausted. If not a 
dying, condition. It to supposed that 
they are those who persisted in their 
refusal to sign for work and -whose

Singing With
Versus <

Listening To
Mr. Edison is the only manufacturer who has dared to 

place the artist in direct comparison with his re-creation of 
that artist’s voice. In other words they stand next to the 
New Edison and BINO WITH their own recreations.

The artist shown in the cut is singing yvith her own re
creation, and scores of Edison artists have done the same 
thing, and thousands of critics have been unable to dis
tinguish.

Talking machine manufacturers are unable to subject 
their machines to this add test, consequently their singers 
are shown LISTENING TO their records.

Quite a difference, when you think of it.
COMB TO ODE STOKE TO MORROW AND HEAR FOR 

YOURSELF

KENT'S EDISON STORE
Phone 3449

(Exclusively Edison.) -
1004 Government Street

GERMAN TROOPS ARE 
VERY DISCONTENTED

Have Eye on Officers; Intelli
gent Germans Now Fore

see Bankruptcy

Rotterdam, April 9.—Several per
sons who have arrived here from 
Germany within the last few days 
bring the information that much 
discontent exists among the Teutonic 
troops at the front. One reason for 
this discontent to the distinction 
mads between officers and men as 
regards food, the officers being pro
vided with every luxury.

While the Informants agreed that 
there bras no likelihood of a revolu
tion In Germany during the war, 
they said th.it the Social ’Democratic 
doctrines had gained enormous ac
ceptance among the men at the front, 
and predicted that a tidal wave of 
Socialism would sweep over Ger
many as soon as hostilities were con
cluded. They added that one of the 
most remarkable facts In Germany 
to-day Is the apparent denudation of 
the country of Its men. Enormous 
numbers of men are being contint»* 
ally sent to the fTonL

Men serving at the front who are 
granted ten days, leave are compelled 
to work seven days of that time 
either at agriculture or In railway 
shops or munitions factories. A» 
English woman, long resident In Ger
many, who has reached here after 
being allowed to leave there, states 
that the working classes are suffer
ing from their privations. Cases of 
collapse among the manual laborers 
were numerous In her experience.

When the English woman applied 
for permission to leave, the officials 
asked her if she was not afraid to 
travel-4<F England now. They said 
laughingly: "We sink every ship go
ing to England.” She asked: "Surely 
not ships carrying women and child
ren?” but the officers replied, again 
laughing: "Yes, every ship."

No one in Germany now believes 
the country will derive any advan
tages from the war, while OB’ kUHr 
Intelligent Germans foresee bank
ruptcy. destitution and an endless 
prospect of unremunerative toll after 
the wdr. It is now commonly said- 
that "Germany will gain the victory, 
but England will win the war."

NO STRIKE RULE IN 
STATES IN WAR TIME 

IS LABOR PROGRAMME
Washington, April 9.—No strikes or 

labor disputes of any kind during thqt- 
war, to the programmé of the labor
committee of the advisory commission.....
of the council headed by Samuel 
Dumpers, president of the American 
Federation of Labor.

In a report unanimously adopted by 
the council and commission, the com
mittee declares "the defence and safety 
of-!he nation must be the first con
sideration of all pairtoUc citizens.*' 
and proposes that whenever emergen ■ 
ties grisé requiring a cdiiAfS of stand
ards, such changes should be made only 
after Investigation and approval by the 
Council of National Defence.

Since the labor committee Includes 
both leaders of organized labor and 
representatives of influential employ
ers, Its action If interpreted as giving 
th** United ht*tes promise *»f complet'* 
freedom from Industrial deputes su« h 
as hampered Britain early in the war.

FILIPINO VETERANS
PLEDGING LOYALTY

Manila. April 9.—Filipino veteran# of 
the revolution are pledging their loy
alty and co-operation ,|p Governor- 
General Harrison.

The authorities are registering Ger
mans. The German club here has been 
closed. Bailors from the German ves
sels at Cebu and Zamboanga have been 
confined to campa as a measure of pre
caution. Bridges and public buildings 
are under guard.

TO SIGNALIZE ENTRY
OF ST/fTES INTO WAR

ST. LOUIS, ARMED, ----
REACHES STATES

but not otherwise, to the Meuse. The physical condition could not withstand
the punishment Inflicted,

The writer recalls the German prom
ise of liberal wages to those who would 
sign, with the added promise that their 
tamings would be sent to their fam
ilies In Belgium.

"Painstaking Inquiries.” he adds, 
"have failed to elicit a single Instance 
Id which such money has been received 
from Germany."

Beer, pinto, S for IS*
t-Aper no

BOMBING RAIDS BY
BRITISH AVIATORS

London, April *.—An official report 
dealing with the front In France issued 
last night said:

"Our aeroplanes carried out several 
bombing raids yesterday and the 
previous night. I-arge quantities of 
explosives were dropped on aerodrome 
stations, transport and a battery in 
action. And good results x!ere observed. 
At one German aerodrome three 
hangars were destroyed, possibly a 
fourth, and a group of buildings In the 
neighborhood a too was hit. Hostile 
trains also were attacked successfully 
by machine gunfire. A.German kite 
balloon was suivoasfully attacked and 
destroyed.**

French Reports.
Paris, April Between the Somme 

and the Aisne, patrol encounters oc
curred during the night,” the War 
Office reported this afternoon. Not
withstanding the bad weather there 
was active artillery fighting in several 
sectors.

The War Office gave out the fol
lowing report last night:

"In Belgium our troops penetrated 
at two points the positions of the 
enemy In the region of Lombaertsydc. 
Numerous German dead were found in 
the trenches blown up by our troops. 
An attack by the enemy troops on one 
of our small positions south of the 
Paevhendacle Canal was repulsed with 
grenades.

South of Somme.
“Between the Somme and Aisne 

there were intermittent artillery en
gagement* and petrol enrounters at 
various pointa

"In the Vosges A surprise attack 
against one of our trench** In tbs 
region of Celles was repulsed easily. 
An enemy attack on Largltsen, In 
Alsace, cost the assailants losses with

sulta'
lETscwhere the night wns -

Paris, April 9.—The placing of 1 the 
Lafayette flying /corps under the Am
erican flag to symbolize the entry of 
the United States into the war, has 
been discussed for several days The 
Figaro now says the Stars and Stripes 
are flying over the headquarters of the 
squadrlllu. which is composed largely 
of American avia torn

New York, April 9,—The American 
Line steamship Bt. Louis arrived here 
to-day from Europe, the first nrimgl 
American passenger ship to make 4 
round trip voyage from the United 
States since the German decree of un- 

itrivted submarine warfare was put

ATTITUDE OF LABOR
PARTY OF BRITAIN

London, April 9.r-!n his presidential 
address to-day at the annual confer
ence of the Independent Labor Party, 
Frederick W. Jowett, a member of the 
House of Commons, said that a de
claration of faith on the great Issue 
which divided the party from those 
who supported the war and wished to 
continue it for the objects set forth In 
tho reply of the Allies to President 
Wilson, especially at this time when 
the United Bfàté* had joined the Al
lies, would he disrespectful to those 
who disagreed with the party, and even 
more ao to those whose lives were be
ing demanded of them. If he were ask
ed how* the position of the party was 
affected by the action of the United 
States, he would point out that had 
the Government been aa careful to 
keep the nation Informed in the year* 
preceding the war con«*emlng the na
tion’s affairs as President Wilson had 
been, there would bavé been no secret 
ties to bind the country In the late 
Russian Government.

The conference adopted e resolution / 
at congratulation to the workers 
Russia and recorded Its opinion theta*, 
the revolution could not fell to change 
the face of Europe.

HINDUS CHAR6C0.

Man Franclaeo, April X-ltam Clwn- 
dra. an avowed Hindu ravelullenW, 
arrested hero on So tarda? on a charge 
of ottwptlns to form a military aster* 
prise against Grant Britain, wav re
leased hero to-day on UW hnH. Fou» 

ran rr loaned on hail ot 
Bearing of the draweeU.W «Mb. Hnsrin 

won put over tael St]
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COAL
Our WELLINGTON is the old household favorite, and the 

pride of the Island.
NUT COAL-Our WELLINGTON NUT COAL is The 

largest in the city. Try an order," and we know that you will 
pronounce it the beet Nut Coal that you have ever had.

COMOX FURNACE COAL—The hardest, greatest heat- 
producing and most economical Coal for the furnace is COMOX

HALL & WALKER
ESTABLISHED 1M2

LILLOOET LOSES 
PROMINENT CITIZEN

Mark R. Eagleson, Pioneer and 
Former Member of Legis

lature, Dies

t,MI<x.et. April l.-r-Death yesterday 
catted Mark R. Eagleson. one of the 
pioneers and heet known dtlsens of 

“ I he nmooèt'fiftd Cart boo districts. Hr. 
Eagle*m during the many years of his 
residence In the upper country was 
l^ominrnUy connected with all lines of 
devel*H»mont and political endeSvor. As 
a staunch IJberal he did much to ad
vance the Interests- of the party. From 
1906 untl.l 1909 he sat iil the Legisla
ture as meniTter for LUlooet. J^MUng 
tltc pr'-eent Incumbent of the seat, 
Archibald McDonald. Only last week 
he was unanimously elected honorary 
preeldcnt of the newly-formed LUlooet 
IJberal Association.

Coming to Clinton as a young man. 
Mr. Eagleson was first one of the pio
neer freighters bn the Cariboo Road 
during the days of the famous Cart- 
I oo gold excitement. Since then he had 
been prominent In up-country ranch
ing and real estate development, and 
had extensive mining Interests In the 
1 fridge River" district of Llllooet. For 
years he was the proprietor of hotels 
at Hat Creek. Clinton and LUlooet.

|HM-eased was 57 years of age and'Is 
survived by his widow and only son. |- 
the latter being at the front with the 
lOtnd Hat talion. C. E. F.

IN WOODS AFTER 
- KILEINO AN INDIAN

Provincial Constables Leaving 
Vancouver for Lund to • 

Take Indian

STILL WORKING TO 
RECOVER BODIES

After Having Been Checked, 
Rescuers at Coal Creek 

Getting Ahead

Femle. April I.—The rescuer» work
ing In No. 1 mine at Coal Creek hare 
been unable to discover any more 
Bodies df entombed miners -ttp te tke 
present. The break big of the air cir
culation by the blowing out of an 
overcast which waa encountered Satur
day morning retarded progress untU a 
new overcast could be built in and 
circulation re-established. This took 
much time, as a passage large enough 
lo permit of the handling of material 
had to be made. The advance party 
dared not go beyond the blown out 
overcast until a new one was In place, 
as the mine beyond that point was 
full of gas, rendering advance Impos
sible until the circulation was restored

This work having been restored, the 
explorers now are getting ahead again 
and hopes are • entertained that the 
bodies of the thirty entombed men may 
be reached to-day.

The funeral of the four men whose 
bodies were recovered last Friday took 
place this morning at ten o'clock.

The continuous rains have caused a rise 
in the river and some blasting had to 
-be done to remove a Jam which began 
to form at the Elk Lumber Company's 
bridge, just below the town. No dam
age is apprehended, however, as the 
rl»e is not great so far and not liable 
to be of great volume.

PLANS TO INCREASE 
FOOD PRODUCTION 

IN UNITED STATES

Vancouver. April 9.—After having 
sh,*t and. killed Jimmy Dominick yes
terday. Billy Peel, another Indian, took 
to the. woods at a place called Lund,
»nd ho. far has been able to defy every
body. according to a message received 
to-day by Chief Constable Smith at the 
Provincial P*»lloe o til re. Details of the 
affi;ir nre not to hand, but It Is be
lieved that the Indians had had a 
quarrel, and that Peel got the drop on 
the other man. before the latter could 
take n^iw.tri-s to defend himself.

Pool immediately made tracks for the 
w.*od- end the latest message received 
this afternoon stated that he was still 
there. Henior Constable North and 
Constable Huggins will leave to-night 
for the place and try to round up the 
man.
Thnd is near Forbes Bay. on Hum- 
frey Channel, some distance beyond 
Coite» Island. Constable Marshall, 
who is In charge of that station, made 
an effort to*place Peèl in custody, but 

■ the Indian was too quick for him and 
succeeded in getting to rover before 
further-step* could b»>aUew — enptusa **4- 
hlm ft Is believed the man i» crazy ♦-1'-

St. Ix>uts. April 9.—“We are enter
ing upon one of the greatest-of wars 
without a reserve of food,*' declared 
Henry J. Waters, president of the 
Kansas Elate Agriculture College, be 
fore a conference here to-day called 
by Secretary Houston, of the ITnlted 
States Department of Agriculture, to 
consider the food situation of the na
tion.

“This country's visible supply of 
food," he «xintlnued. "will be consumed 
Bsfftr» another harvest. Should we have 
ah unfavorable scanon. th 
Slates would face the greatest food 
■hnrtif atnffe the ciui Wgp.

"The problem of supporting 2.000.000 
soldiers soon will confront us. Wo 
must feed our own people at home 
while they produce munitions and 
equipment, nnd we also must assist Ip 
fcunplyliva our, allied-with, food."_______

Increased gardening, rapid extension 
of community canning clubs and on
er uragement <»f potato acreage w-ere 
among the conservative measures ad
vocate, l b| PrHMml Water».

WHERE BRITISH FORCES
ARE DRIVING FORWARD

Festui>ertr

riantmf
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\bl3ihs'/v»/*

Care 
mrs-auBùîs 

Vendu
la JarettÏU

^Sficmevii $
Safe af M4 
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F'leld Marshal 8!r Douglas Haig launched hi» offensive along the line from ary bombardment of the ridges av- 
a point south of Arras to the area south of Lens. The above map allows the by British forces north of Arras,
poult ion of the line as indicated in the official report Issued In l»ndon ut 11.25 delivered before dawn, proved to be 
a m. to-daj.

3.500 CAPTURED BY 
ONE BRITISH ARMY

Fighting Increasing in Intensity 
in Battle North of 

Arras

BRITISH CASUALTIES
COMPARATIVELY LIGHT

London, April 9.—Some 3,500 prison
ers have been captured in the new 
drive against the German lines north 
of Arras bv-^f> of the British armies 
elene, Reuter'séorreapondent at Brit
ish 'Headquarters in France telegraphs.

The prisoners have been coming in 
an endless precession, the correspond
ent reports. -,------

The fighting is increasing in intens
ity as the battle progresses. The Brit
ish casualties thus far are reported as 
comparatively slight.

Along a greater part of the front, 
says the correspondent, the advance 
of the Infantry was strenuously op
posed. Near Arras the German* offer
ed determined resistance and c large 
pocket of the Germans was reported to 
be still holding out at midday, al
though entirely surrounded.

. The--famous.- radtttt&L 
Harp." only a little less formidable 
than the noted "Labyrinth." wpa cap
tured with virtually the whole battalion 
defending 1L Several "tanks" were 
seen climbing Telegraph Hill, which 
commands "The Harp," and probably 
had much to do with the surrender of 
this position.

Along the railway running through 
to the valley of the Scarpe. adds the 
correspondent, the British made good 
progress, while upon the Lens branch 
of the line they captured Maison 
Blanche Wood.

WISE & COMPANY
•ukTS F. w. STEVENSON A CO.

With th, British Armies In France. 
April (By » Staff Corre,pendent vf 
the Associated Prase. )—The prelimin
ary bombardment of thr ridge, at*
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SUNNY WEATHER ON 
THE CANADIAN FRONT

Late Snowstorm Followed by 
Conditions More Favor

able for Operations

SUSPICIOUS VESSEL
SIGHTED OFF STATES

It...ton. April A auaplclou, vessel 
off the Nantucket llghtdhlp was re
ported to the Boatun navy yard by a 
British vessel yeSlerday. The mes
sage said:

“Bighled auspicious vessel or object 
forty-five miles south and six degrees 
cast true" from Nantucket light vessel 
at 1.16 a.m. to-dax. (Signed) British

There were reports from widely sep. 
sealed aoureea that a raider had been 
sunk off Nantucket by a destroyer or 
submarine. To queries on all such 
stories naval men had only one an
swer: "We can say nothing about It."

MORE AUSTRIAN SHIPS 
SEIZED BY AMERICANS

Houston, Tex.. April 9—Deputy 
United States marshals late to-day 
seised the Austrian steamships Mor- 
rowitz and Campania The captains 

l at tha . aalsad - ships 
taken to Immigration hcadu.irters In 
Galveston for further orders from the 
Government

Canadian Headquarter* in France, 
April S.—Via I»ndon. April 9.—(By 
the Canadian Overseas Correspondent.) 
—To the great satisfaction of everyone 
at the front, the recent remarkable 
snowstorm has been followed by froat 
and bright sunshine. This has permit- 
ted a resumption of active operations. 

United Raids have been eg cried out along the 
whole Canadian front against the ene- 
my positions. The hard-fighting Ba
varians still confront the Canadians on 

large section of the line. Few of 
them have been taken in recent en- 
«mater», Tha Canadians’ experience, 
has been that they, remain in their dus- 
•nnts iri ^«e-»i*k-'**f- death by humtibur. 
rather tha i opM up on the call to sur
render.

The aerial position has been changed 
greatly for the better and the "red 
devil," the formidable enemy machine 
which has been causing trouble, has 
now learned to respect the British ma
chines.

From the Homme area comes Infor
mation regarding the great value of 
cavalry. Some of the best work in the 
capture of villages was accomplished 
by horsemen who took to the fields and 
took light gyns. which proved useful In

^rrvfiïFaWïy TJIF TOTïiîm» irnir svrHrms

WET AT SASKATOOft.

Saskatoon. April 9 —Heavy showers 
of rain fell yesterday, following a 
week of cold weather when only a 
email amount of the «now melted. 
To-day It Is mild and damp, with an 
overcast sky. West of Saskatoon 
there Is little «now left and some 
harrowing was done a few days ago 
at Rsdlson, on the C. N. R., and some 
will ho d me on the Bigger-Doverna 
branch of the G. T. P. this week. 
South of Fnykatoon the snow Is etlll 
deep and there Is no talk of seeding 
for a while yet

JOINT COMMITTEE 
IN UNITED STATES

Republicans in Congress Sug
gest Body to Deal Wtih 

Conduct of War

INDICATES BRAZIL 
IS ABOUT TO ACT 

AGAINST GERMANY
Rio de Janeiro. April 9.—Dr. Irouro 

Muller, the Foreign Minister of 
UraxU. to-day refused to recolv» the 
German Minister. Dr. Muller U>en 

-gave urgent orderp that a steamship 
in Rio «te Janeiro Iro made ready 
at once for a mission abroad.

In Latin-American diplomatic 
quarters here It was said late to
day that I>r. Muller's refusal to re
ceive the German Minister to Brasil 
undoubtedly meant that the Gov- 

• 11 definitely ha«l decided to 
sever diplomatic relations* with 
Germany.

---------- i_

SOME EXCITEMENT IN
CITY OF DUBLIN TO-DAY

London, April E—Home excitement 
wu c*um‘,1 In O’Donnel) Street in Dub
lin to-dny by the hoWHig" of the ed
died Republicnn flag on the ruine of 
the Poet Oltlce, while a email party 
waved a elm liar flax from the Neleon 
pillar say* a die patch to the Star from 
Dublin. The police removed the flax 
from the Post Office and dlsperaed the 
crowd without making arrest*.

Here and there In the city, the dla- 
pntch reports, a email reproduction Of 
the proclamation of the "Provisional 
Oovernme.it of the Irieh Republic" wee 
non with a footnote reading: The 
Irish Republic still live».**

SNOW AT EDMONTON.

Edmonton. April 9.—Approximately 
five Inches of heavy snow fell in 
this district last night. . It Is dull to
day. but the «now Is melting rtpldly 
and should disappear from the city 
.streets by nightfall. There Is still a 
lot of snow on the fields In the Ed
monton district and the farmers do 
not expect to get on the land for ten 
days or more unless exceptionally 
favorable weather prevails.

SPAIN'S NEUTftALITY.

Madrid, April 9.—The official 
Journal to-day publishes a decree de
claring the ndhtrallty of Spain'In the 
war between the United States and 
Germany.

£ f. L. Haynes, 113» Government St 
The store for reliable watch and Jew
elry repairs. •

used freely by the enemy to cover hie 
retirement.
tryingtoIgnore

ACTION OF STATES
Berlin. April «..-(By Karl H. van 

Wlexund.t- tlermany will Ignora the 
déclaration of t elate of war by the 
United States. No effort* to meet the 
war preparation* of the United ritatea 
will lie made. For the present, at least. 
Get many will lie even lea* than pea- 
,lve toward the mlllury preparation* 
ncroee the Atlantic, Oovernment offi
ciale told me to-day.

Furthermore. no cognisance Will be 
taken of any declaration of a state of 
war. All Germany's energies will be 
etneentmted with renewed vigor on 
the field of battle In Europe and In 
diplomatic efforts to end the war.

TO CARRŸGÊRMÂN
MINISTER FROM BRAZIL

Waahtnxton. April ». — The order 
given to-day by pr. Muller, the Foreign 
Minister of Brazil, that a steamship at 
Rio da Janeiro be prepared "at once 
for a mission abroad." la Interpreted 
here aa meaning that the llraatllan 
Government has arranged for the Im
mediate departure of the German Min
ister to Brasil and 1)1» offlçlll*.

It I» considered doubtful that th# « 
German ships In BrwxtUan porta ten» 
be seised at title time unless It should 
appear that the vessels might attempt 
t9 escape or are In danger of being 
damaged or destroyed by their crews.

Washington. April ».—A Joint résolu 
d'.n for a "joint committee of Congress 
on the conduct of the war" we* Intro- 
duced simultaneously to-dey by Hena- 
tor Weeks of Massachusetts and Re
presentative Madden, of Illinois, both 
Repu bl leu na. I

Tit* vomfmttee would Be’ cojnpbeed
of six members of the Senate, including 
four Democrat* and two Republicans, 
and six from the House, evenly divided 
between Republicans and Democrats.

The resolution provides that the 
Committee shall be known as the 
joint Committee on the Conduct <■( the 
\1>r and "shall alt during the se.amna 
or roceaae* of Congress, shall make a 
special duly of the problems arising 
out of the war, shall confer and advise 
with the President and heads of varl- 
ttua executive departments and shall re
port to Congres» from time to time In 
It* own discretion or «hen requestrd 
to do so by either branch of Congress."

The.committee would be clothed alth 
the widest powers of Investigation and 
could compel testimony under oath.

Weeks Speaks.
In the Senate the resolution waa re

ferred to the Rules Committee at the 
request of Senator Weeks, who ex
plained that It was designed to have 
this Congress follow th^oourss fallow
ed in the Civil Wei * .

“It would furnish r direct connecting 
link between Congrees and the execu
tive branches of the Government," said 
he, "We should co-relals all the forces 
of the Government In the conduct of 
this war. It la reported that we are 
to’be asked to appropriate vast sums of 
money and we have no direct knowl
edge how or where the money la to be 
.pent. It la the duty of Congres, to 
know the method» of expenditure and 
the purposes of appropriations. It lx no 
reflection on anyone to have expendl- ...
«urea so considered. We are going to 2. peqian. 
war and It seems to me we should 
keep before the people at all times the 
methods of making expenditures.”

delivered before dawn, proved to be 
of the greatest spectacles of the 

war. The firing at all times exceeded 
that which marked acme of the sturdt- 
,jt buttles of the Homme. The night 
sky waa Illuminated for hour», by the 
continuous flash of guns.

The attack waa carried out In Sev
eral phases. The first German line 
had scarcely I men entered when num
bers of German prisoners began to 
come I sick to Ibe area behind the 
British force»
- The fe-rmnn defence barrage or cur
tain Are was slow In starting notwith
standing frantic signals for help selft 
up Tilth rockets all along the line. 
British guns had been hammering the 
Germans night and day for n week 
past, snd most of I heir trenches had 
been pulverised.

The prisoners taken nrc mostly Ba
varian*. Wurttomberger* and Ham
burgers.

After a beautiful, warm Faster Hun- 
day the weather changed lust night 
and to-day’s attack was carried out In 
a pelting rain driven before n gale in 
which was the sting of Jnnuary cold. 
The aeroplane"- which have accom
plished wonderful work since the clear
ing the air of German machines on 
Thursday last, were robbed of the op
portunity to participate In the big of
fensive. Several Intrepid British air- 
men a «ended, but on account of the 
rain and low-iylne clouds they could 
do little or -nothing, nnd after being 
t .Vexed about wtmjrdr they deeeen-bwL-

To-day’s attack Jlso hit the northern 

hinge Of the recent ’ German 
retreat on the line from Ar
ran to the Aisne. The Ger
man» evidently had expected a renew
al of the offensive In the valley of the 
SOiooie. for in making the retreat In 
that sector they announced I Hat they 
had completely disarrange the Brit
ish offensive plans. To-day’s blow waa 
Britain's answer.

TO-DAY’S TRADING ON 
THE WINNIPEG MA.TKLT

Winnipeg. April t.-Wheat rloe.'d 2| 
cents down. July 4) down and October 4J 
lower. Gets dropped H i« May. H 
July and l| In October. Barley was 1 
down. Flax «bowed a gain of 5 'n May 
end 5 in July, The market showed a «trôna 
undertone, chiefly on buying by the pro
fessional element. Price* showed a ma
terial gain over the Saturday levels untn 
the last minutes of the market. The all
iance met with considerable realising 
sake. When the market wa* near the 
close the liquidation by the long* of the 
morning broke prie*» sharply on no par- 
tlculat new* The trade during the day 
was of limited volume, with no apparent 
good buying. In tie* ca*h market the 
trade wa* heavy, with country offerings 
brought trot by the advance and the uauai 
run of buyer*. The premium* Us wheat 
were from unchanged to |c. better. Oat» 
wa« fair, with the spread* unchanged to 

higher. Harley and fljag were Indif-

Wlroat- Open. Cl»»* 
.......... ........... »>9 20tti 9M
....................... 2|)7 trl\

Oct'. ........ . .. ....................... in» 172

«7
July ..-it...........
Oct.............. ...........

...........
......... .........a. «74
......... ............. «51

Harley—
May ......................

Flax-
114

....................... 2M
July ..................... ......................m no

EARLY GAINS NOT 
"HELD AT NEÏ YORK

Stocks Broke at the Close on 
Uncertainty Regarding 

Future

OLD COUNTRY FOOTBALL.

Cssfc price*:- Wbcal-■ t Noe . FULL* Nor-, 
*1; 1 Nor.. 1J6: He. 4. I«$: No. 6. WU No.

imV fe. <1. Tt».
Oata-2 r. 1 <’. . « f«tr« >

t~,> 1 feed, d: Ï feci. M.
Italics -No .1, 112. No. I, 104: rejected,

"riLxM «. w. c.. sc. re. w. r».

CHICAGO EXCHANGE BROKE 
AFTER SHOW OF STRENGTH

< By Wi*e A Co.)
Ctilcago. April »-The wheat market to

day saw a alums reaction at the ct<»*o 
after Tiaving a strong opening. The mar
ket open' d with a «prend for May of 212 to 
2101 and soon after the opening May ad
vanced t,» et» and Jury to WU. after wtrteti 
the market de« lined. May setting d.»wn to 
til Aller a «hurt rally the market again 
p-oceeded to decline rapidly. May reach
ing it* low point for the.day at ^*1 an«i 
J„)y at It;t4 However, at the eleventh 
ffShr The ehort* started to, cover, advanc- 
Tng the ma rket ar th« rtniwr by a trout a 
i,uint and a half. Odra acted much the 
tame w«V “ A«er hiving" lUtvmirxr 
the opening. U clo^d at iU low point, 
uettius a lo»* of eight point* from It* 
high of to-«»*y Oat* « 1o*ed over two 
point* lower than ye*terday

Wheat 
May ....
July ...
flept. ...

Core- 
May ...
July ...
Sept. ...

oat»;-.
May ...
July

Glasgow. April ». -Following are the 
résulta of Scottish Leas tie football 
g am os played to-day on the grounds of 
the first named club:

(jueens 1, Rangera A,
Gallic 2. Third Lanark 0. 

el’arlH%Thlstlee I. Clyde ».

SNOW AT NEW YORK.

New York. April «.—Worshippers 
leaving the churches after the Bui.day 
night Faster eervlcoa walked out into 
„ snowstorm which, continuing nil 
right long, ended lo-day after laying a 
five-inch mantle of white upon the 
city. _____________ __

COTTON BOUNDED UP
AT NEWJfORK TO-DAY

N,w York, April 9-One of the ,mo#t 
**n»sti«»oal advance* In tiro cotton trade 
occurred at the opening of- the market to- 
4gy. Many contract* «old up to |5.i3 and 
July to |7.»> a bale above Thurwfay'* 
cloelng price*. The upturn was attributed 
principally to the continued unfavorable 
weather east of th,. Ml**ls*lppl. kith tiro 
«♦rength of the spot situation a* an nd«V-d 
factor.

% % %
META!- MARKET.

New York. April 9 -Lea dcaay. 9» a*ked. 
Spelter ea^y; *pf,t. En*t St. IxjuI* deliv
ery, m| afked. At London, holiday. Cop
per quiet: electrolytic, «pot and *.-cond 
quarter. $22<A$3I.-nominal, third quarter, 
va»?t-YJ Iron Strong: No. 1 Nor... $1209(3; 
No. 2. »41 r4Kf$42 V): No. 1 Sou . $27t»$M' No. 

---------- In steady: spnt, $&4.3MMS*.33.

op. n Itich Iajw Close 
»; «ri'H
m 4fH7 “ ikl I1®! i* 
176*t»l74| 177 1»1 17Ü

U3 4H21* n« 12*1 127
1$l|Vl3>i 1S4| 1S6 127
130 tilU 1 .44 124| 1251

i»pr.

Wheat-
May .......
July .......
Kept. ....

mat m c w
«♦îH **i «I

-“HT"-»I—
il nreapolla.

I

Haynes Repaire Jewelry
torily And reasonably.

eattsfac

.... ;tr, mi* îofi 
I .... 2994 1»

....................................  .... 179| I® 17V
% % %

NEW YORK CURB PRICED 
<By Wroe • Cej

Bid Aek«s>
A ris. Copperfield» ......................  I •
Can. Copp<»r ...................................  *1 2
Crown Reserve .................•••v®

Phone ..............................   * *1
Oldfltld ........  ■» »
Heels ................................................
Medley Gold ................................. “
Halllngts- ................................   ^ -
Ttowe Sound ..................................  w ,1

ilmma copper  .......................... ‘
Green Mon.-ter .............................. 11 "
Jerome Verde .............................. J1
Big Irodge ..........................
Inspiration Needle» ....
La Hose ...........................•••
Magma .............. ••• ........ .
Mince of Ama....................
Nlpl»»1^* ••••••.................
standard Iroad ............
Stewart ....... .
Submarine ................ , ................. **“
auecea* ................... **
Tonapah .......*wW ......... ......... •
Tonapah Helm. X....................... * *4
Yukon ................. .......................  U
Vnlted Verde Ext........................» 3»
Tonapah Extet».  ............... ÎI
Mason Valley .............................. • •!

% % %
NEW YORK SUGAR.

Mew York. April 9 -Raw sugar strong; 
oentrlfugal. I»J«: molasses. $1.17: refined 
firm. 25 point* higher; out loaf, $8.«5; 
oruahed. fR-W: mould A, <B; cubes. 98: 
XXXX. powder.*d, $7*; powdered, 17»; 
fine granulated, 17.19; diamond A, I7.51); 
ronfectloaara' A, $7.40; No. 1, $7.M.

(By Wise A Co )
New York. A prit t.-Ttie stock market. 

aft»*r opening around Saturday'* chroe, 
showed a fair amount of strength during 
the first hour's trading. IT. 8 Steel and 
Republican advancing a point anil a half, 
and later reacting and holding aroulKi 
their opening price*, Toward* the close a 
strong reaction set in on the market, due 'a __ 
t,i t >>-* unvei tainty regarding the futur», ^ 
this raite.n* the market it the ekro* to 
«,41 off about a point to two point* all 
round. There wa» «orne hardening up on 
the cloning prices. The coppers and rail* 
acted in line with the rest of the market, 
having advance* at the opening and cloe
lng with-losses on the day’» trading Call 
money to-day was at 21 per cent.

High Low Clo« •
Alaska Gold ........................
Cuban Cane Sugar .....
AlllS-Clialmere ..................
Amn. Agr Vhrmtciri 

■ASM). Beat Sugar,
Amn. Can ...................
Amn Car 4k Foundry ..
Amn. Ice Senirttle* ....
Ainh. Teocsntiottv»
Amn. Smelting ................
Amn. Steel Foundry ....
Aron. Sugar ........................
Amn. Woollen ....................
Amn. Tel & Tel.
Amn. Zitu ..........................
Anaconda .............................
Alclilson .............................
Atlantic Gulf ................
B * O. .................  ..........
Baldwin Loco.,.................
Bethlehem Steel ............
Butte Hup .........................

I».  .....................  *........
Cal. Petroleum ..............
Vntral Leather ............

C. & O. .......................... .
M. * Kl- P.

Colo. Fuel 4c Iron .........
on. f»a* ......................

CnKNhle Steel ....... .
Distillers See. ....... ••
Erie . --»••• ........................

Do., 1*1 prêt.....................
Gen. Motor*
Gootlrlch ...................... . f*’
O. N.. pref. ........—........ .
Illinois Cent.........................
I ltd. Akohal -r. i...............
Inspiration ••••
Inter. Nickel ....•■•• ••
Lackawanna .....................
L. A N. .........................
Kennecotf ............... ••••

Greene Can..........................
Maxwell Motor ....... .
Mex. Petroleum ..............
Me* Mercantile

M . St. P A 8 M
Midvale Steel—....x... ..
Nat. Lead ..igw'^aj 
Nevada Con*. ........ ••
New Haven ......................
N. Y. C...........*.................—
N. A W...................... -•••
N. P.. x d. 15 per cent.
Pennsylvania . —........... *
I*rcaacd Steel Cat; t.... 
ltallway Steel Rpg •••
Bay. Con*........................
Broding ..........................
ï$ep. Iron A Steel .........
Sit»** Sheffield...................
S P............. ..^77T......
g4»u. Hallway ...................

Do., prof............................
gtudebaker <-«>rpn. ........
V. ..................................... .
United Fruit ...................
U. 8. Rubber ........ ••
V. 8 8teel ..........

Do., pref....................
V. 8. Smelting ..............
Utah Copper ••
Weetinghouee ...........
White Motors ....... .
Wabash.' pref.. A --------
Willy's Overland ...A.
Money on call ................

Total sales. (85.509 «I

455 G1 «U
“'"5 26 2:51

S2|
x»” 99 Hi 94*
77777 «7 « “
.... m «5* A»

2*11 2*;*

.... h»4 981 931

..... 59 53 57

.......112 111 situ
5-)

iil 1«l 1234
.......342

xii 731 741
.......loll 1)1 j 191;
.......m J-O !•*
......  77.1 7« 764

.‘‘.‘ly It* IK
ii til 42*

.......1*i 157* 151

....... 211 21 21

..... ** m K

■ 794 79»
..... 414 47 i
.......U»l 1 117»
....... «4 «34 S3*
....... 171 192 164

■ 3*4 S3|*
113

....... 53 Mi 5-1

.......1U3* 103 101

.....121* 1141 115
....... 7.7( 6*4 6«*
....... «I 41* 4U
.......m 81 11
.......121 12$ 127*
..... 44* «3* 439
........ 5* SI Ml
.......41 41 41

544 521 62
........ 375 3"'* 86

M »8
........  <* 84 $41

......lid ltd 186... . 64 584

........ 55 51»

......... 44 4.1; 43»

........  94J 914 «4

...i,.l23 1231 fs»

........ VN 1021 102»

........ 53* 52; 62$

.........761 75 74
’TTI

....... 304 291 29*

...X 96 1)21 93

........  to 77J 1%

........  6!* 59*

. ... .. 21 274 27|
------  VI* 56 55

97* 94 9«i
.........m 13*1 1341
......139 133 IK*
.........57* 56 54,
........ 112* loss 110
.........1171 U7* 117*
......... 54* fit 57*
.........H35 ue 1104
.'....... 191 43 43
....... . 17* 47* 47*

is»! «81

24 2*

% % %
NEW YORK COTTON MARKEf. 

(By Wlae A Co.)
Open High; Low. Close.

an ....................... 19 k) 19.55 19 29 19.17-11
larch ..................... 19.65 19.65 19.» 19.25
iprll ..........................................................
lay ......................  ».» 1121 »«
uns .......................................... ............ . l®-1"
uly ..:................ . »M 11» KM
tug.............................................................I»-»-*
lent. ............................... w
Jot.............................. 1».7$ t».Tj 11» H it-1»
fov............................................................... I»H
l c ......................... 1».» I»>) O.B l».U-14
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UEUT. TUNNARD TELLS 
ABOUT REGINA TRENCH

"Wounded Officer of Warden's 
Warriors is Home on 

Leave i

War's vocabulary could scarcely be 
classed as picturesque, although much 
of its modernity Is distinctly illuminat
ing. A great deal has been written 
nnd told of “barrage Are" and Its gen
eral applications in offence and de
fence, yet only the vaguest of hints 
have been permitted as to Its precise 
operation In either case. That It is a 
screen for Infantry advancing and de
scribed as a veritable fire curtain at a 
certain distance from the attacking 
line is known.

Lieut. C. C. Tunnard, who arrived at 
his home at 1265 Pleasant Avenue on 
Saturday afternoon, gave a few min
ute# to a Times representative and he, 
too, spoke of the wonderful evolutions 
performed by barrage fir* in connec- 

#uon with the attack upon and the cap
ture of Regina Trench am October fist 
last, but like all officers returning from 
the western front, where so much de
pends upon secrecy of methods em
ployed, he woiild not be drawn very 
far on this Interesting phase of mod
ern warfare.

Regina Trench.
Hr gave- « rtrtd descrtpttem ftfthe- 

part Colonel Warden's battalion took 
in this notable encounter. The first 

. wave to essay forth from the friendly 
trench Under the mysterious barrage 
was comported of two platoons of the 
"Warriors," to which Lieut. Tunnard 
was attached; the second wave was 
similarly composed and followed quick
ly afterwards. The toll In officers 
alone was six killed and nine wound
ed, while three went unecatched. Of 
the latter number the returned officer 
was one. although with the leading 
platoon, he was one of the first "over 
the top."

The attack was made over a front of 
eight hundred yards and the interven
ing space to be covered, before the sub
jugation of Frits In the coveted t/ench 
could be completed, was approximately

is a continually ascending allied super
iority. which In his opinion can only 
mean one thing—Victory.

Huge Preparatonç.
Lieut. Tunnard speaks of the sense 

of utter Isolation that one experiences 
in the front lines, so much so, that tt 
to a matter of great difficulty to Judgd 
accurately of what is taking place 
quite near, except at those periods 
when fairly heavy et lacks are made. 
Of the supplies and the army behind 
the army and all that that portends, 
Liaut Tunnard has nothing but enthu
siasm. since huge artillery and moun
tains of metal give some Idea of what 
the Anglo-French armies have in store 
for the business of sending Flits to the 
very Rhine Itself before many months 
are passed.

The returned officer states that Ma^or 
Rothnle—one of the original 6th Bat
talion—who went to the front for the 
second time with Colonel Warden, was 
in the second ware at the attack oif 
Regina Trench and was exchanging 
notes with him relative to the timing 
of the attack, prior to the issuance of 
“over the top" order. Although his 
fate has been officially sealed by pre
sumption of death In action, the last 
that was seen of him was when gal
lantly leading and cheering his men 
of the second wave,

On Sick Leave.
Lieut. Tunnard was wounded In the 

left arm at the attack on Desire 
Trench on November ISth last, and to 
home In Victoria on sick leave and for 
further treatment In Canada. Before 
Joining the army for service overseas 
he wax engaged as accountant at the j 
office of the Daily Colonist. —i

CM STOKE TAX RATE 
EARLIER THIS TEAR

Sequel to Prompt Disposal of 
Assessment Appeals; The ' 

Delinquent Taxes

CAPT.W.B.SHAW 
WEDS ON WEDNESDAY

Soldier With Much Battle Ex
perience to Marry Miss 

Nora Lugrin

At St. Paul's Naval and Garrison 
Church at 3.60 on Wednesday after
noon next the wedding will be solemn 
tsed of Nora, the youngest daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs., C. H. Lugrin, of this

one thousand yards. It was extremely city, to Captain Wendeil B. Shaw, of
.fortunate, said Lieut. Tunnard. that 
♦fra -work of the artillery had been so 
thorough, since a veritable hailstorm of 
shells of all calibres had been necee 
•ary for the demolition of the wire en 
tanglements as a prelude to th* at 
tack. As It was, the reception while 
covering the thousand yards of Inferno, 
Which occupied about fifteen minutes, 
was « hot one, as the number of. cas
ualties bore sad testimony.

Surrendered Eagerly.
As the first ware reached the Ger 

man trench Lieut. Tunnard said tt was 
very encouraging to see the marvelloue 
manner in which the artillery had done 
Its work, and almost pitiable on the 
other hand to view its effect on the 
terror-stricken faces of the occupants 
of the trench. Those Germans who 
had escaped death or Injury became 
quite helpless when the Canadians ap
peared before them, discarding their 
arms and eager to surrender. All who 
were left, of course, were quickly dis
patched to the rear.

Speaking of conditions generally on 
the western front Lieut. Tunnard Is 
emphatic in his belief that no troops 
could get through the allied lines no 
matter which spot might be ch<

last frantic dash for the Channel 
fp-rts. Furthermore, he states that the 

reeling of certain victory among the 
men Is In marked contrast to the de
clining morale of their adversaries. In 
the many branches of the service there

NEW ORDER RE 
TAXPAYMENTSl^c

1 am authorized by the City 
Council to accept payments by in
stalments or by payments from 
time to time, on account, of the

Ctee and taxes due by any person 
due in respect of any parcel of 

land.
This authority Is extended to 

include unpaid special assesamenta 
and special rates imposed in re
spect of works of local improve
ment as provided tiy Section 43 
of the Local Improvement Act 

EDWIN C. SMITH, 
Treasurer and Collector of the 

Corporation of the City of Vic
toria. B. Ç.

City Hall, Victoria, B. C., 16th 
March. 1917.

hu.iwfc oe DISSOLUTION OF 
PARTNERSHIP.

Noue. I» hereby given that the per to., 
-hi,, heretofore aubelttlnc between ua, 
undersigned, me "Cookasn Plumbing Com* jL-. "in the City of Victoria, la the pX. 
vinca of British Colombia, he* this de. 
been dissolved by mutual consent. ai 
gable oaring to the said partnership £■“ 

he paid to Albert Erase* Hesenfrnta a. 
ias TOtes «treat. Victoria, and Proving 
presold, and all claims against the sala 
ue tn-rehlp are to be presented to itZ 

by -”<>«■
Dated Victoria this l*h day 0f
HL ■ F. O. BRYNOLâON.

A. m. hasenfrats.J. CAVE.
" VtctOgrn Txmelev street ■a e.

the Canadian Held Artillery, who re
turned to Victoria from hie battery on 
the Somme ’in the middle of January 
toot. Mlu Lugrin Is an exceedingly 
popular young tody and le well-known 
throughout the city, and her friends 
will Join In hearty congratulation» on 
•ueb an Important occasion.

It will be recalled that Captain Shaw 
left Victoria with the first draft of ar 
tlllery from the 6th Regiment ty Aug 
ust, 1114, which reached the righting 
line» on the let day of Februaty, 1816. 
He had the distinction, therefore, of 
serving with the 1st Artillery draft of 
the 1st Brigade of the let Canadian 
Division. After taking part In practl 
cally all the earlier battles of 1916, he 
returned to Victoria in September of 
the same year suffering with append!- 
cilia On his return to England early 
tost year he took another draft of ar 
tlllery from the 6th Regiment and fl- 

in July reached the Somme re
gion In command of the 37th Battery 
of the 3rd Canadian Division. After a 
further four months at the front he 
wounded by shrapnel and returned 
home on leave -u January last.

CROW’S NEST INQUIRY
James Ashworth, of Vancouver, to In

vestigate Cause of Exploeion.

The messages received by the Min
ister of Mines this morning from Fer
me state that the rescue parties have 
got In about one thousand feet, but are 
being continually Impeded by fall» of 
roof and cave-ins. No more men or 
bodies have been reached yet.

The force of the exploeion to evident 
from the condition of the mine, and 
there would appear to be practically no 
ho.pe of finding any of the entombed 
miners alive.

Hon. William Sloan has Instructed 
James Ashworth, an eminent mining 
engineer of Vancouver, to proceed to 
Femle and make a thorough Investi** 
tion Into the- cause of the explosion, 
under the section of the Coal tilnee 
Act which provides for this.

AAhwàrth has been manager of " 
Crow’s Nest Pass collieries end to 

familiar with them. He has had 
wide experience in coal mining In Eng
land and on this continent, and has 
been appointed to investigate explo 
alone at Cumberland, Reserve and other 
British Columbia mines, and also In 
Alberta and Washington.

Thomas Graham, tote chief Inspector,
Is now In Femle and Is assisting the 
local Inspectors, while D. Mitchell is 
assisting the local Draeger rescue sta
tion men.

OBITUARY ocon >n T
On Saturday afternoon the funeral 

services of John Gemmel Cunning- 
haifi, youngest son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Cunningham of 2640 Beach 
drive, were held from the residence 
at 1 o’clock. The Rev. Leslie Clay 
officiated. Internment took place at 
Ross Bay cemetery.

>• At the Royal Jubilee Hospital on 
7th Instant the death occurred 

of Simeon Heckling, aged 62 years. 
Tho deceased was bora In Stausell 
Cas tell, Cornwall, England, and had 

n a resident of this city for the 
past 10 years.. Besides a widow, he 
leaves two sons and two daughters 
to mourn hie loss The date of the 
funeral, which will be held from the 
Sands Chapel will be announced later.

Soldiers Returning.—Privates Mc- 
Farlane and Little returned to the city 
this afternoon from the mainland, on 
tbs completion of their Journey from 
England, and duly reparted at Esqui
mau Military Hospital.

The Court of Revision on the civic 
assessment roll will be In a position to 
sign the roll this week, and then with 
the expenditure by-law passed It will 
be possible at an early date to strike 
the tax rats. This Is, of course, sub
ject to appeal from the Court of Re
vision defined in the statute, as limited 
by the amendments of the tost two ses
sions, to the county court 'n the equity 
of the assessment. Since such appeal 
bas to bo lodged within a week after 
the decision, and the case must be ad
judicated upon within a month, the 
date of striking the tax rate will be 
earlier than has been the case for some 
years. There Is also this year an air of 
confidence that the cities ns will accept 
the ruling of the civic court and that 
further litigation will not be prolonged.

One effect of the delay In collecting 
taxes has been that the balance sheet 
and financial statements cannot be 
completed till tote In the ensuing finan
cial year, thus If the council decides, as 
a matter of policy, to continue to leave 
the rebate date till November SO, the 
figures will not be available for discus

sion at the ensuing election. Those till 
sens who cavil at Ufa absence cf a 
balance sheet, such is used to be pub
lished years ago on the eve of election, 
forget that the conditions ofxthe times, 
due to increased taxation, make It ab
solutely necessary to extend the period 
of payment That of course, throws 
the balance sheet unduly lata

O-------- t £-- - -XOlt —. I. VIÏ-—_ —ofTifii-’iirowiv are ■tin • muuu*»s
for business with the attractive tax de
linquencies Which the city might be 
willing to place in the market, both 
general and local Improvement, under 
the powers given by the amendment of 
1916. The legality of the acts of the 
Legislature last year being threatened 
by‘a suit in the courts till the general 
election probably discouraged advan
tage being taken of the statutory pro
vision, but now there Is no barrier to 
prevent it being adopted, and it is now 
largely a matter of policy whether use 
will be made of the poweii given. The 
subject was very fully discussed from 
t|ie point of view of using the delin
quency to help out the sltt ation, during 
thf sessions of the Tax Delinquency 
Committee. That body is dormant if 
noj deceased and there Is not much 
encouragement for resuscitating It.

Miss Findley and Mrs. E. F. Beaton, 
Of. Vancouver, are spending their 
Baxter holidays In the city.
\ a a »
Th* marriage of Gertrude Beatrice 

Smith and John Comodore Nott, son 
of R. J. Knott, of this city, took place 
on Friday last at Breadalbane by the

Rev. Dr. Campbell. They will reside 
In this etty.

* * *
Capt. W. H. Heyward. II. *■ F.. Is 

In Seattle and to-night win address 
the British-American Relief meeting 
at the Seattle Press Club.

LOCAL NEWS
Pheetiix Beck now on sale.

* ft *
Have Yeu Been the sevea

wrist-watches. with
fronts, sold for 16.99 each, by F. L 
Haynes. 11*4 Government street" 
They're unequalled. • •

* * *
Phoenix Bosk now çn sale. •

ft ft ft
Nurses Arrive Safely.—Fred. Finn, 

of the local office of th# Chicago, Mil
waukee St St. Paul Railroad, has been 
advised by cable that the nursing staff 
which left Victoria on March 19. 
reached England safely yesterday.
~1-... —— ft ft ft

Down With Appendicitis. — Lieut. 
Alan G. White, who left Victoria-a lit
tle over a week ago for Toronto to com
mence his training for the Roy*! Fly
ing Corps, was taken 111 on the train 
and lias been obliged to return to Van
couver, where he is still suffering from 
appendicitis. As soon as he Is able he 
will return to his home here to re
cuperate.

CANADIAN AIRMAN KILLED.

Barri*. Ont, April 9.—Fllght-Lleut. 
Harold Talbot, aged fl, of Dorchester. 
Ont, died in the hospital here last 
l ight as a result of a fall while making 
a flight at Camp Borden.

Apply “ELRADO”
„ And It Polishes

In a “Jiffy tf

Just pour a drop or two of “SLRADO" on your 
table top, then gently polish its surface with a pieee 
of soft cloth. The result will surprise you I All the 
original lustre and beauty of your furniture is brought. 
out by the magic touch of this new polisher and 
cleanser.

Stains on your piano, unsightly woodwork, 
scratches on your automobile, etc., ran be easily re
moved by the use of this efficient, labor-saving polish.

ORDER A BOTTLE OF “ELRADO" TO-DAY

Prices from

25c
—at any good drug store, 
grocery store, furniture 
store, hardware a t o r e, 
piano store, garage, or 

direct from ua.

Prices from

25c
Paramount Motor & Accessories Co.

Sole Distributors for Canada. 
768-767 View Street Phono 3787

Motoring Pleasure-and 
a sense of security
Tire trouble may seldom overtake you on the road. But you often fear it will.
What feature of the trouble causes this annoying fear? Not so much the short 
delay and effort of fixing up again, but the thought that you may not be able 
to fix up—the thought that you may have to put in a long distance call for 
help or drive miles on the rim.
That is why we prepare and offer you the Goodyear Tire-SaVer Kit.
Of even greater value than the' accessories it contains is the peace of mind 
generated by the knowledge of its presence. You know that, driving four miles 
or four hundred, you will not return' on the rim, your pleasure will not be 
marred by excessive delay. So it is a Worry-Saver Kit. Àad you have the 
added satisfaction of knowing that it helps give you a lowerjjre-cost-per-mile.
That is why we call it a Tire-Saver-Kit.
Note what the Tire-Saver-Kit provides.

Outside
Protection

Patch

Inside
Protection

Patch

* -

FOR A HOLE RIGHT 
THROUGH THE TIRE

You may have sew tires on 
your ear. A perfect, unworn 
tire may be cut through. 
Railroad spikes, for example, 
are unscrupulous things.
Or your tires may have given 
anywhere from 5,000to 10,000 
miles, but you may not like to 
discard them before they have 
holes.
With a Tire-Saver Kit under 
the scat it is comforting to 
know that in either case you 
will not ride home on the rim 
if an accident should happen. 
A Goodyear Outside Protec
tion Patch fits across the 
tire over the hole. It binds 
the broken parts together. 
Along with an inside patch 
the two hold the strain of the 
air pressure.

INSIDE TIRE 
PROTECTION

Whether the complete thick
ness or just the inner plies of the 
tire are broken, the tube must 
be protected from the break. 
The Goodyear Inside Protec
tion Patch is made with flaps. 
One flap goes between the 
tire and rim on each side. 
The patch reaches clear across 
so as to cover a rim cut on 
either side, or a break any
where between. If you wish to 
put some cement on this 
patch, you will find the cement 
also in the Kit.

RUBBERIZED TAPE
Rubberized tape has a hun
dred uses. It is a sticky tape

Friction Tape

Cementless
Patches

that will hold together some 
small part of the car that has 
come loose—will repair your 
wiring—will carry you through 
what might become an annoy
ing or dangerous mishap.

SELF-CURE TUBE 
PATCHES

Each Kit contains a metal 
carton holding an assortment 
of twelve Self-Cure Patches. 
These are for tube injuries. 
Remove the holland covering 
from the patch, wash patch 
and tube with gasobtie, press 
the patch firmly on the tube 
and allow it, to set for several 
minutes. Dust over with Talc 
and use. You’ll find Talc in 
the Kit.

French
Talc

TIRE PUTTY 
a small tread-cut willEven 

admit
enemies, sand and water. 
Don’t let such cuts go. Clean

those dangerous tire — Schrader 
Gauge

Tire Putty
a coat of Patching Cement. 
Then fill the hole with Tire- 
Putty and allow to stand aa 
long as possible—over-night 
is best. Tire Putty is often 
used to repair tube punctures.

CEMENT
There are various uses for 
cement. Yon will find a can 
of it in your Tire-Saver Kit.

Patching
Cement

TALC
The
engine are oil 
tion. French Talc will com
bat friction between tube and 
casing. Use the Goodyear

ng parts of your 
oiled to offset fric-

Tire-Saver 
Kit

French Talc from your Tire- 
Saver Kit whenever you put 
a tube into a casing. Use it 

. after patching a tube.

SANDPAPER
There is a sheet of sandpaper 
for smoothing rough surfaces 
and for roughing smooth sur
faces. That is actually what 
it is for—to dean off dirt and 
to surface rubber so that it 
will readily hold cement.

PRESSURE GAUGE
The air pressure you should 
carry in your tires depends oh 
the size of tire and the load 
you carry. Ask your Good
year Service Station dealer 
for a Goodyear Tire price 
list. That gives you all the 
figures about air pressure for 
different sizes of tires and 
loads. Then rely on nothing 
but a pressure gauge to prove 
that you have the right pres
sure. You can*7 tell any other
w»y- _____ ______

COMPLETE USEFULNESS 
You do not often use your 
Tool-Kit on the road. But 
you would not drive without 
tt. You want the peace of 
mind of knowing it is in the 
car. After having a Goodyear 
Tire-Saver. Kit you will find 
it gives peace of mind and 
usefulness equal to your Tool- 
Kit.

Ask your Goodyear Service 
Station dealer to show you 
the Tire-Saver Kit the next 
tiitae you drive up for gasoline.

The

Goodyear Tire-Saver Kite, ae well aa tires, tubes and good 
service are easy to get from Goodyear Service Station dealers 
everywhere. Look for this emblem in the dealer’s salesroom.

Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company, of Canada,
Limited

7 ’ MADI
EAR

CANADA

%
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Rl1SS’ MEl HOID FOR RUSSIAN EMPIRE WRITES TO PREMIER
■Of i i CUSTOMS* SATISFACTION

"tiikh CEYLON TEA
Per lb. 3B<............. for «

B. 4 K. WHEAT OAxa NO. 1 JAP RICE OCra
FLAKES, large carton,Ox/V 4 lbs. for............. .... ^DC

CALIFORNIA 8EEOLE88 GRAPEFRUIT
(Sunklet). Each 6#............. «...................... . 6,o, 25c

SHREDDED COCOA-
NUT,, per lb............... 25c «ARA»* OATE8

Per package .. 15c
DELMONTE TOMATOES .

Solid pack. Per large can 20c
FRENCH PEAS

Per tin. 88# and. 35c ROYAL MINT SAUCE
Per bottlo ..................... 40c

NEW LAID EGGS
lA>cal. Guaranteed. Per dozen 35c

Mall Orden 
Reeeive
Special

Attention
DIXI ROSS’

“Quality I ' 1*17 <

•1 tm
Ll.uor m

Soldier of Late Czar's Army 
Enthused by Thought 

of Liberty

E MAYNARD & SONS
AUCTIONEERS

^Instructed l»y the owner, we will sell at 
his residence,

241 GORGE ROAD
on

TO-MORROW
2 p.m., alt the

Furniture and 
Effects

Contained In this large house. and in
cluding:

(T>R AWING ROOM» Very good 
1-TenCh Cottage Plano, by £ord; large 
overstuffed Chvsterfleld. very good Wil
low arm chaire, fine mahogany chaire, 
vwy pretty mahogany china cabinet, 
mahogany centre table, nice screen, 
very good Are screen, brass coal bode, 
fender, reed chaire, birch chairs, very 
fine engraving “A Midday Reef.” brass 
shell, very handsome Wilton rug, pic
tures, window cushions, etc., etc.

HUN ROOM: Rattan and reed
chairs, splendid lot of portieres and 
curtains, couches, etc. '

MINING Handeorae quarter-
cut oak bullet, round walnut extension 
table, 13 oak leather-seated dining 
chairs, oak dinner waggon, very fine 
refrigerator, splendid engraving "O’er 
Crag and Torrent." large carpet square, 
china tea set. dinner service, fruit set 
out glass, lot of glassware, cutlery, 
linen, 2 large placquea. silk worked pic
tures. vacuum cleaner, carpet sweeper, 
large family Bible, etc.

HALL: Very good hall heater, oak 
hall stand, rug. tables, portieres, etc.

BREAKFAST ROOM: Leatherette
covered couch, extension table, large 
mirror, very good motor rug, engrav
ing. rockers, chaire, books, fender, coal 
h«*d. irons and stand, clock, curtain», 
etc.

FOUR BEDROOMS: Seven very
gm*d single Iron bedsteads with springs 
an«1 felt mattresses, four dressera and 
elands. wardrobes, cheat of drawers, 
revolving bookcase, secretaire, flat-top 
desks, walnut centre tables, very good 
walnut settee and two arm chairs, 
eh lid's Iron cota, comodea. rattan hat 
basket, camphor chest, heaters, large 
'quantity of blankets, sheets, spreads, 
eiderdown quilts; table clothe, towels, 
slip pillows and other bedding.

KITCHEN AND OUTSIDE: Btx-
flole Buck range, kitchen tables, chairs, 
enc met ware, scales, jams, meat safe, 
etc., lot of wood, lawn roller, wheel- 
tiarrow. lawn mowers, garden hoae. 
buggy frame and four wheels, wire 
fencing, flower pot*, garden tools, etc.

* mi view afternoon and morning of

This houae is the second house on 
left hand aide past the Selkirk bridge, 
on Gorge Road, statut 10 minutes* walk 
from Government street. Further par
ticulars. apply to

MAYNARD A SONS 
Auctioneers. 72» View Street

Phene SS7R 7

FLOWEflS SELL WELL _
French Red Cross Clears $174 Frem 

Sale of Violets.

Only the lateness of the season and 
the consequent dearth of flowers pre
vented the ladle* of the French Red 
Cross from making double sales of 
violets ou Saturday last. As it was 
every tray was emptied very soon after 
the ladles took up their posts, and the 
sum of $174 aland* as the result to the 
credit of the funds of the organisation. 
As the greater part of the larger sums 
taken during the year have been sent 
direct to Paris to be used In Red Cross 
work for the French hospitals, this 
smaller sum Is being reserved for the 
purchase of wool and materials to be 
made up by the workers In the Vic
toria French Red Cross, the article* 
subsequently to be forwarded in the 
usual way to France. The sura was 
supplemented by $100, made up of cop
pers taken from Master Robert Ham
ilton Smith’s saving bank very gener
ously banded to the president.

Among the ladies who helped by giv
ing flowers were the following, to 
whom the society Is very grateful: 
Mrs. O. M. Jones. Miss Russell. Mrs. 
Crawford. Mrs. Hloane. Mrs. MacDon
ald. Mrs. King, Mrs. James Forrester, 
Mrs. Harrison. Capt Mayhew. Mrs. 
Watson. Mrs. Doe, Madame Robtllard 
and others. Thanks are also extended 
to all the young ladles who so kindly 
helped by selling the flowers. 
Madame Cassidy realised $16 on an 
Boater egg given her by Mrs. Nelson, 
and this sum was also added. The 
French Red Cross Is very thankful 
that such a useful sum was realised for 
the work which Is helping the brave 
poiloua." £

Phone your or- 4263
THE HUDSON'S BAY c6.

WINE DEPARTMENT
oil Douglas at Op*n tIU M A m

ta

Your New 
Camera

Should be i

ANSCO
They have the latest Improve
ments and give best résulta. 
Let us show you their points Of 
excellence. Full of sixes.

JOHN COCHRANE
X. druggist

N W Cor. T.t.1 IBS Den*»» Etl.. 
et the B. C. Electric Clock

Phoenix Deck now on sale.

AUCTION SALE
Instructed by the owner, will eeJI st

* - 2276 Cad boro Bay Read,

WEDNESDAY, APfilL 11
: p m.

High-Class Furniture 
Carpets, Etc.

Comprising: Plano, by Hclntzman A 
Co., Mahogany Tables. Mahogany 
Chairs, Mahogany Settee, upholstered 
in silk. Mahogany Bureau, Mission Oak 
Lady’s Writing Desk, several large 
mirrors. Fumed Oak Bedstead. IM-eeser, 
Chiffonier. Clock, Dressing Table, 
Rockers, Buffet and set of Chairs, Wil
ton and Axminster Carpets and Rug*. 
Hall flüür Caj^tA. Dslt .Ltbrarx Tafek*.
Oak Couch. Glassware, Crockery, 
Linoleum, Curtain*. Grass Chairs, 
Wicker Tables. Majestic Range, Fire 
Basket. Curb and Set of Tongs, large 
Arm Chair, upholstered in Oriental 
style. Brass Coal Box. Hall Heat. Table 
and Chairs, hand-carved; Enamel Bed 
steads, Springs and Mattresses, Japan 
eee Garden Stand, 2 dozen Electric 
Shades. Hand Sewing Machine, extra 
large lot of Books, Flour Bln, 'Bread 
Mixer, Kitchen Tables and Chairs. 
Cross-cut Saws, Carpenter»’ Tools, 
Airedale Dog and Dog House. Grind 
stone, quantity of Flowers and Plants. 
Awning for Store, 16 feet long, and 
other goods too numerous to mentioif.

On view Tuesday and morning of 
sale.

Take Fort Street Car to Willows 
Hotel.

Auctioneer
GREENWOOD,

716 Johnson St.

AUCTION SALE
GERHARD HE1NTZMAN CABINET

GRAND PIANO.

Under and by virtue of the powers 
contained In a certain Conditional Sale 
Note dated the 4th Aug., 1007, I have 
taken possession of a Gerhard Helnts- 
man Cabinet Grand Plano, and will 
offer the same for sale at public auc
tion at my office, Law Courts, Bastion 
Street. Victoria, on Wednesday next, 
April Uth. at 1S.S0 o’clock a.m.

The Planb can be seen at Sheriff's 
Office. Terms of sale. cash.

F. G. RICHARDS, Sheriff.
Bailiff for Holder of Lien Not*.

Sheriff’s Office, Victoria, B. C, April 
7th, i»i7.

‘

Asks for Prohibition on Behalf 
of Anglicans; Lieut, Tulk 

Opposes

"Not as a- servant of the Csar, but 
a* a dtisen and patriot of the Russian 
Empire, I shall again take up arms 
4o the just struggle which the right- 
minded nations of -the world are. to
day waging against tho aggressive 
spirit of Prussian militarism.’’ such 
was the statement of D. Lehtreger, of 
Kobe, who was In the city for a short 
time yesterday while bound for Ban 
Francisco, where he will transact busi
ness in woolen goods. In yhtc.h -trade 
he has been engaged for the past two 
months In Japan.

Wonderful Transformation.
Speaking to a representative of the 

Time* on board the Tomba Maru as 
*he lay at the dock yesteday, Mr. 
Lnihreger told of the wonderful trans
formation of the Russian people which 
has been brought about by the recent 
revolution that resulted In the abdi
cation of Csar Nicholas and the assum
ing of control by the Duma. The In
dividual Russian no longer- feels that 
he Is a slave to a despotic government.
For the first time In the nation's his
tory he experiences the awakening 
which «unis, to.the bondsman- ja.hul^^ 
suddenly realises thst he Is free, that ^ 
he Is a man among men.

Served as Private.
Continuing, Mr. I^ehtreger said, "For 

the first ten months of the present war 
I serve as a private In the Petrogmd 
Russian Infantry. The trials and pri
vations which we suffered during those 
weary days and weeks will ‘never be 
forgotten. As soldiers we hod no In
dividuality, but were merely so many 
links In a huge chain. We had no real 
sentiment of love for our country, but 
served as mercenaries for our dally 
Litad. But to-day all Is changed : a 
new futuee rises before the Russian 

>ple, a future which holds In store 
freedom of th night and a liberty 

of action that has long been the un
realised hope of a shackled and op-

re* sed nation.’' ~
Poorly Equipped.

Speaking of the condition* under 
which the Russian aijmy is now fight
ing the speaker said that there would 
be alwolutely no comparison between 
the efficiency of the forces in the past 
irith a list It will be In the futur*'. He 
stated thst on many occasions during 
the time that he had served in the field 
the soldiers were poorly equipped, and 
lacked the proper nourishment to sus
tain them In their labors. Although 
some of the want was due to the In
adequate faculties of transportation, 
mûrit of the actual suffering çouM have 
lieen avoided had the Imperial Gov 
emment then In powt r given Its en 
tire support to the prosecution of the 
war. German Influence was, however, 
very strong, and this Influence was 
* mployed to the last degree to hamper 
In every way the efforts which were 
bring made to equip the millions of 
men -In the field.

United the Nation.
Th**" change of government. In Mr. 

IjCthregerie opinion will have the effect 
of uniting the sentiment of the whole 
nation. Both the Russian Jews an<* 
the Poles who have until now led but 
a miserable existence will be freed from 
the yoke of oppression, and will ta|te 
their stand In the countries’ rule on 
an equal footing with the native Kus 
slan. An entirely new spirit has been 
awakened In the hearts of the people.
They now feel that the war 1* their 
own task, and one that must be 
brought to a successful close no mat
er what the cost.

Factor In Commerce.
Referring to Russia’s International 

relations after the war. Mr. Lehtreger 
said that there Is s characteristic of 
the true Russian nature which will 
make the people a powerful factor In 
world commerce. The secret of the 
success which they will meet is not 
due to the boundless resources that 
are contained within the borders of 
the land, but lies In the fact that 
the people as s whole desire to demon
strate that they believe that Interna
tional co-Operation and brotherly In 
tereourne among nations Is a funda- 
mental TaaT whlch, If 'oLeÿt-ffT wm ulti
mately Mad to success,

^PmSToT Allies.
"The Russian people," concluded the 

speaker, "are ever ready and anxious 
to be on the friendliest of terms with 
their neighbors, and they are proud to 
lie an ally of nations that are fighting 
to crush from the world the destroy
ing Influence of Prussian rule."

on the completion of hie business 
Mr. Lehtreger will return to hi* native 
land to again do service In the Russian 
army.

Bishop Du Vemet In his official cap
acity às hepd of the Anglican CJiurch 
In British Columbia has written a letter 
to the Premier asking for a measure 
of prohibition during the time of the 
war. He says:

"Prince Rupert. B. V..
April 6. 1917.

To the Hon. H. <\ Brewster, Premier 
of British Columbia.

"Honorable Sir.—As Metropolitan gf 
British Columbia and as such head of 
the Church of England in this Province, 
numerically the largest religious de
nomination In British Columbia. 1 ven
ture to respectfully ask you to enact 
at, this session of the Provincial Legis
lature a measure which will bring into 
force the prohibition of the sale of In
toxicating liquors in this Province dur
ing the war and a set j»erlod after, a 
referendum to be taken on the ques
tion after the return of our soldiers 
from the front.

!• can speak on behalf of the Church 
of England in this Province, as differ
ent Diocesan Synods rim** the war be
gan have passed resolutions favoring

The stout party had been In the boot 
shop over an hour, and the patient shog 
assistant had had half the stock down 
for her inspection. She found a fault 
with them all until his patience be 
came quite exhausted. “These would 
suit you/* he said, taking another pair 
down as a last resource. Still the lady 
was not satisfied. *T don’t like this 
sort," she said. "They have a tendency 
to get wider when they are a bit old.’ 
"Well, madam," retorted the exasper 
ated assistant, politely, "didn’t your

SUNDAY! SUNDAY!
SUNDAY!

THE TEA KETTLE
MIm M. WmMtMe* 

Corner Coulee aiWMflaw Street*

Why not bring 
your family her* 

for Supper?

BISHOP DU VEHNET

"While prohibition during the war le 
the most reasonable' way of economis
ing and so saving a vast sum of money 
to help In the great cause. It will also 
put the Province In the best possible 
position to grapple with the evil of In
temperance. even though prohibition be 
not the final solution.

"The campaign in this Province has 
demonstrated to all * candid--minded 
people the tremendous power which the 
liquor party has in politics, which it 
uses for private profit against the pub
lic good. The indignation of an out
raged people Is rising to *uch a pitch in 
this Province that it will be wise for 
the Government to enact a reasonable 
measure of prohibition.

T am. yours respectfully,
XSigned) "F. It DU VERNET. 

Bishop of Caledonia and Metropolitan 
of British Columbia.—^

Lieut. A. E. Tulk. representing the 
Merchants’ Protective Association, has 
made »h#foll<»wlng statement for pubTl- 
ation:
"There is at least one matter In con

nection with the prohibition charge of 
irregularity and demand for investiga
tion that I am sure has not been 
brought forward as prominently as the 
occasions uflsrrsnts.

"At their first conference with the 
Premier and executive council the 
Prohibition Committee asked for an 
order-tn-councll containing very dras
tic provisions as to procedure during 
the count in London, and followed this 
by asking for an enquiry into the de
ferred voting.

Now this phase of the situation 
should be thoroughly understood by 
everybody Interested. The Merchants' 
Protective Association, the organiza
tion officially recognised by the Gov
ernment opposing the prohibition legis
lation. immediately communicated to 
the Government at their Interview a 
few days following the first prohibition 
delegation referred to above, the fol
lowing important announcement

" The order-in-council passed with 
the object of safeguarding the counting, 
provide facilities for recording evidence 
and objections and preserve the records 
has our entire approval.

m ’A proper enquiry before s proper 
tribunal is not objected to In any man
ner. In fact the opportunity of refuting 
the charges of irregularity Is very 
much welcomed.

Tn all the prohibition criticism and 
clamor no reference has been made to 
the above Important feature, that is, 
that the opponents of prohibition have 
been and are still In accord with any 
procedure which has safeguarded the 
voting or the counting and which will 
properly investigate any charges made 
by either party to the Issue,” continued 
Mr Tulk

"It must not be believed that there 
Is only one side to the story. Evidence 
wtU be..prewired by my association as 
to the act i vïties aniTÏÏTcgcd m IscoftducT 
of Bayley that will come as a distinct 
shock to many advocates of prohibition 
Who have been In the unfortunate posi
tion of having their information en
tirely from their own agent, that Is Mr.
Bayley himself................

The prohibition executive demand 
for an Inquiry Is not sincere and the 
charge of illegal voting and counting 
Is merely a subterfuge What they 
want Is the enactment of the proposed 
Prohibition Act which has been re
jected by the electoratet and they de
sire to get this by hook or crook, fair 
means or foul."

RECIPIENT OF GIFTS
Arthur Yates Receives Expressions of 

Appreciation From Studfnts.

The pupils of the Victoria High 
School have recently expressed their 
appreciation of the work which was 
done by Arthur Yates, of the faculty 
of the local High School, who is leav
ing to join the ranks of the reinforcing 
platoon of the lMth Western Univer
sities Battalion by making présenta 
tlons to him when the school broke up 
last week for the Easter holidays.

Matriculation B and D gave him a 
wrist watch. Junior A a housewife with 
brushes. Junior C s fountain pen and 
Junior D a shaving set. The présenta-

New

Neckwear
T39 Yatf St. Phoné 3310

New

Waists

Important Savings on White
Goods

For to-day selling we emphasize the wisdom of early buying in white cotton fabrics. 
Wo have an unique display of these much wanted materials in our enlarged Staple Depart
ment at prices below the coat of production to-day.

Piques. Repps and Bedford Corde—These come In 
fine repps, medium and heavy cord, perfectly pure 
In finish and a most desirable fabric for Suits 
and middies; II ins. wide. Per yard. 28#.

Cambrics, manufactured from high-grade cotton 
yarns, absolutely pure, 36 in*, wide. Per yard.
18#. 20# and .............28#

Lengclethe, manufactured from fine long stapled 
cotton yarns, perfectly pure; 36 Ins, wide. Per
yard. 15#. 20#, 221*#, *6# and...............SO#

. Egyptian Lengclethe, made from a very fine Egyp-. 
tlan cotton; a very favorite make for ladies* 
wear; 36 Ins. wide. Per piece of 12 yards, $1.T$
and ........................................................... .rrr...83.38

Nainsooks, exceptionally fine weave and sheer, the 
correct material for baby wear and very fine 
whltewear; 36 Ins. wide. Per yard. IS#, 20#,
25#, 30#, 35# and ...................w.............. 40#

Madapellamo—This is a material heavier In weave 
than » hatnsook and eminently suitable for 
ladles' and children’s summer whltewear; 36 Ins. 
and 42 In*, wide. Per yard. SO#, 25#, SO#,

30#. 35# and........................................ ...........45#
White Organdie Muslins, fine weave; 42 Ins. and 

44 Ins. wide. Per yard. 26#, 36# and.... .80# 
Tobrelce—This Is a very fine white cotton fabric, 

produced in fine dimity stripes, also small woven 
f designs; mercerised finish; a very favorite ma

terial for waists and children's frocks; 37 ins.
wide. Per yard..................... ........................ .....86#

Whit* Crops for Underwear. This is the soft seer
sucker finish, and highly appreciated for ladies’
wear; 37 Ins. wide. Per yard .........................80#

White Japanese Crepes—We have a large stock of 
these very favorite crepee; 27 Ins. to 31 ins. wide
Per yard, SB#, 36# and ......................... . l . 80#

ssseerat:^.. r-rWMh:floodS-Oeftton.: In Baisement;;

Beautiful-
Durable—

Low-priced

The beautiful coloring and 
dainty designs found in Con- 
gokum Art-Rug. will be • 
revelation to you. And when 
you eee for yourself that they 
are washable, waterproof 
and sanitary, you will under
stand why they have made 
such a sensation throughout 
the country.
In addition to their beauty.

ART-RUGS
they 
main

have two features that 
i friends for them on 

sight. They be Sat on the 
Boor without fastening and 
cannot U "fcfcted Up" at the
edges.
Where can you buy a beauti
ful. waterproof, washable, 
durable rug like Congoleum 
for the small price we ask? 
Come in today.

Sise

$6.50

Sire Mill.*. 8h

I

1 0*12 ».

$13.50$11.75

Congoleum Utility Rugs 
in All Sizes

Size 86x 54.
Price ».... 

Size 34x73. 
Prie» ....

$1.35
$1.85

Size 6.0x9.6.

Size 9x12.0 
Pries ..

Ask to see the new Crex Rugs

$5.50
$10.75

Congoleum by the Yard 
Square Yard 65c

Her.’. « floor covering that combine, low price with real beauty 
and durability. A» compared with printed linoleums, which tt 
resemble., Cungoleum I» more durable and more attractive, yet 

the price I. less, beside. It Is waterproof end la easily laid. A 
large variety of design». Including tile, (netting, floral and con
ventional pattern*. Square yard ........................................ .....Mg

—Linoleum Éfectlon. Second Floor

Lace and 
Embroideries

SS-lneh Flouncing*, in finest 
quality Swiss muslin, with 
pleated Mil. and slotting for 
ribbon; Very suitable for 
young misses’ dresses. Spe
cial. yard ......................61.50

-Baby IF leu noin gs, In extra fine 
muslin with hemstitched 
and fancy edges. Special,
yard. 49# and............. 79#

Fine Insertion Entre Deux 
and Fine Sabjr Edgings to 
go with flouncing*. Per 
yard. 8#, 19# and.. .18# 

Corset Cover Point Lace, with 
slotting. Per yard. 26#,
38# and .................... 50#

•ilk Border Laos tn white, 
ecru and black ; dainty de
signs; 3% to 6 1ns. wide.
Up fro*......... ................28#

Now Shadow Lee*, up from
.......................... .. # * . - 28#
—Lace Section. Main Floor

Satin Ribbons at 29c 
and 45c Yard

Satin Ribbene, »-in. wide. In 
shades of saxe, peach, gold 
and white. Per yard. 48# 

Satin Ribbons, Ins. wide. 
In sky. hello, purple, pink, 
blue, red and white. Per
yard ..........    .29#

—Ribbon Section. Main Floor

At the Notion 
Counter

Korrect Hose Supporters for
Children, pair ................26#

Lodi**’ Stockinette Dress
Shields, pair ....................20#

Ladies* Nainsook Covered 
Drees Shields, pair.. .35# 

Ladies’ Garment Attached 
Drees Shields, up from 60# 

•siding’s Wool Skirt Braids,
6 yds. for ........................ 26#

Neck Sends for Shirts, (men’s
sizes), S for ....................36#

Lingerie Tapes In sky. hello, 
pink and white. Per bolt of
10 yds............................... 12H#

Button-Hole Braid, .3 Inch
space, per yd..............16#

1Vesi$s s Hose Supporters, O.
M. C: clasps; pair ....28# 

Women’s Hess Supporters.
with l>elt. Price ........... 36#

Women’s Hose Supporters
(sew cm. Price..............89#

Patent Leather Sleeve Pre- 
teeters, 2 styles, pair. 25# 

Rubber Mending Tissue, 114 
Inch wide; t yds. for 19# 

Orders Taken for Cash’s Wo
ven Names

—Notion Section. Main Floor

tton. were mad* by the hv.d pupil, of 
the clawe* before Mr. Yale, had an op
portunity of leaving hi. room after lec
ture hours.

Mr. Tate, was taken greatly by *ur- 
prln* and wae unable to reply at the 
time. For aeveral year, he baa been a 
leader among the pupil. In many 
branche* of their activities, and ha. 
guided the student body through many 
auccewful adventure.. HU departure 
from the achool will be deeply regretted 
by the many classe, with which he 
came In contact—

CAR I 
OWNERS ■

Ituy a Socket Wrench Set. Sizes to fit
any nut, » 13.50 to.................$2.75

DRAKE HARDWARE CO.< LIMITED
141$ Douglas Street Phene M4S

Mrs. Baft came In fnun a chat ovor 
tho fence with her neighbor, and her 
face was hard end red. “Come here. 
Tommy!” she commanded her young 
•ont “I am going to punish you. but 
open the windows first.” ”What for?” 
said Tommy, beginning to weep. 
-Well, I have just heard that thpt cat 
across tho road said I have no au
thority over you, and want her to hear 
you getting a whipping. Come here, 
sir.”—Chicago Herald.

Never 1en4 money to a stranger If 
you must have financial transactions 
with him, borrow.

Sylvester’s Excelsior Poultry Mash
Being a mixture of all grain*, containing grit and beef, will keep your 
birds laying. Per sack .......................................... ..._,..............$3.25

te. 411 SYLVESTER FlgO 0& IW Vatee

NEW WELLINGTON 
COAL

We have • large supply of our celebrated
Washed Sut Ooel, per ton, delivered............................... $6.50
Lump Coal and Sack Lump Owl, per ton, delivered....$7.50

J. KINCHAM & CO.
Pemberton Block, 1004 Brwd St Phone 647
Our M.thvdl 10 sacks to th# too and 1M lb*, of 00*1 In each sack.

Subscribe to the Victoria Patriotic Fund


